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J.. mUDY OF FRUIT MARKETING ORGUIZATIOES. 

Introductlon. 

The quest10n that controntl the fl'l11t grower ot the present 

tlme 11 not only how to ra1le more and better truU, but how to realize 

a r.eoll&ble profit on what he doe. produce, how to put up hie product 

10 it w11l reach the consumer In the beet pose1ble condition, am how 

to reduce the great difterence between what the cOl1lumer p~. am what 

the producer receives. lal'!D8re are just beginnillg to realise that 1t 

thel are to receive a reasonable return for their labor and divIdendi 

on the cap1tal 1nvelted, thel must consider their call1ng a bas1nall. 

The growl118 of f1"l1it JlBy be considered a DanUtactur!ng 

buatnesl. The ~w materials are the loll, tertiliser, water, etc., 

the treel the facto17, and the fra.it the flniahed product. -=tao

turera of a~ 11Ie seldom have the eame perlon to take care ot both the 

production aD1 the lell1l1g end. It the tinelt qualit7 ot tra.1t 11 to 

be grown, the grade in which there 1s the greatelt value, it 11 about 

all the average grower can do to attend to the growillg without haTing 

allO to be a lalesman. 

The expert orchardht h the one to outline am direct with 

regard to cholce ot Site, oronard cultivation and, in lhort, the 

IcienUt1c lide ot production. But ~u.t al JlBmltacturing cannot IUC

ceed without Icientitic advertiling, d11tr1bmtlng aD! lelling organisa

tionl, 80 t1"l1lt production often relultl 1n failurel without well or-



ganlled advert 181JJg, d1atrl butiJJg am .elllJJg maohine17. 

JIost truit grown do not produce a .uttlclent amount to 

.mp107 a tal •• torc., and 1n .uoh case the oD17 solution .eama to 

be coop8l"8.tlon wlth other growere. 

OUr goverDDlent ill engaged in lnv •• tigat1Dg oom,p1alnt. trom 

the wage earner. and the middle ola •• regardlng the high oo.t ot lhlne. 

At the aame time w. are confronted with the .tartllng and almaat 1n

credible pussl., that II8.D1 tarmer. am truit grOlfer. are making a .oant 

11ving, soh les. reoelving an adequate retum on their 1D'Ye.tment. 

There .eema to be a •• rlou. wrong somewhere. 'fo determine it the 

method ot mrketing bear. &n'1 relation to protU. 18 one ot the obJeot. 

Ot this .tu.q. 

JlarkeUJJg organllatlona tor farm products 80 tar .eem to have 

b.en the most .uoc ••• tal in looalities that specialis. to a oertain 

degree on some particular orop. The general tarmer ot the 1I1 •• 18a1ppl 

Vall87 does not, a. 1ft, appear to have felt the neoes,Ul tor OOOptNt-

11lC with hl. neighbon to the utent that the grower ot mor. spec1&lise4 

product. ha •• 

An orchard oensus taken b7 the ll1l1ourl St.ate Board ot Hol'

tlcultuN 1n 1913, showed over 15,000 fruIt grower. 1n the .tat.. ot 

the .. 90 per oent ot the on .. that shipped ooopeNtivell beli .... ed fruU 

growing paid am le .. thaD 5 per oent ot the ln4epaDdent .hippers be

lieved there •• monel 1n the bulln .... 

Growe"' market1l:lg organisations have appaNntl,. 'been the 

most nooes.M with the vegetable groft" .... t aDd .outh, the decidU01l1 

fruit gronr. ot the northw •• tl am the oitn. tnit gran" ot the south 



and lOUthwelt. 

JIaD1 of the a18octat1ons organised baTe been phenomenall,. 

ISUcce .. fQl whUe otherB haTe been 41_1 faUur... J..pparentlJ, thl. 

ha. been .quallJ' true with the stock companie. am the .triotlJ' 00-

operatiTe organisat10n.. In order to .ee if there 18 ~ plalDl7 

apparent realon for aome a'lociatiODIbeiDg BUCO ••• tal and othera 

tailure. - - in other word., 1f there could be a1\1 plan of organisa

tion "orked out that would be u •• d al a model for the fruit grower. 

of n .. ourl - - this stuq was un4ert.aken. 

Thh Itu~ .... s begun in the spring of 19l~. liot onI7 wa. 

a large amount of aTailable literature consulted, but leUer. of inquir7 

"ere addre .. ecl to over three hundred organisat10nB, lcatte4ed mil oDe 

coalt to the other, am troll Brltlah Columbia to the Bouthern liD. at 

the United Stat... Al.o the reBult at the writer-. experience, both a. 

a grower am al a I18mber, 1n variou. oapaci t lei of tNl t grower.' organi

satlon. 111 Oregon, _Ihlngton and MontaDa ".re coneldereel. SlDe. 19l~. 

the writer ba. had an opportunl tl to T18lt and aD .omnbat olole atuq 

ot nnou. a .. ociationl in Taa. aM fiorl4a • 

••••••• 



HISTORY. 

Marketing organizations, controlled by the growers, are 

of comparatively recent origin in this country. In practically 

all cases they have arisen from absolute neoessity. So lone as 

the producer could make a little protit under the old system ot 

oonsignment to middle men he was unwilling to oooperate with other 

growers. The largest and most sucoessfUl organizations apparently 

have arisen where there was a specialization on some one crop, as 

the citrus truita ot Calitornia and Florida, th,e apple ot the north-

west, the vegetables of the south and east, etc. For the purpose 

ot this study the most prominent organizations ot each type have 

been studied and a few will be brietly discussed. 

California. 

Shipment ot truit on a oommercial scale from calitornia 

may be dated trom the completion ot the Pacitic Railway in 1869. 

While ~ ffIW shipments had been made by boat am wagon betore thiB 

time, most ot the truit had been marketed at the nearby mining and 

lumber camps and the few large cities. 

The tirst year the railroad was completed, a tew ot the 

largest growers shipped altogether about 300 tons ot truit. Only 

the most choice product, that would be a novelty in the eastern 

oiUes, could be protitably shipped, tor the treight rate at first 

was excessive. As an emmple, $1.360 per car was charged to Chicago. 

The only oars suPplied were cattle or box cars. so that nothing but 

the · hardiest and longest keeping truit oould be shipped. From 



time to time the freight rate was reduced, but the schedule was so 

slow that only hardy or dried fruit could be shipped by freight. 

Most of the fresh fruit was hauled on passenger trains, and as late 

as 1884 the rate to Chicago was $800 per car and correspondingly 

high to other eastern points; also the charges had to be guaranteed 

by the shipper before the railroad would accept the cons~ent. 

By this time a number of small local associations had 

been formed in a number of places, but they were too small to at

tract mob attention from the transportation cOllJ!E.nies. In 1885 

the Southern Railroad offered to put on a special fruit train if 

some associations would guarantee at least 15 cars daily. This 

train was to be composed of vestibuled cars and. the rate to Chicago 

was $4500 for the train or $300 per car. To meet this problem the 

California !mit union was incorporated tor $250,000, par value of 

share $1. Only growers might own stock, but they were allowed to 

subscribe at the rate ot one share for each acre of bearing truit, 

owned or controlled by the stockholder. 

Atter much persuasion, five local cooperative associations 

shipping deciduous truita jo1ned. No shippers ot citrus truit ac

cepted the otfer. The o~nization was never a success. At no 

time did it ship more than nine cars of truit in a day. In 1887 

the railroad reduced the minimum for a truit train to ten cars at 

$4000. still the organization did not get enough support to make 

it a success. OVer halt of the truit was shipped independent of 

of a~ organization. 



When the railroad reduced the min1mum for a special tra1n 

to ten cars, the 1ndependent sh1ppers organ1zed for the sole PIlr:pose 

of aesembl1ng enough tru1t through one organizat10n to take advantage 

of th1s train. However, the fruit was sold 1ndependently, each sh1p

per competing w1th the others in the markets. 

The California iruit union tr1ed to affiliate with the other 

shippers, but was never very successful. The benefits of Shipments, 

for which the union was organized, kept gOing to others, so it sus

pended in 1894. The same year the california Fruit Exchange was or

ganized. The idea of thll organization was to federate all ot the 

local unions into one central exchange, that would have enough power 

to control the market through restricting shipments. It tailed be

cause of lack of s~ort. This same year the California Fruit Grow

ers' and Sh1ppers' A.Blociation waos organized. It was tairly sue

ceuful for f1ve years, but finally tailed through lack of loyalty 

of ita members. 

In 1901 the California FreBh Fruit Exchange (now the cali

fornia Fruit Growers' Exchange) was organized. Thll is a non-profJt 

cor:poration with a paid up capital of $1,700. It h fomed by 17 

d1strict exchanges representing 115 associations composed of about 

6,500 growers. It is rranaged by a manager and board of 17 directors 

representing each of the district exchanges. It does not buy or 1811 

fruit, but tu.rniBhel marketing tacilities tor its members at a pro rata 

cost. It exercises no oontrol, either direotly or indireotly, over 

any sales or purchalel. Each shipper reserves the right to fix h1s 
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own price and to say what mmet his truit shall be Bold in, and 

bas control over his own trade mams, etc. The exchange provides 

bonded salesmen in the principal markets and exercises supervision 

over them. It also gathers telegraphic information tor its members. 

It takes care ot litigation for them, handles claims, conducts an ad

vertising campaign, eto. This is done at cost. The exchange de

clares no dividends, but levies an assessment on each district tor 

its ratio of expenses, based on the number of boxes shipped. 

This exchange has been very sucoessful. OVer 75% of the 

some 12,000 persons engaged in the growing ot fruit commercially in 

California shipped through some form ot cooperative association and 

over 60% of this was shippEn through the Calitornia Fruit Growers' 

Exchange. The same otticers and directors control the Fruit Growers' 

SUpply Company, a million dollar compa~, through which most of the 

association's supplies are purchased. This oIganization will be 

discussed under the head ot "Purchasing SUpplies in Quantity." 

Calitornia Associated Raisin Company. 

In 1879 Calitornia for the first time produced a one million 

pound. orop of raisins. In 1890 this had risen to twenty-eight million 

pounds, aDd by 1915 CalifOrnia was produoill8 two hundred and tifty mil

lion pounds ot raisins annually. The returns had dropped trom 5 oents 

per pound in 1890 to 1 1/2 cent. per pound in 1908. In 1909 it was 

eatimated that eighty million pounds of ra1e 1118 oould not be marketed. 

The growers were oonfronted with a condition that demanded drastio 

action. In the year 1909 the California Eailin Growers' Com:pany was 

organized am a prospeotus issued stating the primary object to bel 
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"To formulate and carry out a bus iDess policy 

that will ultimately result in the placing of 

the raisin market on a staple basis." 

The plan was to capitalize at one million dollars, pro-

vided enough grmvers came in. One of the primary objects was to buy 

outright the eighty million pounds of sur,plus raia1ns and, by eliminat

ing brokers to sell directly to the trade at a profit. The growers 

coming in had to agree to sell their present surplus, and also con

tract for three years, with a two years' option to sell their entire 

output to the Company. Contracts were binding on those signing; how-

ever, only on condition that enough growers come in to carry the plan 

through. No mass meetings were held, but the plan was placed before 

the growers and all questions thrashed out am answered through the 

local newspapers. 

Not until April 1913 was enough support seoured to put 

the plan in operation. Not only was the product sold to the regular 

trade through traveling salesmen, but a strenuous advert is ing oam

paign was conducted to increase raisin consumption. In 1914 one 

hundred thousand dollars wal spent in advertising, am so profitable 

has this been, that two hundred and fifty thousand dollars has been 

appropriated for advertising during the season of 1916 - 17. Prac

tically the ent ire output Of fancy ra1sins is sold under the "SUn 

Made" brand. 

i'rom the start the organization has been remarkably suc-

cesstul. It has lold three crops, aggregating 300,000 tone, at a 



price that returned to the grower not less than 3 1/4 cents per 

pound, and this in the face of very trying and uncertain market con

ditions for the past three years. 

One reason for its success has been, that from the start it 

has controlled. the larger part of the output of raisins. It started 

with a larger per cent controlled than the California Citrus Exchange 

had secured in the citrus field in fifteen years. It has steadily 

fought to increase its oontrol over the raisin industry. By means of 

its advertising it has succeeded in interesting not only its members, 

but the commercial clubs ani business interests of Fresno County in 

urging all raisin growers to join. On February 14th, 1916 the entire 

raisin territory declared a holiday in order that all might work with 

the obdurate growers. As a result of this, the California Dlisin 

Growers' Company claim to have secured praotioally every raisin grower 

Of California as a member and. to represent the entire state. 

Northwestern Assooiations. 

The first really suocessfUl marketill8 organization in the 

northwest was organized. in Hood River, Ore~on, in 1893. This was pri-

marily to take oare of the increasing strawberry aoreage and was known 

as the Hood River Fruit Growers' Union. In 1902 the Hood River Apple 

Growers' Union was incorporated. to handle the apples. This has since 

absorbed the Hood River Fruit Growers' Union. The year before organiz-

ing this association, apples were netting the growers only eighty oents 

per box. The next year the union returned two d.ollars per box and the 

following year two dollars and sixty oents per box,on the average, was 

secured. So successtul has this organization been that praotioally 
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every fruit district of the nortmvest has one or more associations 

modeled somewhat after thi s one. 

Local associations had grown stronger in practically every 

district until 1910 - 11. For various reasons in that year, there 

was general dissatisfaction in most of the fruit growing districts, 

and numerous associations were formed through splitting up of the 

old ones. In Hood River alone there were formed three different 

associations and Hood River is pOinted to as a model for efficient 

management and loyalty 0 f its members. There Vlere various causes 

tor thiB division. In some cases poor management, or politics in 

management. In others, disloyalty of the members through being of-

fered better prices outside, and in some cases even the manager has 

been said to have proved traitor to his own assooiation and. sold out-

side for a little better price. No doubt much of this dissatisfao-

tion was caused by the middle men discrediting the o~n1zations by 

Offering better prices outside. 

satistaotion. 

In any case, there was general di s-

As far back as 1910, while many ot the growers were break-

ing loose from the established organizations ani forming others, some 

of the farSighted shippers were advocating close relatione, instead 

of more organizations. In Deoember, 1910, the President ot the 

Oregon Horticultural Society, at a meeting of the \'Ai.shington Hor

ticultural Society, invited growers interested in o~nizing a cen

tral selling exchange to meet in Portlani,Oregon in January ,1911. 

This meeting adjourned to meet in walla walla, Washington the tol-

lOwing February. Atter much d1scuuion, a tentative plan ot 
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organization was outlined and a committee of eleven, representing 

the eleven natural geographical districts of Oregon, ~~shington, 

Montana and Idaho, were elected and instructed to each present this 

plan to the growers of their districts. The writer was a member 

of this committee, representing the Lewiston - Clarkston District 

of Idaho and Washington. The committee had several meetings and 

perfected. a preliminary form of organization, but not enough of the 

principal districts to be induced to forget their ne~borhood jeal

ousies to insure sufficient tonnage to launch the movement ,md it was 

abandoned. 

In 1912 there was a large crop over practically the entire 

United States and the northwestern growers made almost nothing, some 

even losing money. 

After this disastrous Beason, some of the growers began to 

realize that internal contention and competition was running the in

dustry, and in December, 1912 o~nized. the Borth Pacific Fruit Dis

tributors. Thla was incorpomted under the non-profit naking laws 

of Washington. Bot all of the districts came in that year, bu.t the 

distribu.tors handled over five thousand cars of fruit the first year, 

and of this, 83 per cent was sold f. o. b. shipping pOint. The dis

tribu.tora gave good satisfaction generally in 1913, and fair prices 

were realized. In 1914 there was another good crop over most of the 

United States and Canada. This, coupled with the Europeon war, again 

resulted in very low prices. There was muCh cutting of prices between 

the marketing organizations and large quantities of fruit were sacrificed. 

on the auction market and consigned reckleuly. The unorganized growers 
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generally lost money again. 

According to the manager's report, dated November lOth, 1915, 

during the twenty-eight months that the North Paoifio Fruit Distribu

tors have been dOing business, they have done $1,026, 701 worth of 

business, 97 1/2 per oent of its fruit being sold for cash f. o. b. 

shipping point. The average time between dates Of sale and remit

tance of proceeds from the central office to the shipping association 

has been twenty days. The losses, through inability to collect, ag

gregated ~4le.07, or 5/100 of 1 per oent of the business done. 

The Hood River District withdrew from the distributors for 

the season of 1915. They olaim that the greater part Of their output 

is confined to two varieties that are not grown very extensively by 

the other districts and that for this reason they oan do better alone. 

The other distriots in the main supported the distri butora, although 

they lost their president, a Hood River man. thile the distributors 

have not been able to eliminate competition between the different dis

tricts and the different organizations of the distriots they have 

' I ' largely standardized in the industry. A oertain grade comes nearer 

meaning the same thing over the entire northwest than formerly, 0---/ 

~I A uniform standard for grading has been adopted by most of 

the northwestern apple shippers; -& copY- Of ·thie-w1l1 -be.--founcL.1n .the 

~. 

The matter of oompetition between the different organization8 

has engaged the attention of the growers more than a:ny other question 

for the last few years. In ~ebruary, 1915 a growers' counoil was or-

ganlzed, composed of the representative8 of the different growing and 
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shipping interests, cooperative and private. The purpose Of the or-

ganizat ion as stated was: "For the puz:pose of securing, so far as pos

sible, proper and. legitimate cooperation, which will lead to obtaining 

for the fruit growers of the Pacific nortbr/est the rull amount for their 

fruits in the markets of the world to which they are entitled; and for 

the puz:pose of preventing unfair business methods by the various ship

pers and handlers of fruits, which will adversely affect the interests 

of the growers of such fruit, and. for the purpo sa off'Urther advancing 

the weltare of the fruit growers of the northwest." This organization 

apparently failed from lack 0 f support while in the process 0 f formation. 

Fruit Growers' Mency. InCOrporated. 

Through the cooperation of the growers, the selling agenCies 

and. the United States Department of Agriculture, an organization known 

as the Fruit Grqwers' Agency Incor:porated, was organized in February, 

1916 with headquarters at Spokane, .shington. It is a get-to-gether 

organization of all growers am sellers for mtua1 protection. 

This organization is not a selling agency, but a clearing 

house of information, and provides a basis, and facilities whereby 

the selling agenoies can carry out the provision of a uniform con

tract between the grorters and their independent selling agencies. 

Membership is divided into two classe8 - actIve and p&ssive. Active 

membership is open to all northwestern resident selling agencies having 

a tonnage of not less than an average of 100 ears per season. Ind.I-

vidual growers, producing one Or more carl per season, may be active 

members under the same terms as dealers. Under a oorresponding ton

nage condition, p&sliv, membership is open to all local association. 
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attiliated with selling organizations, as well as to indiTidual growers • 

.AcUTe membership costs $100, pe.ssiTe membership $5. PassiTe members 

receiTe the same service a8 actiTe, but cannot hold ottice or Tote. 

The unitorm contract is the instrumentality around which the enUre 
' / 

-J.-•. - "\- '.~ . , Jo. -I~ ..... ' c . -..:. ._.,~,_ ........ ~~ \ , " . ...... ~ "'..-t,.,\-, ..... _, 

lDOTement and organization 11 centered. It ia ... a · tollow.,: 

"UNIFORM CONTRACT FOR TlIE GROi'lEllS AND SELLING .AGENTS 
OF FRUITS AND PRODUCTS m TEE 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST. 

In consideration ot the ma.tual adTantages to be de
riTed heretrom, it is agreed between the parties to 
this contraot as tollows: 

"I. The grower shall haTe the 8%clus1Te right and 
authority to tix the price at which hie product. 
or any part thereot may be sold by the selling agent, 
ba.t in eTent the prioe ao tixed shall be higher than 
the best market price obtainable, atter ottering the 
same the selling agent shall in no wise be held 1"8-
spone1ble tor tailure to negotiate 8ale. at such 
prioe •• 

"II. It shall be the duty ot the agent to cooperate 
with all growers' resident selling agents who are 
members ot the 'ru.it Growers' Agency, Incorporated, 
tor the toll owing purposess 

"(a) To secure intormation as to orop oonditions 
in order to determine the economio value. ot varie
ties aDd grade •• 

"(b) To work in clo •• harmol21 with growers with 
the aim ot securing unitorm methods in the harvest
ing, grading, aDd the Jlh1sical handling ot the 
truit trom tree to car; aDd to secure a standardi
sation and entoroement ot the grading and inlpectlon 
rules of the States of Oregon, "shington, Idaho 
aDd Mont .... 

"(0) To agree upon a date atter which DO con
tracts tor tonnage sball be entered into. 

"(d) To d1scull in conterence market oonditione 
and experiences with Tariou. medium. U8ed in the 
market a tor the purpose ot ascertainillg the moat 
ettioient agencies am market outlets tor the 
eoonomical performanoe ot their at_l oontraot. 
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"(e) To secure improvement in transpor
tation and storage service and conditions. 

"(f) To work out detinite plans tor the 
development of various domestic and canadian 
madtets, utilizing experienced men am the 
combined resources ot the 8&1d agents. 

"(g) TO develop foreign markets along the 
tollowing liDes: 

"(1) To conduct comprehensive foreign in
vestigations tor the pUl',Pose of knowing 
trade demands am making reliable trade 
oonnect i 0118., 

"(2) To see that the fruit is prepared 
for market so that the grade and pack I!Br 
be in accordance with the best trade de
mands. 

"(3) To supervise the phrlical handling 
ot the Shipments through to final desti __ 
tlon am to secure adepte insuranoe so 
that the hazards mar be reduced. 

"(4) To eecure cap,b1e toreign agents 
to conduct ealel abroad. 

"(5) To eXll8Jld old markets am develop 
new ODeI by direot oontact and through 
the solicitation of speclal agent •• 

"(6) To deT1ae war. and mMJ18 to .. te
gw.rd and .ecure prom;pt oo11eotioJ18. 

"(7) To eecure adequate transporta
tion taoilities by underwriting .t~ 
ship charterl am. promoting Dew fNi t 
trade routes. 

"(h) To pool prooeeds 0 t I&le. aDd 
ahare, pro rata, a~ 10 •• Rstained 1n 
the deTelopmlint of new market. aocording 
to the varietie. am grade. OTer definite 
periods, so that profits am. 1088e. there
trom mar be equalised. 

-(1) To .ecure ,the .tandardization ot 
~nt..a.!....&QCQ~oordl, to the extent 
thai--all aocount eal......-r.Bued br the I&id 
IIhlpping ageneie. will be tigured on the 
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same basi. and in such manner that they will 
be unitorm, allowing tme oom,parisons to be 
uade by the grower between the 8ervioel ren
dered and prioe8 8eoured by the ditferent 
agencies. 

"U) To seoure an annual audit of the salel 
reoord8 of the ourrent season'l businels ot 
said agents by. tirms ot oertitied publio ac
oountants of reoognized standing, the reports 
of these aud1ts to be ava1lable to the growers 
not later than one month prior to the olosing 
of the oontraot period tor the next season. 

,', • (k) To make all poslSi ble legal am banking 
arrangements for the tinanoing ot the growers. -V"'rl,...-"-""-e .. J~ ...... 

. :~ ... 

"(1) Advancements ahall in nO ' oase be made 
in such mnner as to );&118 title ot the t1"llit." 

. '\ L (; .'J,....'.L) v , .\ ~ 

In July 1916 they olaim to have uade satistactory pro-

gress am to then be in oontrol ot 75 per oent of the apple am 
lOft truit tomase ot the Jlortbrest.· The oonltitution am by

laws will be toUlldin the -appendi%. 

Central States ASlooiations. 

The need toro~ization apparently hal not been telt by 

the growers ot the Central states to the same extent al by the grow

ere where mo re l:peoial1zed orop. are grown. Only in a tew places 

have suooesltul &llooiatione been tormed. OOC&lionally, organiza

tions that are modell ot their kind have grown up, hewever, they are 

in d11trlotl that speoialize rather extensively am where they bad 

to cooperate or abandon the induatl"1. Some ot the most noted ot 
thele organizationl will be mentioned. 

Oounoil Blutt Grape Growe"' Anooiation. 

A large aoreage ot grapes is railed n_r Counoil Blutt, 

Iowa. AI early al 1892 the growerl telt the need ot a mrketlng 
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organization and organized the Council Bluff Grape Growers' Associa.

tion, with a memberShip of only eighteen or twenty, representing 

about 400 acres of grapes, berries, small fruits, apples, etc. The 

membership in 1913 had grown to 110, representing ten tL~es the acreage 

in bearing that they had when it was o~nized. Also, since its or

ganization, the total acreage of bearing fruit has increased over 900 

per cent and the population of the territory fUlly 80 per cent. The 

association was only incorporated for $1,000. par value of the shares 

$10. The price of the share has remained the same, but ~he capitaliza

tion has increased to $35,000. 

A uniform charge of 10 per cent is made on all fruit handled. 

The association also handles for outsiders at the same commission. 

The members Usually get a re'bate of a bout 4 per cent on what they have 

sold, so the cost of handling is actually about 0 per cent for members. 

The organization also purchases supplies for both members and. non

members, but they are furnished to members cheaper than to non-members. 

For the first few years the association had much opposition 

from the commission men, but the members realized that they must stiCk 

together or quit the business, for before the association was organized 

often the commission men would not only make no return for fruit con

signed, but occasionally call on the grower to p~ part of the freight. 

Now, practically all of the prominent growers are members and all 

realize a good price on their products. About $100,000. ~orth of 

business is done annually. 

Wauthena b'rui t Growers' As sociat ion. 

Just across the Missouri River in Kansas, tlest of st. Joseph, 
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Missouri, is another fruit district, in the same soil as the Council 

Bluff, i. e. the loess soil. At ~athena, Kansas, prior to 1905 they 

were shipping through five or six dealers and getting very poor re-

turns. In 1905 the wathena Fruit Growers' Association was organized 

with only twelve stockholders. For the first few years it had hard 

sledding, due to the opposition from the private dealers, but in spite 

of this opposition it has been successful and controls most of the 

fruit shipped from that district. Land values have increased from 

$20 to $400 per acre. The association handled in 1913 about $300,000 

worth of business. 

Ozark Fruit Growers' Association. 

In the Ozark region of Arkansas and Missouri, there is a 

large acreage in bearing orchards, berries, apples and peaches. There 

are a number ot local associations in that section doing good work, but 

competing with each other, as well as the independent shipper. As 

there was no central organization, they were at the mercy ot the middle

man. In 1904. the Ozark Fruit Growers' Association, composed ot in

dependent shippers as well as o~izations, was organized. Counting 

independent shippers and members of atfiliati~ associations, it markets 

the crops for about 2,500 growers and handles over 69 per cent of the 

total output. thile it was originally incorporated to handle apples, 

it has been of more benefit to the peach and strawberrJ growers than to 

the apple grower. 

In spite of opposition from middlemen, it has been successtul 

It has standardized, to some extent, the pack of the 

Ozark region and its brand is favorably known trom Butte, Montana to 
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New York City. It is a model for efficient management, all expenses 

having been met by a 3 per cent charge on the products handled. In 

the case of strawberries, particularly, the returns to the growers 

have steadily risen, as the following figures, showing the average 

price per crate for a number of years after its organization, will 

show. This is for twelve local associations before and after they 

had affiliated with the organization: 

Table No.1. 

Acreage price per crate for strawberries. 

1904 Shipping independent 

1905 Shipping through associations 

1906 Shipping through associations 

1907 Shipping through associations 

1908 Shipping through associations 

1909 Shipping through associations 

$0.90 per crate 

1.10 per crate 

1.32 per crate 

2.13 per crate 

1.80 per crate 

1.93 per crate 

The data on the same associations is not available since 

that time. 

Southern Associations. 

GeOrgia Fruit Exchange. 

Probably the most successfUl of the Southern Associations 

handling deciduous fruit is the Georgia Fruit Exchange. The peach 

growers were burdened by the excessive charges of commission men and 

had made several attempts to organize, which resulted in failures 

from various causes, chiefly; 1st, they did not have adequate finan

cial support; 2nd, they were controlled and organized by commission 
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men; :3rd, they only shippEn to large markets and did not properly 

distribute the supply. 

In 1908 the Georgia Fruit Exchange was incorpomted for 

$50,000 wld started with a pledge of about 50 per cent of the Georgia 

peaches. This is not strictly a sales agency, but members have the 

privilege of shipping through any agency or dealer they may desire. 

However, the association maintains agents in the principal markets 

to look after Shipments, adjust claims, etc. The regular commission 

for handling this fruit is 10 per cent, but the Exchange has made a 

contract with the various dealers for a :3 per cent refund to the 

Excr..ange to pay its expenses. The organization has been very suc

cessful and the tonnage handled by it has increased every year. 

This increase is shown by the number of cars handled by 

it during the season of 1916. Of the state's total of 3,199 cars, the 

Exchange members contributed 2,278 cars, or 71.1 per cent. Prior to 

1912 the records were not kept so that a comparison could be made, 

but since that time the amount handled by the association has in

creased, as the following figures w1ll show: 

Table No.2. 

Per Cent of Total Crop Handled By Association. 

1912 per cent of total crop handled by association 63 

1913 per cent of total crop handled by association 57 

1914 per cent of total crop handled by association 68.5 

1915 per cent of to~al crop handled by association 67.1 

1916 per cent of total crop handled by association 71.1 

Approximately all of the 28 per cent that shipped independently 
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represent a few large growers. ' About 90 per cent of the growers 

shipped through the Exchange. 

The East Texas Fruit and Truck Growers' Association. 

One of the most unique fruit growers' association in the 

South is the one through which the majority of the tomato growers 

near Jacksonville, Texas, market their product. This is simply an 

association of growers without capi~al stock - in tact is unincor-

porated. This association was organized at Jacksonville, ' ... 'exas in 

1913. i he territory covers the country surrounding Jacksonville, 

including about t wenty shipping points. At the annual convention 

delegates from these shipping pOints elect a board of directors. 

The delegates have one vote for each car load of truck or fruit 

shipped from their station the previous season. The board of 

directors then elect a sales agent and agree to market all their 

fruit through him. The organization is financed by deducting a 

fixed amount per package and paying the sales agent a commission. 

This is on a sliding scale. During the year 1914 the association 

handled $235,000 worth of products. Until the death of the sales 

manager last year, he has been employed each year. 

The farmers pick the tomatoes and pack them at home under 

directions fUrnished by the association. While there has been some . 
trouble over poor packing, the association has been remarkably suc-

cessfUl. 

Previous to the organization ot the association, the present 

sales agent and two other men were dealing in truCk at Jacksonville, 
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and there were five or six other dealers covering the ~erritor1 sur-

rounding Jacksonville. During the shipping season Jacksonville was 

the headquarters of from fifteen to fifty agents represent ing northern 

firms. The industr1 could not stand this overhead expense and prosper. 

The Florida Citrus Excha.nge. 

This organization is a cooperative organization composed of 

Florida citrus growers. Before the organization of the Exchange in 

1909 the fruit was handled principally by speculators. The prevail-

ing custom was to buy the fruit on the tree. The grower then had no 

further care or responsibility - the buyer took all the risk. He, 

however, allowed a wide marein for this risk, and often the grower did 

not realize enough to pay expenses. The more progressive growers 

realized that this condition could not continue if the business was to 

continue, so in 1909 the Florida Citrus Exchange was incorporated. 

This is a non-profitable or,ganization, consisting of three 

main divisions: the aSSOCiation, sub-exchange and the Florida Citrus 

Exchange. The association is co~osed of growers of citrus fruit, 

and it owns and controls the packing house, de"ermines the grade and 

lack, usually has charge of harvesting, as well as packing the fruit 

of it s members, and in many cases does the spraying and pruning of the 

members' groves. In short, the association has complete charge of the 

fruit until it is loaded on the car ready to be sold. As few as three 

growers may organize an association. 

community or at every shipping pOint. 

The idea is to have one in every 

The sub-exchange is co~osed of one delegate from each as so-

ciation in a county or other diVision that may be agreed upon. ~hree 
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associations may organize a sub-exchange. The object of the sub-

exchange is to collect into one group representatives of the associa

tions in a given locality Where the growers have the same kind of fruit 

or the same habits, for these may be entirely different from those of 

another community. The principal function of the sub-exchange is a 

forwarding ~ent for the grower; it is the point of contact between 

the Exchange on one hand and the association on the other. J'U.st as the 

association is responsible for its member's fruit from the time it hangs 

on the tree until it is loaded in the-car, so the sub-ex~~nge is re

sponsible to the association from the time the fruit is loaded in the 

car until it is sold and paid for by the exchanee. 

The ExChange is the sales agent for the fruit. They have a 

large organization of salaried salesmen in the principal markets. This 

organization distributes, sells and collects for the fruit. The pro

ceeds are turned over to the sub-exchanges for distribution to the as

sociation and then to the grower. 

~ile this is a somewhat complicated organization, it has been 

highly successful. The writer visited ~lorida in the fall of 1916, met 

the president and manager and inquired minutely into its methods of doing 

business. All growers that were interviewed spoke in the highest manner 

of its record. 

Eastern Associations. 

~erhaps the best known association on the Atlantic Coast is 

the East Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange. This exchange operates 

over a peninsula seventy-five miles long by ten miles wide. The growers 

are composed of the best vegetable ani small fruit producers in the 
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country. Up to 1900 they had two methods of marketing, i. e. con-

signing to commission houses and selling to local buyers. Neither 

was very satisfactory. The large cities were over supplied and the 

small ones neglected, also there was too much difference between what 

the producer received and what the consumer paid~ In 1900 the East 

Shore of Virginia Produce Exchange was incorporated. This was a com

bination of growers and local associations o~nized to sell directly 

to the wholesaler and eliminate consigning. 

They have had. a hard fight with the commission men, but appear 

to have won out through control of products. They have a close con

tract with their members, and if one is caught selling outside of the 

association, he cannot ship through it again that season. 

has to be for it or against it, there is no middle ground. 

He eith! r 

They have three kinds of members: First, stockholders who 

must own at least one share, but may own more,- share par value $15. 

Second, tenants of members,- they do not have to pay any fee. Third, 

Shippers only. If one does not care to purchase stock at $15. he.can 

ship through the association by paying a membership fee of $1. How

ever, he has no share in the dividends and has no vote. 

To defray expenses, a 5 per cent commission is charged on 

all goods handled by the Exchange, and on consigned goods e per cent 

is charged by the commission house,of which 3 per cent is returned to 

the association. At the end of the season whatever profits have ac

crued after paying all expenses and a 10 per 'cent dividend, one half 

is added to the surplus and the rest pro rated among the shippers. 

The paid up capital in 1913 was $42,000 and the surplus 
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$106,000. The refund in 1914 was $46,600. Land values have increased. 

from C30 to $200 per acre and the association does about 75 per cent of 

the business in the district served. The business is :.capidly increas-

ing as the following from the ~reasurer's report for 1914 will show: 

Business gross 1913 ••••••••••••••• $4,763,910.96 

Business gross 1914 ••••••••••••••• 5,893,942.01 

Increase for year 1914 •••••••••••• 1,110,031.03 

Canadian ASSOCiations. 

\~ile there are numerous aSSOCiations in most districts of 

Canada, the only concerted action to combine the different associations 

into one selling organization, that we have a record of, is in British 

Columbia. There were a number of fruit selling associations in Brithsh 

Columbia, all competing with each other as is the case in many other 

places. After the disastrous year of 1912, a number of the most prom-

inent growers determined to have a better understanding among the dif-

ferent selling o~izations. Through. the medium of the British 

Columbia Fruit lZrowers' ASSOCiation, the mtter was talcen up with the 

Provincial Government and a bill known as the Agricultural Association 

Act was passed. 

The greatest trouble in organizing associations of any size 

in British Columbia appears to be a lack of proper finances. This 

bill provides that the Government may loan eo per cent for ~wenty 

years at 4 per cent interest on the amortization plan to associations 

organized under this act and. having 20 per cent of their capital stock 

paid up by the growers. The brings the payments up to 7 1/2 per cent 

annually, but will cancel the debt in the twenty years. As security, 
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the government has a first mortgage on the real property of the as

sociation, and in addition may call up the unsubscribed capi~al. 

Many of the local associations reorg~nized under this act, 

and they combined themselves into a central selling association known 

as the Okanogan United Growers', Ltd. The stockholders are repres

entatives of the affiliating locals and have a vote approximately in 

proportion to their tonnage. They claim to control about 70 per 

cent of the output of the district. 

No attempt has been made to even mention all the difterent 

districts tllat have good marketing o~nlzations, much less the in-

dividual associations. More attention has been given to California 

and the Northwest, because the best type ot organization has been 

developed there and a larger percentage of the products are marketed 

cooperatively than perhaps any other part of the country. Neither 

has any attempt been made here to differentiate between the strictly 

cooperative organization controlled and owned only by the producers 

and the ones that may have outside capital invested and look to divi

dends on their stock for a profit on the investment. 

Particular attention should be directed to the fact that 

all of the successful associations have arisen from absolute neces

sity. In other VlOrdS, they have filled a real need. 

Special attention might be directed to points of similarity 

and difterence in the California Fruit Growers' Exchange and the 

Florida. Citrus Exchange. Both have 100a1s that deal with the central 

exchange through sub or district exchanges. In Florida, the 100a1 or

ganization has charge of the harvesting, picking and l'8cking, but does 



no selling. All is sold Qy the district exchange. On the other 

hand, the California Fruit Growers' Exchange does no selling, but 

furnishes salesmen through whiCh the local associations may sell if 

they desire. These may be taken as types of successful cooperative 

associations and compared with such organizations as the East Shore 

of Virginia Produce Exchange and the Georgia Fruit Exchange, which 

are strictly stock companies. 

The different organizations might be compared and their 

forms of organization and administration dIscussed, but probably no 

useful purpose would be served. 

REASONS FOR MARKETIUG ORGANIZATIONS. 

Other Producers Organize. 

Producers of many commodities are organized and some, such 

as the Standard 011 Company, American Tobacco Company, united States 

Steel Corporation and International Harvester Compa~, have become 

so powerfUl that the federal government is trying to dissolve them. 

Many of these manufactUring ani distributing companies are so organized 

that their products are sold for an established price over the entire 

country, as in the case of kodak supplies, for instanoe. The courts 

have just decided that the manufacturers of cream of wheat ~ refuse 

to sell to merchants that eell below the price they establish. There 

is practically no difference in price of lumber for the same grade in 

a certain city regardless of the dealer making the quotation on his 

source of supply. 

The nurseryman who supply the orchardist with his trees 

have formed. a national association. They mrk in harmony, and rarely 
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plant more than enough to supply the demand for a given season. There 

is practically no difference in price quoted by different companies for 

a given district. If more trees are grown in a season than can be dis

posed of for a profit, they are destroyed, not sold cheaply to compete 

with next season's demand. 

Producers of certain !arm products are organizing to determine 

the amount that shall be grow.n and the priee it shall be sold for. As 

an example, an association of tobacco growers representing fifty million 

dollars was organized in Lexington, Kentucky~ in May of this year (1915) 

to fix the grade and price of tobaceo and protect the grov~rs against the 

American Tobacco Company. 

All these associations have been organized either to increase 

Profits or to protect their respective industries from competition. 

Organization of Distributors. 

Commission Merchants. 

Origina11y .the commission man was the shipper's agent. 

was employed to receive the products shipped; to give them such care 

as was needed in inspecting, repacking, etc.; to sell for as high a 

price as possible and collect and remit the proceeds to the shipper. 

He was usually compensated by a commission on what he sold. This 

should have ·been an indueement to get as high a price as possible. 

Very often this is not the case, however, for the commission man may 

be a dealer also and sell to himself or to some other dealer with whom 

he has an understanding a8 to the "rake off" he will receive. 

As the market is at present organized, the honest'commission 

men apI6rently fill an important position. They have their regular 
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patrons, or customers, and each has his list of shippers to secure the 

products from. It is when they make diShonest returns or combine to 

control the market to the disadvantage of the producer that they are a 

menace. 

A commission man is employed: lst.- Because the grower is 

unable to go to the market and dispose of his products personally -

his time is too valuable on the farm. 2nd.- EVen if he could be present 

at ~he market, he has limited facilities for handling and disposing ot 

his products and often he has had little training along business lines. 

3rd.- A man who devotes his entire time and energies to selling should 

be better able to dispose of the products profitably than the grower who 

is concerned only with production. Often, however, there are too many 

commission men for the amount of business done. If this business has 

to be divided among a large number ot middle men, it means that each 

must make a larger commission, in order to live, than if the same amount 

Of business was done by a smaller number of dealers. This applies to 

both Wholesalers and retailers. 

Usually the commission houses are so organized in each city 

thGt the producer must sell through them entirely or they will handle 

nOne of his products. They are alsO frequently so organized as to in

timidate the jobber and retailer. If they buy a certain article out

Side, the commission man refuses to sell them other supplies, or if he 

does sell to them, it will be at a premium over what their "loyal" com

petitors are paying. 

Not only are the commission men of each district organized, 

but there is a National League of Commission Merchants, munbering among 
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its members the most influential, as well as the largest, dealers in 

the country. 
(0 

ICf3'1 ,l.!u 
In ~ the league had a membership of ~ firms from 

... Cities. l!a.ny of these firms maintained branch offices in the 

principal cities, so as to be in close touch with the business of the I 
entire country. --l 
Jobbers, ~ 

A jobber is a wholesale fruit dealer. He buys the fruit \ 

from the producer, from a dealer or through a commission man or broker. 

There may be one or more Jobbers in~ervening between the producer and 

the retailer. A jobber may also be a commission merchant; in fact, 

many act in both capacities, 

The fl"'llit jobbers have a nwnber of organizations of which the 
/9 :sg 

Western Fruit Jobbers of America may be ta}een as an example. In ~ 
'1'1<6' 

this o~anization alone had~members scattered over the principal 

Western markets. They have the same ideals and. work in harmony with 

the National League of Commission Merchants and the International Apple 

Shippers' Association, The latter organization is composed ot both 

jobbers and commission merchants. 

These associations have standing committees on legislation, 

transportation, refrigeration, express, storage in transit and, in 

fact, all things that affect their interests. The secre~ary has a 

list of all fruit dealers with their rating and this is available for 

their members. They have a committee on arbitration to settle dis-

PUtes between their members or between a member and another dealer or 

shipper. 
I~l~ 

In the year~ they expended over $10,000 in conducting 

the affairs of the association. ~bile they are operating in their 
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own intere.t, they have greatly aided the busine •• a. a whole by .ecur- { 

ing better transportation. -Theneed-{)f cooperation--among -deale.ra_J . .s 

fully realiz,ed~ as .-the --followingextract from the- report - of- ~.1n. D. Tld

well y - --5eeretary -of-- I.he Western i'ruit Jobbersor-Alner1ca at'the annual 

convention--Janaary '9 ~-' 1914will- sh-ow: 

" I doubt seriously if there has ever been a period 

in commercial history when or.ganization and coop era-

tion was more necessary than during the past ten 

years, and this is especially true in your par-

ticular line of business." 

Retailers. ~ 
The most expensive part of the distributing system is the \ 

retailing. The greatest increase in price between the producer and 

Consumer is that between the wholesale and retail price. The retailer 

is not to blame in all cases for the increase in price, as he is under 

heavy expense of delivery, rent, telephone and salary of clerks. There 

is a large amount of loss on some of the more perishable products that 

has to be considered in determinlne the retailer's profit. But even 

this cannot account for the great increase in the price which he often 

charges. 

Perhaps the greatest fault in retailing, as a whole, is the in- _, 

flexibility of prices. Wholesale prices l'eflect I.he difference be-

tween supply and demand, but often, when wholesale prices have gone 

very lOW, retail prices are almost the same as when products were 

scarce, although they rarely fall to rise with wholesale prices. This 

attitude results in less consumption than would be the case if retail 

prices were lowered, as the supply increased and the cost to the re~ailer 
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decreased. ';;'h11e this is the case with unorganized products, it is 

not so '-':here they are distributed through a strong marketing organiza

tion. A -rep_o.rLll¥--G. -Harold--Powell-,- General ··Y.a.nagerof the -California 

~~ Grow81!3-'-A-s-SOO-iation---o1""-afilerlca -at--"Memphi s , - '1Jenness.ee •.... J~lluary .16, 

191,Q, . llresented a chart- shmving that in -the ease- ofCal1fornlaomnges 

retail.. /;!'llci. Vlholes8.1e prices fluctuatedw"ithalmost · mechsc.lcal .exactnes8it 

Practically every city of any importance has its retail mer-

cr~ntst association. This association looks after the rating of cus-

tomers, collections, etc. The merchants also frequently have an un-

derstandi:cg as to the prices they wll1 pay farmers for produce each 

day, as well as the prices to cr~rge consumers. If there were not 

an understanding and combination of distributors this uniformity of 

prices would be impossible, for some uninfonneci dealers would sell at 

a price nearer to what they had to pay for the llroducts and. the others 

Would have to follow or lose trade. 

~ere the llroducers of most products that the farmer has to 

buy are so organized as to protect their business and say what he shall 

pay for what they sell him, and. where the distributors of farm products 

are so organized as to dictate the price at which he may sell, it cer

tainly behooves the fruit grower to o~nize and have a voice 'in at 

least determining the price at which his awn products shall be sold. 

As is shown by the history of most fruit sections, the growers do or- I 
ganlze or are forced out of the business 

-----' 

Discriminated Against. 

The unorganized producer is discriminated aeainst at every 

turn. \~en selling through a co~ission man he may have to pay more 
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than one commission. The man to whom he consigns, selling to another, 

and then to a jobber, and all taking toll for their trouble. Fre

quently the commission man may also be a dealer, so the producer is 

fleeced in two ways: 1st, - The commission man sells ..... to himself 

oat as low a price as he thinks the shipper \\'111 stand. for and offers 

as an excuse that the market is low. 2nd. - Not only does tm dealer 

make a large profit by getting his products at a low price, but the seller 

is also charged a commission on the sale. In order that the practice may 

not reasily be detected, the firm often operates under two names. If' 

the shippers should be su~icious and demand to see the bill Of sale, it 

would not show that the commission merchant was also the buyer, or, as 

has been mentioned before, that there v~s an understanding between job

ber and seller to split the profits. There are also instances where 

the sale has been made at one price and a lower one reported to the 

shipper, the dealer pocketing the difference. 

As mentioned before, retail prices are very reluctant to go 

lower as the wholesale price is reduced. Often there is a fluctuation 

of as much as 100% in the wholesale price of a given commodity in a season, 

and yet there will be practically no difference in price to the consumer. 

In this case, both the consumer and producer are discriminated against. 

The consumer pays more than he should and the producer gets a very small 

percentage of what the consumer pays. The result is a lower consumption 

and muoh produoe goes to waste. 

Many examples might be cited as to the great difference be-

tween the price the farmer receives and what the consumer pays, but 
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the followi:~ will illustrate the point:-

Governor F. E. MCGrove, in a recent message to the \';iscon

sin l~islature, cites a nUIllber of examples, among wh ich are the fol

lowing: 

Fanners of Wtlupe.ca County were selling potatoes at 30 cents 

per bushe1f. o. b. cars. The expense of shipping was 6 1/2 cents 

per bushel, yet the consumer in Milwaukee was paying S5 cents a bushel, 

or a difference of 133 per cent. 

Cabbage that was selline for ~~33. per ton at River Falls, 

~. isconsin was costing the consumer in Chicago ::;>300. a ton, while the 

freight was only ~3. per ton, or a profit to the various middle men 

of 250 per cent. 

The .New York SUn of December 27, 1912 says that llrs. J'U.lian 

heath, of the Housewives League, found tr..at Baldwin apples were selling 

wholesale for $2.59 per barrel in N~v york City for No. 1 stock. She 

attempted to buy them at retail and found them very scarce, many stores 

having none. i','here she did find them on sale, the price was 15 cents 

per quart, or a profit of over 300 per cent. 

Mr. E. H. Shepard, Editor of Better Fr~it, Hood River, Oregon, 

says that he knows of cases where apples were netting the growers $1.50 

per box, freight 50 cents, wholesalers profit 20 cents, makll'lg a cost 

to the retailer of $2.20, yet they were retailing at the rate of eG. 
per box. Only t h is spring (1915) beans were netting the growers of 

Crys~al Springs, rulssissippi 20 cents per bushel, the hamper cost 

10 cents, freight and commissions to Chicago 35 cents, or a total cost 

to the retailer of 65 cents per bushel, yet the consumer in Chicago was 

paying 15 cents per quart, or ~4. SO per bushel. 
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The Mayors' ~~rket Co~ssion of New York estimated that the 

retail grocer made on an average of 20 to 25 per cent profit, therefore 

he must handle ma.~ articles at practically cost and make up on things 

that a re unorganized and on which there is no established price. On 

sugar there is almost no profit, yet the dealers handle it because the 

consumers demand it a nd the producers are so strongly organized that 

the dealer has to pay what they ask. Often the retailer is supported 

by the home press, for he is a good adVertiser and the farmer rarely 

advertises and when he does it is individually and unsystematically. 

Another case of discrimination that might be cited is the 

attitude of our government tovard the tariff. The industries that 

are well organized are protected, but on farm products that are un

organized, the tariff is practically removed. 

In nothing perhaps has the shipper of fruits been dis

criminated against more than in the matter of transportation, espe

cially in refrigerator cars. Refrigerator cars were perfected in 

the late seventies and after several years in the fresh meat trade 

were first employed in carrying fresh fruit in Michigan. , In leee 

they were for the first time used in transcontinental trade by the 

California fruit growers. At first there were a number of re

frigerator lines operating over the Southern Pacific out of Cali-

fornia. In 1898 the Southern Pacific announced tha t they would only 

operate cars of the Continental Fruit Express, an Armour line, and those 

of the Earl Frui t Compa~. In a bout a year the Earl Frui t Compa~ sold 

their cars to Armour. This gave the growers no relief, for at the same 
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time, Armour secret ly bought the Earl Fruit Company. although opera t

ing it under separate management. The Armour Company was stronger 

than The Earl Fruit Company and compellEd them to sell by secretly 

giving rebates so they could not compete with them. 

In 1904, Jas. watson, who had been president of Porter Bros., 

a large fruit firm in California until its failure in 1903, publicly 

testified before the Interstate Commerce Commission that for years he, 

as an individual. had leased cars from the Fruit Growers' Express at 

much less than the published tariff and then rented them at the full 

rate to Porter Bros. and its affiliated houses and pocketed the dif

ference. His profits from this source were often as much as ~50,000 

per year. The Southern Pacific Railroad also publicly testified that 

its published tariff was the ma%imum; to be collected only in exceptional 

cases - as from the small i~dependent shipper. ~hile the . published rate 

from Sacremento to Chicago was ~60 per car,- Mr. ~~tson testified that 

he often obtained cars for $10.35, keeping the difference. 

Before 1904 the charge was ~125 per car from California to 

Chicago, with a :further cbarge of $25 per car for cars carriEd on pas

senger trains. As the bulk of refrigerator cars were carriEd by pas

senger trains, the growers were forced to pay this extra charge. By 

1906 the rate had been reduced to $70. In 1904 the Santa Fe Railroad 

put its own cars on to compete with the Southern pacific. but as they 

granted the same secret rebates it afforded the growers little relief. 

The Armour refrigerator lines are so strong ani have such 

large shipments of freight, that they can compel railways to use Armour 

refrigerator cars. or they will divert freight over so~ other' road. 
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An example is the Piere Marquette Railway in Michigan. Thi s Railroad 

was too small to furnish enough cars to the growers, so it sio~ed an 

agreement in 1902 to use only Armour cars. Using this as a club, the 

Michigan Central was forced into a similar agreement the next year by 

the Armour lines. V.'hile the service is good, the charges are ex

orbitant, as the following examples will show: 

Before using the Armour cars, growers paid $7.50 for icing 

from 11anhattan, Michigan to Deluth, Minnesota. The next year Armour 

charged $45 for the same service. From Paw Paw, Michigan to Dubuque, 

before Armour furnished cars, the charge v~s $10, afterwards it was 

~37 .50. From Grand Rapids to Boston originally cost $20. Armour 

forced the growers to pay $55 per car. Not only were they making 

this extra charge for icing, but the railroads were paying 4 cents 

per mile for the use of the cars. 

Mr. w. r;. Summers, in an address before the ','/estern Fruit 

Jobbers Association, said: "From Chicago to Fennville, Michigan, a 

distance of 137 miles, Armour charged $25 for icing. From Chicago 

to Chautaqua, New Yor~, on a non-Armour line, a distance of 550 

miles, which is over four times the above distance, the charge was 

$10. Again, from Cincinnati to Mobile, Alabama, over the Louisville 

and Nashville, ArmOur charged $45, while from the same point to New 

Orleans, over the Illinois Central, a non-Armour line, the charges 

were only ~11.37." 

There has been some relief from these exorbitant charges 

through t he Interstate Commerce Commission, but this was at the 
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instigation of the Commission Merchants and the railroads and not be

cause the growers, as an organized body, had protested. 

After allOWing for taxes, insurance, repairs, etc., it is es

timated that the farmers of the United states on an average make $700 

per year net on their investment and labor. This is less than $2 per 

day to provide food, clothing and care for a family that averages four 

persons. Gross returns for the past few years have increased, but, also, 

have expenses. Labor is higher, clothing, implements and, in short, 

everything the farmer has to buy has increased more than his income. 

To make this clearer, it can be contrasted with the amount of 

time other producers work to earn $1. The mechanic that makes the 

machinery, shoes, etc. used by a farmer, works on an average of three 

hours to earn $1. The railroad employee that runs the trains that 

carry his produce to market works two and. one-hal f hours to earn a 

dollar. The farmer who does all the work of producing, takes all 

the risk of unfavorable weather, markets, etc. has to work ten hours 

to earn his . dollar. There is certainly discrimination som~Nhere. 

Organized for Self Defence. 

Every group of persons, except the ones who produce food 

and. those who consume it, appear to be organized to protect their own 

interests and get as large a profit as possible out of it. It would 

seem logical that the producer must cooperate to protect his interests. 

In some cases the consumers have organized to study the high 

cost of living, and, in a few instances, to try and assist the producer 

in reducing the cost between what they PCV ani what he receives. SUch 
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an organization is the Housewives League of New York City. They found 

that many staple articles, such as sugar, and highly advertised ar

ticles, as Gold Dust, Quaker Oats, etc. were handled at almost cost. 

In order to meet the cost of doing business other commodities that had 

no orga nization 1:ack of them, such as mo st fa rm products, had. to bear 

the cost of handling these articles. 

There bas recently been organi zed in California a Citrus Pro

tective League to look after the citrus industry. Theybave conducted 

a strenuous campaign against the removal of the duty on lemons. They 

ha ve also been instrumental in getting the rate on lemons to the East 

reduced from $1.10 to $1 per cwt. It is estimated that this alone 

saves the growers $200,000 annually. They now r.!B.ve up with the Inter

state Commerce Commission the matter of charges for reicing cars. The 

railroads claim that the shippers have no right to pre-ice cars, that 

icing is a part of transportation. The League is trying to prevent 

the railroads from collecting $30 per car for icing pre-cooled and iced 

cars that do not require to be reiced before shipping. This Lea€:,"Ue 

numbers among its members the most prominent growers and shippers of 

the state and is filling a vnult. They do not attempt to do anything 

already attended to by any existing ,organization. 

This was one of the 'ideas of the Fruit Growers' Council and 

is a fUnction partially performed b.Y such organizations as the Fruit 

Growers' Association, Inc. 

Econonty of Operations, 

Ship in Car Lob. 

The unit for shipment is the car. Not only is the rate less, 
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but much better service is obtained than where less than carload ship

ments are made. The time is quicker, for the car is not held for load

ing and. unloading, and the produce is not handled after it is placed in 

the car until it arrives at its destination. Less than carload ship-

ments are necessarily limited to nearby markets, while car shipments 

can be made to distant markets, or wherever the best market can be ob

tained, thus the carload shipment has a much wider r.ange of markets 

than the small shipment. 

With mny crops, like strawberries, it is not easy for one 

mn to grow enough. to ship a car before the first picked are too ripe 

for shipment. With 1'1B~ fruits, such as peaches Or grapes, a small 

acreage is profitable, if one can combine shipments with other growers 

and ship in car lots. 

Growers often have a wide variety of products, but not enough 

to market a car alone. By shipping all of a given variety together, 

the 'district becomes better known for a pa.rticular product. Often 

dealers want a straight car of a particular product of a given grade 

tr~t few growers can fill. For example, & dealer may want a straight 

car of Spitzenburg &pples,66 to the bOX, extra fancy grade. No one 

grower,perhaps, could fill the order, but it would be very easy for an 

association to do so. Straight carloads of a given grade ani 'l&riety 

are more easily disposed of on the large markets than mixed cars of 

various varieties and grades. Frequently the expense of handling a 

small shipment is as much as for a carload. 

Exploit New Markets. 

Few growers can afford the expense of exploiting new and 
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untried markets. They have to ship to markets where they have an 

established trade, although t here might be a better market in other 

places, but, individually, they cannot afford the expense of a trial 

shipment or of sending a traveling representative to investigate. 

All of this can be undertaken by an organization at small individual 

expense. They can send a traveling representative to the smaller 

markets and secure a much wider distribution of the products. 

Until the northwestern apple growers were well organized, 

box apples could not be found outside of the large cities. They 

are now offered for sale in practically all parts of the country. 

As an example of how northwestern apples were distributed in 1915 

the followi~~ figures from a report of Charles J. Brand, Chief of 

l~rkets and Rural Organizations, United states Department of Agri-

culture, are taken, showing the number of cars reported by the rall-

roads as moving to the destinations shown below: 

Distribution of northwestern Box Apples in 1 9 1 5. 

Table No.3. 

Ala oo.rm. • 
Birmingham 15 
Montgomery 1 

Arizona. 
Bisbee 8 
Douglas 3 
Phoenix 20 
Tucson 4 
Misoellaneous 2 

Arkansas. 
Little RoOk 4 
Miscellaneous 2 

california. 
Fresno 13 
Lodi 5 
Los Angeles 290 
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California (Con't.) 
Oa.kl.and 28 
Sacramento 13 
San Diego 34 
San Francisco 329 
stockton 11 
Miscellaneous 3 

Colorado. 
Denver 383 
Colorado Springs 6 
Pueblo 4 
Trinidad 6 
Viray 2 
Miscellaneous 6 

Connecticut. 
Bridgeport 3 
Hartford 5 
New London 2 

Georgia. 
Rome 3 

Idaho. 
Moscow 5 
Poca.tello 11 
Wallace 8 
Miscella;eous 25 

Illinois. 
Chicago 704 
Rockford 5 
Miscellaneous 4 

Indiana. 
Indianapolis 2 
Miscellaneous 1 

Iowa. 
BUrlington 4 
Cedar Rapids 2 
Davenport 3 
Des Moines 21 
Mason City 3 
Sioux City 31 
V:aterloo 6 
t!1scellaneous 20 
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Kansas. 
Dodge City 3 
Independence 2 
Salina. 5 
Wichita 7 
Miscellaneous 10 

Kentucky. 
Lexington 1 
Louisville a 

Louisana.. 
Lake Charles 1 
New Orleans 51 
Shreveport 14 

~ine. 
Bangor 3 
Portland 1 
Miscellaneous 1 

Maryland. 
Baltimore 54 

Massachusetts. 
Boston 257 
Brockton 1 
Spring:f1 e1d 2 
V.'orchester 2 

Michigan. 
Detroit 22 
Grand Rapids 1 
1!1sce1laneous 4 

Minnesota. 
Crookston 17 
Duluth 104 
Minnea.po lis 332 
St. Paul 127 
tlscellaneous 59 

Missour1. 
Joplin 2 
Kansas C1ty 81 
St. Louis 47 
Miscellaneous 1 
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Montana.. 
Anaconda 15 
Baker 5 
Billings 4 
Bozeman 9 
Butte 137 
Chinook 4 
CUtBank 55 
Deer Lodge 5 
Dillon 7 
Glasgow 31 
Glend.ive 17 
Great Falls 86 
Harlowtown 5 
Havre 13 
Helena. 34' 
Lewistown 28 
Livingston 7 
Miles City 20 
Missoula 17 
Outlook 5 
Roundup 13 
Shelby 6 
Sidney 4 
Sweetgrass 4 
Whitefish 27 
Malta 4 
Misoellaneous 110 

Nebraska.. 
All1ance 4 
Crawford 6 
Grand. Island. 13 
Linooln 32 
North Platte 203 
Qma.ba 166 
Mis 0 ellaneous 9 

New Ha!'!!Eshire. 
uanohester 1 

New Jerse~. 
Jersey City 13 

New York. 
Buffalo 15 
Elmira 144 
Le ROY 35 
New York 1025 
Rochester 6 
Suspension Bridge 249 
Misoellaneous 4 
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North Dakota. 
Beach 19 
Bismrck 89 
Bowman - 4 
Crosby 5 
Devils Lake 5 
Dickinson 15 
Drake 6 
Fargo 57 
Grand Forks 40 
Jamestown 22 
Langdon 4 
Leeds 10 
Mandan 9 
Minot 261 
portal 4 
Ray 4 
Rugby 25 
Valley City 5 
Wahpeton 32 
Williston 57 
111$cellaneous 153 

Ohio. 
Cincinnati 7 
Clevelam 35 
Toledo 2 
Miscellaneous 2 

Oklahoma. 
Enid 37 
McAlester 5 
l."u.skogee 7 
Tulsa 8 
Oklahoma Ci ty 36 
Miscellaneous 18 

Washing!; on. 
Aberdeen 10 
Everett 30 
Seattle 438 
Spokane 228 
Tocoma 39 
Miscellaneous 43 

Wisconsin. 
Milwaukee 51 
Miscellaneous 5 
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\~yoming. 

Cheyenne 94 
Diamondville 4 
Laramia 12 
Rock Springs 6 
Sheridan 11 
Miscellaneous 37 

District of Columbia. 
r-ashington 20 

CANADA. 
Alberta 147 
British Columbia 147 
Manitola 45 
Australia 34 
Saskatchewan 199 
Ontario 15 
Quebeo 5 
Hawaii 1 

Oregon. 
Portlam 80 
Miscellaneous 14 

Pennsylvania. 
Philadelphia 74 
Pittsburg 73 
Misoellaneous 2 

Rhode Island. 
Providence 9 

South Dakota. 
Aberdeen 47 
Deadwood 19 
Huron 3 
Mitchell 7 
Bs.pid City 4 
Sioux Falla 17 
Miscellaneous 28 

Tennessee. 
Memphis 10 
Nashville 51 
Mi scellaneous 3 

Texas 
AJDiirtho 23 
Beaumont 25 
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Texas (Con't.) 
Corpus Chri stl 6 
Dallas 63 
El Paso 13 
Fort \"iorth 96 
Galveston 4 
Houston 52 
San Antonio 20 
Texarkana 4 
Waoo 25 
Miscellaneous 98 

Utah. 
Ogden 5 
Salt Lake City 14 
Miscellaneous 2 

Virginia. 
Norfork 2 

r:est Virginia. 
Charl eston 3 
Misoellaneous 1 

Total ••••••••••••••• 9407 

The following excerpt from a report by the North Pacific 

Fruit Distributors, dated March, 1915, shows how fruit may be distri-

buted by a large marketing organization: 

"Distribution from 1914 to date covers 231 oities 
in 38 of the United States and 20 cities in 6 
Canadian Provinces, and 475 cars have been ex
ported so far to 15 foreign ports and thence to 
numerous interior markets." 

Oranges and lemons are found at every cross-road grocery 

at a reasonable price, due to the thorough marketing system of their 

marketing associations. 

Another exallIJ?le of what an organization can do in intro-

ducing a new product or a new brand is shown by the introduction of 

the Sun Maid brand of raisins by the Cal1fo~ia Associated Raisin 

Comrany. They claim that in a little more than a year more packages 
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of SUn Maid raisins were sold than had ever been sold of any other 

brand in a like period. Intensive distribution has been established 

in some states. For instance, in New York state, out of 272 jobbing 

towns , all but 79 purchased this brand of raisins. A representative 

covering Texas, Okla.'lorna, Arlmnsas and Tennessee placed Sun l~id 

raisins with each jobber visited. 

Reduce Selling Expense. 

During the height of the marketing season it is very des irab1e 

that the shipper be informed daily by wire concerning the supply and de

mand of the markets - which markets desire fruit and what kinds, and the 

ones that are over supplied. Yihen frui t from the northwest was first 

shipped to New York and Chicago it was much. superior "to that on the 

market, consequently it sold for almost fabulous prices. The next year, 

on the strength of these prices, every one who had good fruit to ship 

sent it to these same markets, with the result that they were glutted 

and the smaller markets neglected. 

A grower acting individually has no way of learning conditions, 

while through a strong marketing organization, reports can be received 

every day from the princi:rnl markets throughout the country, showing the 

demand and prices that may be obtained. Such an association is also 

in a position to determine the rating of the purchaser. 

It is not only necessary to know the market's demand, but is 

desirable to learn what other fruit districts are doing, what fruit they 

have for market, and where they are shipping it. For instance, if in-

dividuals in North Yakima, Hood River and WenatChee, all have a car of 
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the same variety to ship on the same day, unless they have knowledge 

of what the other one is doing they all may ship to the same point at 

the same time, and it might happen that they would ship to a market 

that could only consume one car. Such a practice would result in the 

demoralization of that market, whereas, if the three cars could be pro

perly distributed, cities that would othe~vise have been neglected are 

supplied and a good price realized on all the fruit. 

The dealers are equipped with a knowledge of the market de

mands and the growers competing with them in selling must have it also. 

Large associations can have representatives in the primary markets to 

look after their interests. If there is any claim of fruit not being 

up to standard the representative is there to adjust it, whereas an 

individual would have to go to a great deal of expense or accept the 

buyer's version. A large association can afford to employ a high grade 

manager, one who thoroughly knows the buSiness, while a small organi

zation, or an individual espeCially, could not. 

The North Pacific Fruit Distributors, during the first thirty 

months of its inception established branch Offices in twelve of the largest 

cities of the United states and established exolusive brokerage connec

tions with 105 brokers. 

The Florida. Citrus Exchange has a very elaborate sales system 

covering the United States. An association handling citrus fruit ex

clusively, such as the Florida. Citrus Exchange, has little need for 

its sales force the entire season. They must either be discharged dul"-
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ing the slack period and another force built up during the shipping 

season or be maintained at a high cost when there is little need for 

their service. The same condition exists with an o~an1zation handling 

deciduous fruit exclusively. However, the heavy shipping season for the. 

two organizations just mentioned comes at different times of the year. 

The president of the Florida Citrus Exchange told the writer last fall 

that arrangements had been practically completed with the North Pacific 

Fruit Distributors for the two organizations to use the same selling 

mchines. Not only should such a cooperative arrangement reduce selling 

expenses but 5ho~ld render the sales force more efficient by their being 

able to offer the trade something the year around. 

Fruit must be harvested when ripe and mo st of it has to be 

marketed during a very short period. So a large number of markets 

must be supplied if the crop is to be sold for a profit. The annual 

average production of apples for the United States from 1695 - 1900 

v~s 50,609,000 barrels; from 1905 - 1910, 26,644,000 barrels. These 

enormous crops mst be harvested during a few weeks and. a la~e part 

placed on the mrlcet at once. The growers should not be expected 

to do more t han properly harvest the crop, allowing the organization 

to market it. In fact, it is impossible for the growers to individ-

ually market it profitably. They must have their own organization or 

market through fruit dealers to whom they may have to pay the largest 

portion of the selling price for the mrketing privilege. 

There are a large number of factors that enter into the cost 

of placing products in the hands of the ultimate consumer. The various 
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items of expense vary widely between general farm products and fruits 

as a comparison of the tables below will show: 

Table No. 4 shows the cost of marketing general farm pro-

ducts allover the United States as estimated by the Federal Government: 

cost of Marketing Farm Products. 
Table No.4. 

Received by producers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 46.1% 
Allowed for reasonable selling expenses and dealers' 

and retailers' profits •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 38.1'% 
V:aste under existing market iug conditions ••••••••••••••• 12.0% 
Received by r~ilw~s •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3.8% 

The only systematized work that has been done to accurately 

determine the cost of selling fruit is by G. Harold Powell, General 

!4a.Dager, California Fruit Growers' Exchange. This investigation covers 

the years 1914 -" 15 through the cooperation of Jobbers and retailers 

with agents of the Exchange. Over 12,000 price reports r~ve been con-

sidered in this survey. 

The tables below show the amount of the consumer's dollar 

that the various agencies secured: 

cost of Harvesting ani lll.rl{eting Citrus Fruit. 
Table No.5. 

1914. 
Per Box. 

Fruit on tree ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.2896 
Ha.rvestlng ••.•••••••..•••••••.••..•...••.• .1058 
Packing ••.•.••..•.•.•.••.•••.••.••••.•..•• .3246 
Selling ...•............•.••.••.•••.•..••.• .0660 

F. O. B. California ••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.786 
Freight and refrigeration •••••••••••••••••• 954 

Delivered price •••••••••••••••••.••••••••• $2.74 
Jobber's margin (gross) ••••••••••••••••••• .42 
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27.7% 
2.3% 
7.0% 
1.4% 

38.4% 
20.5% 

58.9% 
9.0% 



Jobber's price •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $3.16 
Retailer's margin (gross) ••••••••••••••••••• 1.49 

Consumer pays ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••• $4.65 

1915. 
Per Box. 

Fruit on tree •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~2.l896 
Harvesting ••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.•••.•. .1058 
Packing ••••.••••••.•••.••••••••.••..••••.•• .3246 
Selling •......••.••.•.•••..••.••.•.••.••••• .0660 

F. O. B. California ••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
Freight and refrigeration •••••••••••••••••• 

Delivered price 
Jobber's margin 

............................ ............................ 

~2.686 
.954 

C3.64 
.44 

Jobber's price •••.•.••••••••••••••••••••••• 04.08 
Retailer's margin •••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 1.35 

Consumer pays ••.•••••.••••• ~ •.•..•••.••.•.• $5.43 

67.9% 
32.1% 

100.0% 

40.3% 
1.9% 
6.0% 
1.2% 

49.4% 
17.6% 

67.0% 
8.1% 

75.1% 
24.9% 

Kot only did the citr-..;.s . frui t grower aotually roceive more 

of the' consumer's dollar, after paying the assooiat ion's selling ex-

pense, but the amount p~id to jobber and retailer was less tv~n the 

selling expense of general farm orops. If the difference between 

freight and refrigeration (17.6% in the case of citrus fruit against 

3.8% for general farm produots) is oonsidered, the California fruit 

grower. who market their highly perishable products through a strong 

marketing association, receive a muoh larger per cent of what the 

ultimate consumer pays than does the average farmer for his pro-

ducts, most of wr~ch is marketed independently. 

A oomparison of 1~. Powell's figures for 1914-15 seem to 

shmv that the association is grOWing more efficient. The jobber's 

per oent of profit has decreased, and not only has the retailer's per 

oent of profit decreased, but the actual margin per box is less in 
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1915 than in 1914, and t he amount the grower received is greater. 

Purchase Supplies in Quantity. 

Most fruit growers' organizations also purchase supplies for 

t heir members at wholesal e affecting large savings in cost. Numerous 

examples of this saving mi ght be cited, among them are the following: 

Mr. \';ilmerth,of the Rougue pjver Valley, OreGon, says, "Vie 

are saving from ten to twenty per cent on our boxes, nails, paper and 

spraying material". Prior to the formation of the Southern Texas 

Truck Growers' Associ ... tion, the growers were buyinS their seed 1Iu11-

vic.t-:f.lly from t h·:; re; ul.:. r ~eedmen t hroughout the United stat es. ':lhe 

averoge price for yellow onion seed was ~,2.50 per pound, a.1'ld for 

crystal wax $4. per pound. The associ ation was organized in 1896, and 

the next year Mr. Campbell, the }Tanager, made a trip to the Canary Is

lands and made a five year contract for yellow seed at 80 cents and 

crystal wax at $1 per pound. 

The farmers of Annapolis Valley, t:est Virginia formerly pu:r

chased their fertilizers through a number of dealers, none of whom got 

enough of t he business to ship in car lots, consequently the price was 

high. ~hen the United Fruit Company, a cooperative association, was 

organized, the fertilizers for the members were purchased wholesale at 

a very great saving. 

After the San Francisco fire in 1906 lumber was in such de

mand there that t he lumber co~~anies notified the California citrus 

growers that box shooks would be advanced from 13 cents to 21 cents. 

This notice came from a lumber company controlling 95 per cent of 
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the pine box material. They also demanded that the growers agree 

to purchase their entire output from them, amountine to 15,000,000 

boxes annually. 

The growers appealed to the California Fruit Growers' Ex

change fo r rel ie f, although it vas not a purchas ing agency. By 

hunting up small independent mills in Northern California and Oregon 

it was enabled to supply the needs for that year. This, in spite of 

the opposition of the lumber trust, which in those cases offered to 

supply certain local associations with shooks for as low as 11 cents. 

The growers had had enough experience in cooperation to understand 

the necessity of loyalty and they slIJ?ported the Exchange. 

In 1907 the Fruit Growers' Supply Company was organized with 

the same off1cers as the Exchange. The Exchange had ~l, 700 cap ital , 

so it is not financed as a purcbasing agency. It was necessary for 

the Supply Company to have ample capital to operate on, for the object 

of the organization was to purchase large quantities of supplies for 

cash and supply the members' needs during the season. This capital 

was obtained by an assessment of 3 cents per box for five years. As 

they handle about 10,000,000 boxes annually the association was as

sured of $300,000 per year. They fought the lumber trust until 1910, 

operating at a cost of 13 1/2 cents per bOX, while in some cases the 

lumber interests were offering to supply them at 11 cents. The 

growers knew that 11 cents was less than the cost of material. Ex

perience had taught them if they deserted their own organization that 

they would have to mke up the difference to the lumber trust later. 
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In 1910 the lumber interests gave up the fight. In the 

meantime the Supply Company had purchased 250,000 acres of timber in 

Northern california, containing approximately 560,000,000 feet of 

lumber. They constructed a modern saw mill, and sell all kinds of lumber 

in the open market ani supply about half of the box material used, or 

enough to establish the price. This has remained at 13 1/2 cents, al

though the price of stumpage has risen to where it should be worth 

15 cents. Every additional cent's cost would mean about $129,000. per 

year to the industry. 

Their activities have not been confined to box material, but 

they are novi furnishing all supplies needed in the orcr~rds. Formerly 

they were paying $2.50 per keg for nails and using 16,000 kegs per year, 

bought independently. They now buy all from one steel mill at a 

20 per cent saving. 

Before the organization of a Supply Company the farmers were 

paying $300,000. annually for lithographs, buying from a number of 

houses, each local making its own purchases. The SUpply company buys 

the sa~e amount from two or three companies for two-thirds of the amount, 

or a saving of $100,000 here. 

About 200 carlOads of tissue paper is used annually for wrap

pers. By buying this as one order the Company is saving $400,000. an-

nually. 

A potash syndicate controlled the supply of potassium c~~nide, 

used with sulphuric acid, to fumigate against certain ecale insects. 
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The syndicate practically controllsU the world's output of potassium 

cyanide and refused to deal with the Supply Company direct. 

After considerable experimenting the SUpply Company ob

tained a sodium cyanide that was even more effective than the potassium, 

at a cost of 22 cents per pound, whereas, before, the growers had been 

paying 27 to 30 cents for the potassium. They handle about 600 tons 

annually and have also reduced the price of sulphuric acid from a maxi

mum of $24. per ton to an average of $16. per ton. 

It is supplying its members with fertilizers at a great 

saving as well as securing a standard product. This has grown to be 

one of the largest items of the business. 

For the year ending July 31st, 1914 they did a business of 

$3,360,000. It handled 10,~55,OOO boxes, 214 cars tissue wrapping 

paper, 40 cars nails, 445 tons cover-crop seed, 600 tons sodium nitrate, 

1500 tons sulphuric acid, 26,000 tons of fertilizers, as well as a 

large quantity of miscellaneous supplies. 

After paying a 6 per cent dividend on the capital stock of 

$100,000,000. they have refunded to the members $47,000. and added 

$5,000. to a sinking fund. Had the supplies been handled for the 

members at market prices there would have been a much larger refUnd. 

Up to the present the idea has been to charge members only enough pro

fit to cover costs of operation. 

They are intending to gradually change the plan and sell 

at market prices and refund at the end of the season. This ~~ll be 

an incentive to loyalty on the part of the members and induce others 

to jOin, for the showing will be much larger if it is returned as a 
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lump sum than if deducted on each purchase. 

In some cases associations are organized for the special 

purpose of purchasing supplies for the members. In SUtherlin Valley, 

Oregon, about 3,000 acres of orchards were planted in 1908-10. Most 

of this was handled by tastern professional and business men. This 

land had been sold through a colonizat ion company. The writer was 

Horticulturist for the Valley for the first few years of its inception 

and directed the organization of its community life. There was no 

prospect of any considerable quantity of produce to market for several 

years, yet, in 1910, the SUtherlin Fruit Growers' Association was in

corporated and r..a.s employed a salaried manager ever' since and filled 

a very important place in t he community by purcllasing supplies, spray 

mterial, ,feed, etc., for its members. From the first it has been a 

success, and while practically all the products ot the Valley are mr

keted through it, yet there are not enough to justify such an associa

tion solely as a marketing association. 

Cold Storage and Refrigeration. 

Cold storage plants should be controlled by the fruit growers' 

association, rather than by private companies. 

for home-owned cold storage plants are: 

Some of the arguments 

1st. The association should have a storage plant in order to 

keep the fruit in prime condition until it can be loaded and shipped. 

Especially is this necessary should there be a shortage of cars in 

shipping perisr~ble fruit. 

2nd. Cold storage plants can be built on cheaper ground at 
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the shipping point than at terminal points. 

3rd. The plant owned by the growers can be run at cost with

out having to make a profit on the investment by charging high rates. 

4th. Home cold storage plants will avoid switching charges 

at terminal points, which are frOm $15. to $30. per car. 

5th. Fruit stored at home can be inspected by the shipper 

just before shipment and will prevent, in a measure, fraudulent damage 

claims. 

6th. Home orders can be better taken care ot, and the trade 

can be more unitormly supplied than it all the trui t was stored in a 

few terminals. 

7th. Back freight may often be saved where trui t is stored 

at home. 

6th. J. large quantity ot fruit stored at a jobbing point is 

likely to have a depressing effect on the market and cause lower prices. 

The trade knows the fruit already shipped will be sold at some price and 

will be more independent than it it is at home. 

9th. there stored at home the trade does not know how much is 

in storage, or to be marketed, and the price will be more un1form than 

if it knows large quantities are to be disposed of. 

lOth. Cold storage in transit means that freight had to be 

advanced, and that the tNit will be tied up until sold. The freight 

from the Northwest is around $300. per oar. Often this money has to 

be borrowed and the saving in interest would go a long ways towards 

paying the harvesting expense. 
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11th. lla.ilways cannot attord to have enough refrigerator 

cars to handle all the tru.i t produced, as soon as it is ready for 

mamet, so it is almost necessary that growers provide some storage 

at home. 

The truit growers of the Northwest are anticipating this 

condition in a measure and constructing cold storage plants. SUch 

, storage will not only prevent a car shortage but wUl obviate the 

necessity of rushing fruit on to a glutted market. 

The Hood River Apple GrOwers t Union has a plant that will 

store about 1,000 cars (600,000 'boXes) at a time. This was about 

the output ot Hood River Valley in 1913, with approximately one-tifth 

ot the orChards in bearing. Bo doubt as the crop increases the capacity 

ot the plants will be enla.;rged. 

With the exception ot Yaldma. Valley, 'where there is a plant 

of perhaps 250 cars calBcity, this is about all the storage room ot 

any consequence in the Northwest. 

The railways have estimated that the best they can do in 

the way of cars for the Northwest is 10,000 per month during the 

harvest season. The probable ammal production is estimated to be 

trom 30,000 to 100,000 cars within the next fn years, so it wUl be 

necenary for the Northwest growers to provide more storage tacilities. 

There is a wide variation in cammeroial storage rates at the 

principal markets. The follOWing are the usual priCes charged at 

some of the more important places; 

Duluth, 5 cents per box tor the t1rst month - 4 cents per 

box thereafter; insurance 20 cents per $100. valuation. 
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Kansas City, 10 cents per box for the first month - 5 cents 

per box per month thereafter, minimum charge 15 cents; insurance $1.50 

per $100. valuation per annum. 

Chicago, 5 cents per box per month, minimum 25 cents; insurance 

$1.35 to $2.50 per $100. valuation. 

st. Paul, 5 cents per box per month, minimum charge 6 cents; 

insurance 40 oents per $100. valuation. 

St. Louis, 14 oents per box per season; insura.noe $1. per $100. , 

valuation. 

Often commercial storage plants will encourage storage when 

the market does not justify it, in order to sell space. Should the 

tru.it show signs of deteriat1on, or any other hazard develop in the 

storage house, the frUit will be thrown on the market regardless ot 

market oonditions. 

It is estimated that there are in the United States 1100 

cold storage warehouses handling annually food products to the vaiue 

ot hundreds of millions of dolla.rs. Ot apples alone, there a.re 

usually stored over 4,000,000 barrels. 

There has been a great agitation against cold storage food 

products. Whatever may be said against meats, butter, and. so on, 

deteriating in stor~ge, it is certain that cold storage allow. a muCh 

better quality of fruit to be put on the market than would be the case 

without it, and also gives a .longer season, thul not only benetitting 

the produoer, but also the consumer. 

In some cases fruit is now pre-oooled before Shipment. In 
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general, this consists in rapidly reducing the temperature of the car 

to the temperature at Which it is to be shipped. This saves a vast 

amount of reicing cars and, also, by quiokly lowering the temperature, 

reduces decay, 80 fruit oan be picked riper than otherwise. 

Estimating Crop. 

In order to know what prices to charge and the distribution 

to make, it is absolutely neoessary that a fairly accurate estimate 

ot the crop to be marketed be available as early as possible. The 

individual grower may estimate his own orop accurately, although the 

chances are that he will not, but he cannot get estimates on that of 

his neighbors and other sections and compare them with a nOrnBl crop, 

which is necessary in order for the estimates to be of any value. 

An organization can properly do this work by having trained 

men in each district in their territory and by comparing results with 

other associations. 

The United States Department of Agriculture issues a monthly 

orop report, but it .takes into consideration all the fruit. whereas, 

the Shipper is oonoerned with the commercial crop. T~ese est~ate8 

are often misleading, for they are not taken to mean the amount available 

for sale. The United States Department estimates that only about 49 per 

oent of the total produotion is shippel out of the oounty where grown. 

Ship Vllat the Yarket tants. 

Often one city or section of the country wants a certain 

variety of apples, and is willing to pay a hIgh prioe for it, while 

another place may hold this variety in very low esteem. 
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J. Russell Smith, in the Packer of July 15th, 1916, offers 

the following figures prepared by a county demonstration agent of 

Penney1 vania: 

Percentage of GrOcers Listing Variety as Desirable. 
Table No.6. 

Variety of Apple. Phlla. 
22 
92 
63 
46 
15 
74 

Chic. 
22 
91 
51 
29 

N. Y. Pitts. Balt. wash. 
Ben lAlvls •••••••••••••• -•••••••• 
Ba.ldw1n •••••• " •••••••••••••••••• 
Grimes Golden •••••••••••••••••• 
York Imperial •••••••••••••••••• 
Fa11awater ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Jona. than. ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Old V:inesap •••••••••••••••••••• 
Stayman V:inesap •••••••••••••••• 
Rome Beauty ••••••• ~ •••••••••••• 
V~ener •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Ge.no ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
Mammoth Black Twig ••••••••••••• 
Smith Cider •••••••••••••••••••• 
Stark •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Talman Sweet ••••••••••••••••••• 
t .. ·eal thy ••••••••••• __ •••••••••••• 
Northwestern Greening •••••••••• 
Ruxbury Russett •••••••••••••••• 
\';inter Rambo ••••••••••••••••••• 
Smokehouse ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Winter p.aradise •••••••••••••••• 
Northern Spy ••••••••••••••••••• 

51 
63 
63 
31 
34 
27 
37 

9 
21 
32 
77 
28 
39 
77 
10 
73 

... -
96 
59 
16 
51 
50 
19 
15 
10 
10 
43 
51 
43 
40 

89 

28 
89 
10 
51 
11 
77 
62 
48 
55 
19 
15 
19 

19 
40 
81 
16 

6 
76 

15 
99 
64 
52 
24 
53 
42 
44 
69 
32 
13 
43 
13 

13 
37 
48 
56 
60 
31 
18 
92 

25 23 
93 23 
56 90 
73 90 
12 
34 29 
56 75 
37 58 
52 62 

16 28 
23 42 
24 41 

25 22 
17 7 
41 45 
36 23 
52 20 
84 54 
15 25 
60 70 

Organizations could very profitably conduct suCh a census and 

ship to each city the variety it most desired. 

Standardize the Indust rye 

Much of the farm products put on the market are not graded to 

a standard. It a major portion of the product is good, a good article 

is marketed; 1f poor, then a poor grade is offered. Many times good 

fruit is spoiled by improper, or poor, grading and packing. In 1n-

dividua1 cases, persons have established a reputation for a dependable 
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grade and pack, but usually the fruit offered by the indepelldent ship

per is not tmiform. In some cases the retailers have re:rtlsed to buy 

from farmers, because of their poor grading and packing. They would 

only buy from a dealer who had either etraded and. packed the product, 

or guaranteed the pack. 

It seems to be human nature for each person to think he 

raises the best of any product. A grower often oannot see the defects 

of his own fruit, even if he has a standard to go by. A.ssociations 

can establish a standard grade and ~ck and refllse to handle any fruit 

that does not come up to this standard. One of the reasons that the 

Northwestern apples, especially from some districts, bring suCh fancy 

prices, is beoause the largest part of the output is marketed through 

an association that guarantees the grade and pack. 

When an association has established a reputation for an 

honest pack the grade of that association has a recognized standing. 

A. single grower cannot put out enough to impress the maritet, but an 

association can. Some of the best known brands of associations 

are, the "SUDkist Orange" of California; the Blue and Red Diamond of' 

Hood River, Oregon; the Blue and Red "I" of Yak1DB Valley, ItSkookum" 

of the Northwest Fruit Exchange, Sun Jlaid Ba1sin. The Borth pacific 

Fruit Distributors bave Just recently adopted the word "Luscus", under 

whiCh this fruit will be marketed in the fIlture. Perhaps, as the 

brand is advertised, it will become a household word, as are some of' 

the above mentioned brands. 

For a · grade to mean anything it must be packed under the 
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supervision of the association. The Hood River Apple Growers' union 

exercise great care in maintaining a unifo~ pack. The following 

taken from a statement issued by the association shows the care they 

exercise in this regard: 

"The Union, up to date, has always employed packers 

and 1nspectors to insure a unifo~ grading of fruit. 

The growers individually pay the packers, and the 

inspection charge has usually been deducted from the 

general expense acc~t. A complete system of in

spection is attempted from the t1me the growers be

gin packing the apples until the apples are finally 

stored in the warehouse. Apples not graded. up to 

these requirements are set aside for fUrther adjust

ment, which consists of putting such fruit into a 

lower grade, or repacking." 

The North Pacific Fruit Distributors hold each district 

strictly accountable for its grade and pack. 

Rules for racking am Grading. 

There are no national grading rules, but efforts have been 

nade, in a number of cases, to. establish standard. paakages and in 

some states these have been adopted. Congress has established a 

standard barrel, and many efforts have been made to establish a 

stand4rd box, but this has always failed, due to the opposition ot 

the Western growers. Not that they object to a s~andard box, but 

they object to having this standar,d fixed by persons that are not 
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familiar with their requirements. Some of the western states have adopted 

a standard box. Most states have established standard berry crates. 

A number of the laws establishing the size of packages are 

given in the appendix. 

V~ile laws may be passed fixing the size of the paCkage, it 

ie much harder to regulate the grade of the product that will be marketed 

in the :FQckage. This can beet be secured by concerted action, which is 

well illustrated by the Northwest boxed apple pack and the California 

and .1!'lorida oranges. 

In the Northwest, until recently, the~ were a number of 

grades, such as Fancy, Extra Fancy, ChOice, Standard and. "C" grades, 

etc. Not all were used by any district and the same grade did not 

mean the same thing in different districts. There was much confusion, 

and. at every convention of fruit growers efforts were made to standard

ize the grading rules. ~hen the North Pacific Fruit Distributors was 

organized it established grades and ~acks for all associations shipping 

through it. In 1915 the different shipping associations adopted 

uniform grading rules for the entire Northwest. 

The rules will be found in the appendix. 

Methods of Enforcing. 

Where there are state or national laws governing the size 

ot 18ckages, or grade of fruit, it comes under the Pure Food Law and 

is enforced the same as any other provision ot the law. 

Associations usually refuse to handle products for their 

members which do not come up to the standard. The member caught try

ing to Pass ott a poor pack under the association brand. is fined and 



the fru.it shipped in a lower grade, or repacked at the graner's ex-

pense. 

A number of the northwestern associations run pa;:king 

schools to instruct their packers how to put up an acceptable package. 

Although discussed very briefly here, standardizing the 

industry is one of the most important benefits that organizatIons have 

rendered. Its advantages are 80 obvious that it needs little discus-

sion. 

REQUISITES FOR SUCCESS. 

MUst Feel Heed of Organization. 

Specialized IndustrY. 

One of the reasons associations are not more numerous or 

larger in the Central States is because the farming is more diversified, 

and perhaps associations will be only sucoessful where the growers 

speoialize on some particular produot. 

When this question was asked over three hundred representative 

assocIatIon, 90 per cent of the answers state that for an organiz&-

tion to be the most successfUl. it should not be limited to a single pro-

duct, but should handle practically everything grown in the locality. 

Produots to be Handled Py the Association. 
Table Ho. 7. 

Best to handle more than one product •••• 90% 
Best to 'be lImited to one product ••••••• 10% 

The ODeS that consider that the best results are secured 

where only one product is handled were located in a ver,y specialized 

district, such as the lemon growers of Southern Oalifomia and straw-

berry growers of California and Southern J41ssourl. A few thought 

the organization should be limited to fru.its and exclude vegetables, 
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but most said "everything the farmer raises". Various reasons were 

given. Some of them are, 

"It keeps the grower in line all the time and keeps him 

from patronizing the commission man. If he sells one thing to an 

outsider he may sell others and not be loyal to the association." 

"All products should be handled that are grawn in sufficient 

quantities to ship profitably. It keeps the trade supplied all the 

time and reduces the fixed expenses. Also, if there is a season of 

failure in one thing there is something else to tide it over." 

~ot only reduces the fixed charges, but allows a sales 

force to be more nearly employed the year round. The greater the 

volume of business the greater the influences that can be brough to 

bear on the various selling agencies in the different places and 

upon "he transportation companies. There is a large profit in the 

mixed car business. Also, the people seem to have the department 

store idea, so that the association Which can best fill all the con-

sumers' wants will be the most likely to get the business." 

Outside of the fact that the Western associations, in most 

cases, are specialising in one or two products, there are other things 

that have made it easier for them to cooperate than it is in the Central 

west or the East. 

In the arid or semi-arid regions they are used to cooperating 

in the securing of water. Only in exceptional o&ses does an individual 

own the ditch in its entirety. It is usually a ver,y ~enslve operation 

to bring water on the land and a number of persons cooperate and bu1ld 

the c&.Dd. The foundation for cooperation is thus laid and it only 
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another step to cooperating in marketing the products. 

Many of the western fnti t growers are business or professional 

men who have had experience in combining their interests in other linea 

of business. They have not the independent, individualistic spirit so 

highly developed ae the farmer, and are more ready to acknowledge "he 

benefits of ooope~tion. They are more willing to forget individual 

differences that might interfere with bus1ness. They are also ready 

to pay for having their business conducted by some one who understands 

it. 

Cooperation is much easier in a community that specializes 

on a limited number of products than in a general fa~ng community 

where many persons are interested in the same thing, and it is not 

difficult to get them to work in harmony. It is also easier to get 

a sufficient amount to ship in car loads. U~lly there is not a 

ready home market in specialized industries for all produced, so dis

tant mrkets have to be exploited and this in ihelf calls for coope~

tion. 

unfair Competition, 

As has been previously pOinted out, unfair competition i8 

one of the taotors which makes the individual feel the need of ooopera

tion. A tarmer is so constituted that he wUl tlght his own battles 

alone as long as possible, but there oomes a time when he realizea 

that he mst combine with' his ne1ghbora or fail in business. He find a 

that alone he cannot fight combined enemiea, and to meet them on their 

own ground the growers must present a solid front • 

.18 an example of what oan be accomplished, when growers are 
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compell ed to cooperate the case of the berry growers of SonollB County, 

California may be cited. About twenty-two years ago they organized a 

cooperative canning company. The manager did not understand the canning 

industry and it was a failure. The promo~ers lost money and all were 

agreed that cooperation was a failure there. The comnercial canneries 

took advantage of this and paid just enough to keep the people from stop-

ping the growing of berries. Nine years ago they were paying $20. to 

$30. per ton, ani the growers were thinking seriously of giving up the 

business. 

In the win~er of 1908 and 1909 a few of the most progressive 

growers organized the Sebastopol Berry Growers, Ltd. The older growers 

remembered the failure of fifteen years before am the promoters had a 

hard time organizing, but finally succeeded in incorporating for $50,000 •• 

par value of share $10. Each grower joining had to subscribe for a 

share for every t.wo acres he had in bearing. 

The first year they lost money by shipping to the wrong markets. 

The commercial canneries also raised the price to $55. - $56. per ton, 

but this only made the growers more determined to support the organization. 

Next year they shipped their products East, where it did not came in co~ 

petition wi th other California or Western stock,ani made money. Since 

then the organization has been a success. 

In 1909 they shipped 11 cars at a loss. 

80 cars that netted as foll ows I 

Loganberries ••••••••••• 
Raspberries •••••••••••• 
Blackberries ••••••••••• 
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82. per ton 

In 1914 they shipped 



and the seconds at the same time netted as tollows: 

Loganberries ••••••••••• $ 58.50 per ton 
Raspberries •••••••••••• 120.00 per ton 
Blackberries ••••••••••• 50.00 per ton 

Betore this time they had competed with each other at the 

local cannery, constantly reducing the price. Atter they were com-

pel1ed to combine they made money. 

Perhaps in no one thing has the trui t grower been discrimi-

nated against more than in the atter of transportation. So long as 

unorganized they are not in a position to demand better service, either 

trom the transportation companies direct, or through the Interstate 

Comerce CoDlJ11ssion. As shown in the history ot Cal1f'ornla associations, 

the thing that f'irst caused the growers to act cooperatively was poor 

transportation. 

This 18 very well 111ustrated by what the Borth Pacitic Fruit 

Distributors has already done. In a number of casel, local assotia-

t ions were located on branch l1nes and not only were they discriminated 

against in the matt.er of' supplying cars, but the rates were much higher 

to terminal points than other associations, having the same distance to 

ship,' but located on the main line. As soon as the locals JOined the 

North Pacitic Fruit Distributors the parent organization toroed the 

railwaya to give them good service am fair rate.. The large organiza

tion: -.s powerful enOllgh to compel the railway. to give equitable rates, 

whereas no attention was paid to the small association or the independent 

shipper by the transportation companies. 

OTer Supply. 

So long as there is a demand, at good prices, for all that 11 
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produced there is no incentive to cooperate. So long as each grower 

can find a good market for all he can grow he is not concerned with 

markets in which his neighbor is selling his product nor the price he 

is receiving. Yet, as soon as there is a greater supply than the local 

markets can consume, at profitable prices to the producer, then he is 

concerned with his neighbors' competition. 

In mny localities the growers do not raise sufficient qUBll-

tities to ship in car lots alone, and it was the opinion of the writer 

that an association would appeal more strongly to the small grower than 

to the large one. VJhen this question was asked less than one-fourth 

of the associations replying said that it appealed strongest to the 

small grower and 65 per cent of them said there was no difference. 

Value of Associations to ~roW8rs. 
Table No.8. 

Appeals strongest to large grower (association) 12% 
Appeals strongest to small grower (association) 23% 
Appeal s to both alike 65% 

The other 12 per cent say that it appeals more strongly to 

the large grower. The idea was also advanced tha.t while the small 

grower would be benefitted by shipping through an organization, yet, 

he thought his output was too emIl for the assocmtion to bother with 

and sold it, for what he could get, to the handiest commission man. 

The price received was often much below the mrket price. r.hile the 

amount purchased from an individual was small the aggregate was large 

and gave the commission man a large product and a wide margin on this 

cheap fruit, usef'ul to 'b;reak or cheapen the price of the competing 

product. :Perhaps another requirement that my keep the smll grower 
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from Joining an association is the price of stoCk or membership fee. 

Often in a local.ity where the majority of stock holders , are large 

growers, the membership fee is almost prohibitive for the small pro

ducer. However, in most localities this is graduated to fit the needs 

of the majority. 

Viith the deciduous fruit growers it is not so much a case 

of over-supply as inadequate or inettective distribution. under a 

competitive system of marketing, the large markets are frequently 

overstocked, while small ones are largely neglected. Even when they 

are not entirely neglected the returns are oftentimes so low that it 

is not profitable to ship, since the price asked for the fruit ,is the 

sell1ng price for'the large markets. If the primary markets have more 

than their demands require the price will be low and will be refiected 

by the prices received in the small narkets. 

Otten the small markets are entirely neglected, while the 

large ones are glutted. The small organizations, or independent ship

pers, cannot attord to cater to the small markets. But these same 

markets may be very profitable when systenatically supplied by a strong 

selling organization. This is well demonstrated by the citrus organiza

tions. Every small cross-road store is supplied with oranges, lemons 

and bananas at reasonable prioes. 

perhaps the matter ot distribution commercially is best illus

h'&ted by t.he StaIldard Oil Co~. There are only a tew villages that 

do not have a representative of this cOmp6nJ. So well is their .&les 

force o~nized that in many oases the grocery stores have quit handling 
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011. 

As soon as a district has trouble in disposing of its pro-

ducts profitably in the old co~etitive manner the question of over-

supply is brought up. This has been argued and discussed at length 

in the apple growing districts Of the Northwest during the last tew 

years. 

The following statistics show that the anx>unt Of apples pro-

duced in the United States is not increaSing, but the amount produced 

in ditferent sections is shifti~ 

Produced Commercially in the United States. 

1895 
1900 

Table No.9. 

60,500,000 bu. 
57,000,000 bu. 

1905 
1910 

24,300,000 bu. 
23,825,000 bu. 

The year book pt1bl1shed by the"American Agriculturist" shows 

the shifting 1n the production of apples from 1905 to 1909 to be a. 

follows, 

1905 7,665,000 bu. 

1905 27,540,000 bu. 

1905 8,730,000 bu. 

1905 16,500,000 bu. 

1905 ~,585,OOO bu. 

lew England States. 

1907 13,050,000 bu. 

Uiddle Atlantic States. 

1907 36,000,000 bu. 

Central Western states. 

1907 8,595,000 bu. 

Southern States. 

1907 13,355,000 bu. 

\':estem States. 

1907 8,025,000 bu. 
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1909 6,030,000 bu. 

1909 25,800,000 bu. 

1909 9,195,000 bu. 

1909 10,075,000 bu. 

1909 7,305,000 bu. 



This shows that the production has been decreasing in the 

older states and increasing in the western states, particularly in the 

far west. This is better brought out by a com,parison of the rank in 

apple production 0 f some of the central western states and some of the 

far western ones in 1899, and then with the ave~ge for 1905 to 1909. 

Banking of States in Apple Production. 

Bank, 1899. 

5 •••••••• 
9 •••••••• 

15 .....• -.. -•• 
26 ••• -••••• 
18 ......... . 
20 ' . ........ .. . 
25 ·. · . · ~ ' .. I ·. · •• 
34 ' ............ . 
16 .. ....... -. ... . 
23 
33 
37 
36 

' ....... ', ',. .............. 
..... a ' •• '.'. 

•••••••• 

Table No. 10. 

Bank Average, 1905-1909. 

IllinOis .............. 11 
Missouri ••••••••• '. '.16 
California.' •••••.•••• 8 
Viashington ••••••••• 16 
Iowa ................ 19 
Arkansas' · ••••••••••• 21 
Oregon •• .•.••••• ' ... ·.·. ·.24 
Colorado ' .............. 24 
Kansas ••••••••••••• 25 
Nebraska ••••• ' •••••• 26 
Wisconsin •••••••••• 27 
ldaho ............... 29 
Utah ••••••••••••••• 30 

Missouri has dropped from ninth place in apple production 

in 1699 to stzteenth place in 1909. During the same period washington 

has risen from twenty-suth place to eighteenth place. There are no 

8uccesstl1l apple-shipping associations in Missouri. The larger part 

of the apples in Washington are shipped through cooperative assock tions. 

This state 18 the headquarters of some of the largest organ1za.t ions in 

the Northwest, among them being, The North Pacifio iruit Distributors, 

Spokane; The Fruit Growers Exchange, Ltd., Spokane; the Northwest Fruit 

Exobange, Seattle; and The Yakima. Valley Horticultural union, North 

Yakima. 

The Central West is falling behind, and the far West, where the 
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assooiations are best organized is rising in produotion. The Central 

West, oomposed ot Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa 

and Arkansas, in 1899 procmoed. 20 per oent ot the apples in the O'llited. 

States; in : 1905t10.~ per oent; in 1907, 8.3 per cent am in 1909, 12.5 

per oent. The far West, oomposed of Colorado, California, Oregon, 

Idaho and Washington, in the same years produced. as fOllows: 1899, 3 1/3 

per oent; 1905, 9 per cent; 1907, 9 per oent; 1909 - 10, 7 per cent, show-

ing a gradual inorease in the- tar weist and the decrease in the Qentra1 

west. 

~hile the produotion of apples shows a falling Off, that Of 

citrus productio~ shows a deoided gain, as the following stat1etics 

taken from the American Agriculturist w11l show: 

Production ot Citrus Fruits. 
Table Ho. 11. . 

California production 1905-06 
California production 1909-10 
Florida production 1906 
Florida production 1910 

7,716,900 boxes 
10,572,367 boxes 

3,465,350 boxes 
6,000,000 boxes 

Fr&Dklin Adams, Editor, Pan-American O'lllon, says, that 

the oonsumption ot bananas has doubled in the O'llited states in the 

last ten years -and is now 3 dozen per capita. 

In 1912 continental unIted States consumed OTer 44,500,000 

bunches, or about 60 ban 8Jl&S per capita. The trn1ted states consumes 

about 85 per cent ot the entire banana orop ot the world. 

The bulk ot the banalJ&S are grOim. and distributed b7 the 

United ~i-lUt Co~, one Of the best organised distributing agenoies 

to r trui t in this count 17 • 
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Prof. C. I. Lewis, Chief, Division of Horticulture, vregon 

Agricultural College, says that from 1650 to 1697 the population of the 

United States increased 270 per cent and during the same period the con

sumption of fruit had increased 2000 per cent. Thi s is esl,ll cially true 

of citrus fruits that have well organized shipping associations. thile 

the value of all orchard fruits, as shown by the last census, increased 

over 1699, 1.6 per cent, apples increased 15.9 per cent and the value ot 

citrus fruits increased 231.3 per cent. California has the best and 

the most success:f'u.l fruit marketing organization in the country. This 

state is easily the first in green fruit production, though. late as 

1693 only 5,000 boxes of " California fruit had been sold on the New York 

market. This is a striking example ot what organized effort can accom

plish in a short time. 

Good" Kanager. 

Regardless of ability as a business man, a manager's personality 

has a great deal to do with his succe88. He "mu.st not only be a man who 

can handle the trade, but one who can gain and. keep the confidence of the 

growers, and to do this he must be strictly honest. 

~ere the mana.ger has no financial interest other than his 

salary he has been known to sellout his influence to a com;petitor. It 

would seem to be a good plan ~ere a stranger, or one who is not finan

cially interested in the organization, is employed that he be compelled 

to btq - say ten shares in the organization at the market price, the 

organization agreeing to btq them back~t the market price when he 

leaves. This would be fair to both, for if the aesociation has 
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prospered ani its stock is worth more than J;6r under his management 

he should share in the gain. On the other hand, if it has lost 

prestige under his management and the stoCk is not worth what he pa,id 

for it he should share in the loss that his incompetency caused.. 

It has often been stated by writers on marketing organiza

tions that more depends on the manager than all other factors combined. 

W. H. Chandler in "Cooperation Among .mit Growers", Missouri State 

Board. of Horticulture, says: 

"The success of the association depends largely 

upon the manager. In some cases the personality and. 

industry of the manager alone are responsible both 

for the successf'll.l marketing of the crop ani hold

ing the growers together. It is evident that the 

manager should be a thoroughly well trained. business 

man; a man with sufficient personality to command 

the respect not only of the trade, but of the mem

bers of the association to hold them together, and, 

if possible, a man who has had experience in mrket

ing fmit. Many associations secure commission men 

of long experience and of good reputation and. this 

has otten proved very successf'll.l. S1nce it is not 

an easy matter to secure a man that combines all 

the qualificat10ns necessary in the manager of a 

successful association, it is evident that the best 

mn should have the place whether he be a member 0 f 
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the association or not, and whether he live in one 

corner or another embraced by the association. No 

po11t1cs Whatever should come into the election ot 

a manager, if the assooiation 1s to acco~lish any

thing. He should be pa id a salary that will com

mand hie best services and make it unnecessary (and 

not to be thought Of) that he will in any way use the 

association for his personal benetit, other than tor 

marketing hie fruit, it he 1s a grower". 

Type 0 t lt1na.ger. 

In order to· st~ the type of man employed as manager ot the 

aTerage assooiation, the writer asked the following questions Of OTer 

three hundred representatiTe organizations in difterent parts ot the 

country and tabulated the repliesl 

1. Is your manager a stocltholder or shareholder 1n your a88O-

ciation? 

2. Is he a fruit, grower or a business man? It both, how long 

has he tollowed such occupation am. in which is he the most suoce88tal' 

3. Do you consider it necessary to be a goat that he shall 

also haTe a knowledge of the growing Of truit' 

4. Do you con~ider it best that the manager be a resident 

Of your locality or a stranger, or is there any difterence? Is this 

considered when you employ a manager. 
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5. How do you pay your manager; salary, commission, both? 

How much? 

Manager a Stockholder or Shareholder. 

Practically all of the smaller associations employ a member 

for manager ani a number of the larger ones follow the same plan. 

Per Cent ot Managers Stockholder or Shareholder~ 
Table No. 12. 

~er stockholder or shareholder •••••• 83% 
Manager not stockholder or shareholder •• 17% 

Only 17 per cent went outside of the organization to secure 

a man to l'l1n the business. However, these were the largest and some 

of them the most successful associations in the country. Of the stock 

companies, none had a capitalization of less than $10,000. and most ot 

them were over $100,000. There was one large organization that was 

strictly cooperative, which employed an outside man with no knowledge 

of fruit growing. This is one of the largest sub-centrals in the 

Northwest and perha;ps handles as mch or more than allY one of the 

stock companies. 

There was almost no comment on the question al to whether 

the manager was a stockholder or not, but the answer was simply 

"yes" or "no". In one instance, though, where the manager wal not 

a stockholder, the reply was, while there was no provision to the 

contrary, there wal a feeling that the association would be better 

served if a non-stock holder was employed. EvIdently, however, this 

is not the opinion of a majority. They seem to have the idea that 

the organization would be better served by some one who is interested 
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outside of the compensation he receives for his services. 

There are probably ~wo reasons for this condition. (l). In 

some of the associations, perhaps, the idea, as just 'stated, is that a 

man would take more int.erest in running a business that he is fi:cancially 

interested tn. {2}. Another possible reason is that the smaller asso-

ciations do not look very tar outside of their organizations for a man, 

for they can only pay a very small salary, and. a number of them only pq 

their manager for the actual time he is employed. 

Where the managers were stockholders all of them were at the 

same time growing fruit, or at least had fruit as a side line. The 

following table shows the detailed data secured by a study of the above 

mentioned reports: 

~omparison of Table No. 12 with Tables Nos. 14.16.18. 

Table HO. ·12. 

Stockholder 
Non - Stock. 

Table Ho. 13. 

there the manager was a non-stockholder, none of them were 

fruit growers exclusively. Three-fourths were growing fruit on the 

side, . but were also business men and the other one-fourth were strictly 

business men with no pretensions to fruit growing. 

The J4B.nager as a ,rruit Grower. 

Of the associations that employed stockholders for managers, 

over half of them deemed the knowledge Of fruit growiDg necessary for a 

ma~er's success. With the associations employing outside men, only 

a.bout one-fourth of them thOllght such knowled{;e necec.;;a.ry a.nd of the 
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stockholder managers 70 per cent of tllG;n thou,):.t a lIlb-r.a.ger would not be 

sucoessful unless he ms a resident of the locality, while only about 

one-foUrth of the associations e~loying non-stockholder managers thought 

this was necessary. In fact, ma~ of them (37%) thought he would be 

more successful if he was a stranger. 

In o~anizing an association, growers are often too likely to 

think because one of their members is a very successful fruit grower he 

will be equally successful as a sales manager. These two positions call 

for different trainine and often the most successful managers are not 

trained horticulturists. A grower may have tr~ business ability, yet 

if he is obliged to devote his time and thought to production he is not 

likely to be as successful a salesman as one who also has a business 

training. This supposition is borne out by the answer to the second 

question. 

Only 14 per cent of the organizations' employed. a manager 

wi thout a~ business training. 

Percent of Managers Business Men, Fruit Grower, or Both. 
Table No. 14. 

Manager is a business man ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21% 
IBnager is fruit grower ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 14% 
lfanager is both fruit grower and. business man ••••••• 65% 

Nearly one-fourth of the managers had no knowledge of fruit 

growing, while the rest of them were both fruit growers and business 

men. Organizations. employing a fruit grower without any business 

training to attend to the selling were all small. 

The associations employing a business man exclusively were 

all large. Some of them stated it was more important that a sales 
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manager possess a business training than be a producer. This seems to 

be the idea of most authorities on market organizations, particularly 

cooperative associations. 

The largest cooperating marketing organization of deoiduous 

fruits in the countr,v, the Korth Pacifio Fruit Distributors, e~loyes 

a sales mnager who has no knowledge of fruit production. However, the 

president, who is perhaps equally as sucoessf'al in the martteting of 

fnit, is also a grower. yet he has a bu.siness training as well as 

a knowledge of :tru.it growillg. 

G. Harold Powell, formerly Pomolog1st and Acting Chief in the 

Bureau of Plant Industry Of the United States Agricultural Department, 

now General Manager of the California Fruit Growers' Exchange, the 

largest am most sucoessful. cooperative fnit marketing agency in the 

world, says in the De18rtment's Year Book of 1910. 

"The sucoessf'ul han:lling of a cooperative assocB tion requires 

a J.IJ8lJ&ger who is ccmpetent to assume the general direotion of the affairs 

and business of the aS80ciat ion, he must have a high order of buB1nees 

ability, sterling integritl, unusual taot and judgment in handling men 

and unlimited enel'gJ. An association UDder a~ other kind Of manage

ment is not a serious business undertaking." 

He ·fUrther adds. "It is more diffioult to direct a coopera

tive assooiation than a stock ccmp~ or corporatlon.- A manager who 

camlot hold the interest and the confidence of the members, Who camot 

make them feel that thel have a voice in the m&Il&gement, am who :tails 

to develop a progreeaive, cODstl'tlctive buSineSI poliol, will fail in 
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handling a cooperative organization. Nor can such an organization 

succeed if the directors do not realize that it must have a strong, 

competent, aggressive, well-paid manager at its hand. It is not 

too much to say that no single factor has operated against the suc-

cess of the cooperative associations as much as the incompetent 

managers selected by the directors of the assoc1a.tions to handle them. 

A board of directors cannot namg9 a cooperative agricultural assocli. tion. 

The outcome of the organization will be determined in a large degree by 

the character am ability of the mnager." 

Of the associations that employed only fruit growers for 

nanagers, all of the mnagers owned stock in the organizations. The 

following table shows the results of detailed oomparison of the above 

mentioned reports, 

COmParison of Table No. 14 with Tables Nos. 12. 16, 18, 
Table NO. 15. 

Table No. 14 

Fruit Grower 
Bus1nes s J6an 
Both 

V.here the managers were both frui t growers and bUsiness men,· 

90 per oent 0 f them owned st oak, . am wh9 re they were wslnes s men only, 

less than one-half owned an .interest in the business. Also, where tb:t 

organization was managed. by a fruit grower with DO ws1nese knolwedge, 

all of them considered that a knowledge of fruit growing, while not 

absolutely necessary, was preferable, am none of them thought such 

a knowledge was not desirable. Less than one-fourth of the organi

zations em.Ploy"1ng bus 1neB8 men exclusively deemed suoh a knOwledge 
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even desirable. Half of them thought a knowledge of fruit growing 'was 

preferable, provided all the other essentials of a salesman were co~ 

bined with it, and 30 per cent of them thought this should not be con-

sidered at all. The man with both business training and a knowledge 

of growing fruit were just in between these two extremes. All fruit 

grower managers said that a man to be successful mast be a resident of 

the locality. Almost one-half of the business men managers said that 

he would be more successful if he was a stranger, while again the man 

with knowledge of both business am fruit growing were just in J:>etween 

these two extremes. 

E:raotly half of the associations reported it necessary . that 

if a manager were to be the most sucoessful. he should h8V e a knowledge 

of fruit growing. 

Necessity of Manager understanding Fruit Growing. 
Table No. 16. 

l6ana.ger should h..av"e knowledge Of fruit growing ••••••••• 50% 
Not necessary •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 18% 
Not necessary, but desirable ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• 32% 

Only 18 per cent considered suCh a knowledge s~erf1uous. 

The rest of them, while not deeming it absolutely essential, thought it 

was very desirable, but that other things would be considered first. 

~ith two exceptions, ~he associations that did not consider it either 

necessary or desirable that their manager know how to grow fruit were 

very large organizations, probably so large that the managers had noth-

ing to do with the grading am paCking of the product. The two ex

ceptions were strawberry growers. Most of the ones that preferred 
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a manager to have knowledge of fruit growing appeared to prefer thi s, 

not because the fruit grower was a better business man, but that. he 

would understand and. know how to manage the producers better if he 

had a knowledge of their problems. Someex:pressed it that it was 

not so mob a knOwledge of the production end that was desirable, but 

a knOwledge of grading and Jacking, and again, that he should ha:\9 had 

experience in producing fruit, in order to advise the growers regarding 

better methods. Others said that a manager should be chosen for his 

business knowledge, particularly of salesmanship, but that it would be 

all the better, as in any buSiness, if he understood the condition 

under which the product he was selling was produced and prepared for 

market. Taldng the answers altogether, 82 per oent of them preferred. 

that their mn&ger know something Of the business. beside how to sell 

the goods. 

Of the associations that thought it absolutely neoessar,y that 

the lD&l'lager be a fruit grower in order to be able to sell fruit, only 

9 per oent of them DOW employ lIIUlagers who are not mElllbers of the as-

sociation. The follOWing table shows a detailed. comparison of the 

replies to the above mentioned questionss 

Comparison of Table No. 16 with Tables Nos. 12.14.18. 

Table No 16 
Knowledge of Fruit 
growing necessary 
No •••••..••.••••••• 
Preferable ••••••• 

Table No. 17. 

On the other hand, of the organizations that did not consider 

this knowledge neoessary, almost on&-half of them at the present t!me 
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are employing outsiae men as managers ana only 12 per cent haa 

managers with no business training, while one-thiN of the managers 

haa no knowleage whatever of fruit growing. 

Manager Resiaent or StrangerS 

A number Of writers on organ1zing farmers' cooperative assa-

ciations say that the manager should be a stranger in the locality. 

Then he will know nothing Of neighborhood differences and 

will not be so likely to be suspected Of favoring one grower at the 

expense of another. Also if his services are not satisfactory he 

can be discharged without a~ internal friction. Often if a. local 

man is chosen ana it becomes necessary to aispense with his services 

it causes a break in the organization. No man is so incompetent, at 

least no man that would likely be employed ,to manage a fruit growers' 

association, that he has not some friends and this following would 

bel1eve that he had,not been treated fairly and would probably draw 

off and cause a break in the association, SO the idea is a.dvanced 

that the best interests would be served by employing a stranger. On 

the other hana, some writers say that a manager should have an intimate 

knowledge Of local conditions. That the growers wUl have more con-

fidence in him if they know him, etc. It would seem that the latter 

is the idea that most associations have. 

A little over one-half of them said that it is essential 

that a manager be a resident Of the district. 

1fanager a Resident or Stranger. 
Table No. 18. 

Best that the manager be a res1dent •••• 54% 
Best that the ma.Ila8er be a stranger •••• 22% 
NO difference •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 24% 
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Twenty-five per cent said that it made no difference and 

the rest that the manager should be a stranger. Practically all 

who advocated a stranger for a manager were large associat1ons. One 

ot the large d1strict associations of the Northwest handling about 

6,000 cars replied as follows: 

"There is no difference whether a man be a resident of a 

locality or a stranger so long as he is able to 'produce the goods'. 

It is purely a matter of efficiency, however, we have found in the 

employment of district managers (anagers to operate our local dis

tricts where the fruit is received, p:l.Cked, shipped, etc.) that the 

best results have been obtained as a general thing where t19 manager 

is not a fruit grower and. member of his local organization. Best 

results have been obtained where the manager was employed because of 

his known ability to operate a warehouse, hamle men, grade and p:l.ck 

the fruit, handle the account., etc. In short he must be an expert 

in that line of work and as a usual thing these kind 0 f men are not 

employed. J..nother valuable asset for a manager of a shipping dis

trict to have is a lmowledge of how fruit looks - what condit 10n 1t 

arrives 1n - at the other end of the 11ne, 1.e., Its destination, 

when it is loaded 'Under certain cond1tions or 11 In a certain con

dition of r1peness, matur1ty, etc.-

~other said, ~loy the manager strictly on his merits. 

He 11 largely the hub of the wheel. Let nothing stand .in the way 

ot ability am. manhood." Still another said, "By all meam select 

a manager who 11 not a resident of the locality in which tte office 
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is located." This was also a sub-central association affiliated 

w1th fourteen d1str1ct assoc1ations. 

The Ca11 fo rnia Frui t Exchange 0 f Saorament 0 , Cali f<r nia, in 

replying as to whether the mana.ger should be a resident or a stranger 

said, "A man's qualifications and experienoe are the main teatures 

for the pOSition, but very often an outsider can oommand more respect 

than a local resident." The California Farmers' U'n1on says, "\;e con

sider it advisable, it possible, to get a manager Who i8 a stranger 

to the general patrons ot the association, at least at the time of 

his beginning, as he is held in the highest esteem. HoweVer, we 

tirst advise considering the ab1lity of a man." On the other hand, 

one ot the large associations of the East Bays, "It is undoubtedly 

ot advantage to the manager and to the grower that he be well ac

quainted with them, or at least to have a well established reputation 

in oonneotion with the business in which he i8 engaged." 

thUe a larger proportion ot the answers preterred a local 

man, usually little reason for th1s preterence ~s g1ven. Most ot 

them simply state that he should be a relident ot the localIty, or 

something to that effeot. 

Ot the assooiations that would employ only a resident tor 

manager, 90 per oent ot the present manager. are stookho1ders and 

only a little over halt ot the ones that would preter strangers now 

employ members to manage their buaine8s. The to 11 owing table shows 

a detailed comparison ot the answers to the above mentioned quee-
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tions. 

COmParison of Table No. 18 with Tables Nos. 12. 14, 16. 
Table No. 19. 

Table No. 18 

Resident 
Stranger 
No differenoe 

About one-fifth of the assooiations that want rea1dents for m&Jl8.gers 

now have managers with no business training whatever, while the asso-

ciations either expressing a preference tor a stranger, or considering 

that it makes no differenoe, are not at present employing a manager 

without some ~siness training, and of the ones that &%press a definite 

preference for a stranger, almost half of the present managers have no 

knowledge whatever of fru.it growing am over-one-fourth of them state 

that this knowledge is not at all necessary. 

Compensation of Manager. 

The proposition is often advanced that most associations do 

not pay their managers enough to seoure good men; also that too ~ 

of them depend on oommissions. 

COMPensation of ansger. 

Manager paid a salary ••••••••••••••••••• 8~ 
lfan&ger paid a oOlllllission ••••••••••••••• 15% 
anager paid both . salary and cOlllllhs1on • 5% 

The latter part of this, at any rate, is evidently erroneaua, as 80 per 

cent of the assooiations reported that they pay their manager a flat 

~lary. Fifteen per cent pay a oommission aDd 6 per cent P81 both. 

Only the very small assooiations pay a oommission and practically all 

of these handle berrieS or veget.ables and with most of them berries 

are the main crop. It is 8&sy to. see that by shipping berries only 
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they could hardly afford to em;ploy a man for the ent ire season. In 

fact, many ot the smaller associations only pay a stipend per day 

when aotua1ly employed. Some have paid oommissions, but now pay 

salaries. The amount varies, with the size of the organization, 

from three do1la..rs a day to five thousand dollars a year. One man 

stated that all he received VIas love. The organizations in the 

far ?lest and extreme east appear to p~ larger salaries than in the 

middle west. 

Proper Organiz,tion. 

~lle usually we speak Of &n:3 farmers' organization as 

beillg cooperative, as a matt er ot tact, a la rge proportion 0 l' the 

fruit shipping organizationaare .tock oompanies. In only a few 

states do laws permit ot non-proti~ or oooperative associations be

ing incoz:porated. Perhaps the most noted of these are Cal1fornia, 

Washington, Wisconsin and Nebraska. In most other states, In order 

to lnoo1l>orate, there has to be a capital stock and atter this 11 

sold the organization has no turther control over it. If a man 

goes out of the fruit growing business he is not compelled to sell 

his share ot stock to the al8oc2a.t1on, but oa.n dispose of it to ~ 

one he wishes. In this way it m1ght be pose1ble for persona entirely 

antagonistio to growers' o~niz&tlons to gain control. 

OVer three hundred &88oc1& tions were asked regarding their 

plan of organization and of the a88ocm. tiona reporting 63 per cent 

were stock com;panies and the rest ot them were either inoorj)crated 

under the non-protit cooperation law or were simply unincor;porated 
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associations. 

Capitalization of Associations. 
Table No. 21. 

Percentage of associations with capital stock ••••• 63% 
Percentage of associations without capital stock •• 37% 

Average capital •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 86,400. 
Largest capital •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 250,000. 
Smallest capital............................. 2,000. 

Percen~age with $100,000. capital or over •••• 17% 
Percentage with $5000., or less •••••••••••••• 26% 

Perhaps the most sucoessf'ul. of this latter style are the strawberry 

associations of Southwest Missouri. In fact, the strawberry asso-

ciations seem to be the only fruit marketing organizations of ttlssourl 

that can really be said to be successf'ul.. 

The average capital stock for all corporations was $86,400. 

The largest capital wa8 $250,000. and the smallest $2,000. OVer one

fourth had $5,000. capital, or le81. 

The Eastern organizations were all stock com,panies. iiith 

the exception of one in Iowa, with $50,000. capitalization, all central 

states' o~nizations that were stock com,panies were organized with a 

minimum capital of $2,000. In a tew cases the amount of stock one 

person may own is limited, but I thil'lk the laws tor corporation8 in 

most states are that each share ot stock carries a vote so that it is 

impossible to limit the voting power t~ one vote per man it he i. al-

lowed to own more than one share ot stock. 

SUpport ot ltembers. 

The question was asked ot the aSlociations previously men

tioned regarding the support they received trom the growers. 
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In general, active associations are fairly well supported 

and control a large majority of the oU~2ut of their sections. 

Fruit Handled by Association. 
Table No. 22. 

Percentage of fruit handled by association ••••• 74% 
Highest percentage reported ••••••••••••••••••• 100% 
Lowest percentage reported •••••••••••••••••••• 10% 
Number reporting handling 90% or over ••••••••• 40% 
Number reporting handling 30% or less ......... 6% 
Proportion handled by association increasing •• 67% 
Proportion handled by association decreasing.. 3% 
Proportion handled by association stationary •• 10% 

They handled on an average 74 per cent of the products grown 

in their locality and some of them reported. as handling all of it. Al-

most half handled 90 per cent or more. Practically all of them stated 

that the association was gaining ground and that the proportion handled 

was increasing from year to year and only in one case was it reported 

that it was decreasing. 

The members of more tllan three-fourths of the associations 

reoeive better prices than the independent shippers, and none were 

receiving less. Twenty-three per cent said there v~s no difference. 

Comnarative Prices Received BY Associations and Independent Shippers. 
Table No. 23. 

Association receiving better prices than outsiders •••• 77% 
Associations receiving same price as outsiders •••••••• 23% 

Some said they had no way of telling, but thought they re-

ceived the best price. It was also reported that in certain instances 

a non-member received better prices than a member of the association 

and also the association in special cases received a price much above 

that received. for the bulk of the crop, but when averages were oonr-
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pared the association members were muep above the independent shipper. 

One thing that is not taken into consideration by the independent shipper 

is the fact that when an organization establishes a reputation and ~ice 

for the product of a particular locality, the growers who are not in the 

association are likewise benefitted. Associations with a standard grade 

and pack advertise the entire locality and independent shippers get the 

beneftt. of this. Shipments of large organizations are not confined to 

looal markets, but the more distinot ones are explOited also. ThiS, in 

a measure, leaves thenea~by markets open to the independent shipper. 

For this reason it has been very lard to induoe a number of persons to 

join assooiations. They are willing to receive all the benefits, but 

they do not care to take any risks nor to pay any part of the expenses. 

A contract should be signed by each member. In no other 

way can the manager tell what he will have to handle. The contract 

should contain an estitpate of what each member will have for sale, and 

if he sells outsid~ atter contracting to sell through the association 

he should be fined at least the cost of selling, or what the associa

tion has been out on his account. Selling outside not only oo~ete8 

with the association, but if the members do not live up to their oon

tracts the manager has no asaurance that he will have any definite 

quantity to sell. The California court. have held that such oon

traots cannot be enforced. Even if they cannot be enforoed legally 

the moral effect will be worth much. 

If a member 11 offered more outside than the association i. 

getting he should turn the order over to the association to be filled 
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out of his fruit. In this vlaY one can get the benefit of any ex-

ce~tional price for his own particular product and still support th& 

organization. 

By-Laws. 

A. number Of by-laws Of successful organizations are given in the 

appendix. The by-laws should be adapted to the need Of the particular 

assoc1a tion. They should provide penalties for non-support, who shall 

be members, voting power, amount ot capitalization, and for a board of 

directors composed of growers. The board Of directors should be com

posed of the strongest men of the communi ty, regardless ot personal 

opinions. \Vith a strong board and manager,and the mailager supported 

by the board and loyal members, an association should succeed in most 

a~ place and under arI3 circumstances. 

Financing. 

~ tarmers' organizations have failed because Of insut

fioient capital to properly oonduct the bualnen. In the past farmers, 

as a olass, have rather shrank trom borrowing.. lll.ll1 times they were 

thought by others to be ineffioient if operating on borrowed capital. 

With the advent ot large and expensive maohinery more capital 

has been required and farming is being reduoed to a wainess balls. 

Farmers are operating on borrowed money where they see that they can 

return the money and make a profit on its use above the interest oharged. 

In most oases in the paat it I£s not been possible to borrow 

on trait as oollateral, however. the large associations are nowarrang

ing with the banks to acoept th1a as security am advance money to the 

growers before the crop is sold. Before cooperation in selling1t'as 
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practiced this ;was not.possible. Recently western associations have 

been particularly successtul in negotiating loans ot this character. 

Even it no money 18 advanced betore .. the crop is sold a oertain 

amount ot capital 18 necessary to conduct the business. Not only must 

there be money for permanent investments, as buildings, equipment, etc. 

but also for operating ezpenses. If an association purchases supplies 

in quantity it should have sufficient cash available to follow the lead 

of the most successful merchants and take advantage ot all cash dis

counts. Some of the most cOllmon methods ot raising :tands are dis

cuned below. 

Sale of Stock or Shares. 

The cash savings of the members may be utilized by the purchase 

of stock or Bhare·s. This is the method most commonly used to raise 

the money to launch an organization aIld to otten finance the first 18r

anent improVEments. 

The earnings of a stock com,p&ny are returned to the investors 

as dividends. If stock is open and any one can invest as heav1ly as 

desired there is danger of the control paning into the hams ot persons 

who are more concerned with large dividends than with fair returns on 

product I Bold. 

Where shares are sold, perhaps a lall dividend is deolared 

on the stock am. the rest of the earningl prorated back to the members 

in proportion to the amount of bue1ne .. each hal done through the or

ganization. the plan being to secure a good price for the. products 

shipped. and not to X-y large dividendi on stock. The price ot shares 

should be large enough to make the member treat it &8 a lerious buSiness 
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transaction, but not so large as to bar the small shi~per. 

One disadvantage of this method of financing for operating 

expenses, or any temporary want, is that the money is idle for a ~ortion 

of the time, and therefore a larger margin of profit must be made to ~ay 

for the interest than if the money was borrowed only for the length of 

time ne eded. 

Mortgage. 

~here a large amount of money is needed for permanent im

~rovements, such as a storage plant or warehouse, often the assoc~tion'8 

realty is.mortgaged or bonds are floated. The latter is a favorite 

method for taking care of long time loans. 

Notes of Members, 

This method of financing is es~ecially used in ~urchasing 

su~~lies, or other short term transactions, where tlle money is to be 

used a short time and. then returned. Each member gives his note for 

a stated amount, say $100., or so much per acre. When money is needed 

these notes are used as collateral at a local bank. This is proving 

a Tery good plan, as the Joint oredit of the members only i8 used. 

As the security 18 m~ times the amount borrowed a very low rate of 

interest is secured. 

Assessments. 

V-hen an assooiation is first organ1zed the members are otten 

assessed to provide funds for operating expense8 until profits on the 

business are sufficient for this purpose. This is not a satisfactory 

method of raising money, except as a temporary expedient and 1s little 
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used in fru1tgrowers' associations. A notable exoeption is the 

Cal1fornia Fruit Growers' Exchange. All of their operating expenses 

are met by assessments. 

Deductions. 

Practically all organizations expect to pay their expenses 

by deducting a percentage, or t1xed charge, on the selling price per 

package. This is the most popular and perhaps most equitable ot any 

plan for me~'ting operating expenses and providing for a sinking tund. 

Many organizations place a certa1n per cent Of the prof'1 ts in a sinking 

:f'und ani prorate the remainder among the members in proportion to the 

amount of business done for them through the assoc1ation. 

The question relative to timming was asked ot the associa

tion. before mentioned. The replies indicate that the method used to 

tinance the expenses of operation, was to deduct a certain commission on 

the products handled. In some cases this was a:,: .t1xed charge per pack-

age and 1n others it was a per cent ot the selling price. In one case 

the tru1t was delivered to the packing house loose and. the comp~ 

charged a t1xed amount for packing, package, etc., as fo llows I 

Wrapped apples per box ••••••••••••••••• 35P. 
UnWrapped apples per box ••••••••••••••• 30A 
Plums and prunes per box ••••••••••••••• 20p 

This included all expenses after the fruit was delivered at the 

warehouse. OVer half of the stock of this association was owned by the 

JDaD88er. . The par value ot the stock wal $50. and he stated that he 

had a standing otter ot $65. per share tor the rest, 80 it appears that 

it was a protitable business tor the manager. 
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If there is a surplus after , all the expenses are met and 

a stated .dividend, in the case of stock companies, paid, the rest is 

prorated to the members; ·· in 'the stock compaI11es, usually, to the stock

holders as 'an extra dividend; in other cases, to the growers in propor

tion to the amount of business done through the organization. Some 

associations are creating a surplus, or sinkIng fund; others are,not, 

but depend on an assessment or loan from their bank for a~ unus1lB.l 

expenses. An excerpt from one of the replies is quoted belowz 

WWe beg to add that we charge the growers 5 per 

cent commission on all sales which we make for them, 

and on consigned goods we have the commission houses 

charge the grower 6 per cent, out 0 f which they remit 

to the General Office 3 per cent from time tc time, 

as called upon by the Secretary-Treasurer. At the 

end Of each season, whatever profits aCCNe atter the 

payment of all expenses and a ten per cent dividend, 

we add one-half to the surplus and. the cther halt 18 

paid back tc the shippers, in proportion to the amount ct 

fa c. b. sales. From this source, we retunded to the 

shippers in 1914., $46,612.56." 

US1lB.lly provision is made for a working capital by means 

ot a sinking fund provided by a pro rata deduction. trom each paCkage 

Of fruit handled by the &asociatlon. 

The plan that the writer was most favorably impressed with 

il emplo1ed by one of the large lub-centrall in the Northwest. Five 
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cents is deducted for each box of apples, four cents for pears, two 

and one-:r~lf cents per crate for prunes and. one am one-half cents 

per crate on peaches. 

These deductions are made annually and are con8~ered as a 

loan from the member to his association to provide funds to properly 

finance and carry on the business of the organization, other than 

operat1ng expenses. 

Each member is g1 ven a prom1sory note from the association 

for the amount deducted. These notes are in force for three years 

and bear 4 per cent 1nterest. They are dated either January, April, 

July or October', first succeeding the date ot settlement. The notes 

are of even denom1nat10ns off1ve, t~n, twenty, fifty and one hundred 

dollars each. They are n~otiable aDd have interest co~ons attached. 

As these deductions are made annually after the first oycle or three 

years has passed, there will relJiain in the treasury :ttmd the accumula

tion ot three years' deduotions. The fourth lear's deductions li~idat. 

the first year's liabilities, and so on. Each member finances hie ~ 

business under this plan, while no one finances the others. Each 

member oontributes to the association ezactly in the proportion he uses 

it, whether it 1s one · box or a car load. Large and. small are treated 

alike. The members thus tinancing their o~ business on the basis 01' 

exaot equality and tairnees should be reasonably tree of outward in

fluence., or unwarranted eD.otionaof money lenders. AS eaoh member 

has contributed small amounts to the tun.d and. all hold olaims against 

~) it. due on speoitic dates, this should insure a oonservatism. The 
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relation of the association management towards this :fUnd is not unlike 

that of a bank towards its depositors. 

The knowledge that this money will be called for at the expi~ 

tlon of its respective three year periods no doubt makes the management 

equally as oonservative as would be a bank of the :fUnds of it's deposi~ 

tors. This fund, after all, is a liability on the part of the assooia-

( ') ) tion and serves to add stability, strength and oonservation to the plan. 
, I 

This alone is suffioient answer to the argument that there might be an 

unwise or extravagant use of suoh fUnds. As each member has an equity 

in the fUnd he takes a personal interest in the conservation of it and 

this would serve to stop a demand for inJudioious or unwise appropria-

tion. 

One of the ohief obJeotions urged against a sinking :fUn~as 

aocumulated in the usual ~ay, is that there is generally no provision 

made for the withdrawal of the amount contributed by a member when he 

severs his oonnection with the association. Again, it has frequently 

happened, under Imny plans, that just as the :fUnd had grown large 

enough to be of some benefit towards building warehouses, etc., there 

arises a demand from dissatisfied members, or among members who had 

withdrawn, to "cut the melon" and distribute the funds. 

The distribution, under the above plan, 1s automatically pro-

vided for. The amount contributed by each member 1s returned to h1m 

with a moderate rate ot interest annually, and at the same time it is 

replaced eaoh season from amounts taken in trom Dew members or shippipg 

relations. J. person may increase or decrease his aoreage. This also 
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automatically adJusts itself to these conditIons, since a person with

draws through his three years' notes, each year's contribution to the 

association, and, if he desires, he may trade, discount, or make any 

other disposition of these notes just as he would any other business 

paper. The tund will adjust itself to changing conditions of pro

duction. It will be larger in a year of heavy. and smller in a year 

of light production. There 1& alwayl three years' accWDUlation in the 

f'and, which should carry the association over any off years. or non

productive season. Money derived from this tund is not. used to defray 

operating expenses, but it is only used in purchasing supplies or in 

some matter where the amount will be automatically retumed to the 

treasurer, so that it w1ll take care of the notes as they mature. 

In addition to this there is deducted a charge for actual 

operating expenses. This variea, with different local o~n1zationa. 

from one and on~half to ten cents per box for apples, and other !rui ts. 

in proportion. The average is about five cents a box. 

Dales Method. 

There are four common methods of selling. 1st. Cash f. o. b •• 

or track aalel. 2nd. Shipping to .clty buyer at agreed price subject to 

his acceptance atter inspection. 3rd. ConSignment. 4th. Auotion. 

From the grower;!a standpoint the first method 11 the most 

satlafactoI7'. He not only knowa libat he will reoeive, but has the money 

before the car is shipped. The ·buyer takes all riSks atter aoceptance. 

Where frt11t 11 well packed and graded and sale made to an 

honest dealer the second method is not bad; yet, if a delay occurs in 

transit end the fruit arrives in bad condition the .hipper is obliged to 
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" stand the loss.' Alao should the market ohange while the shiDl1eItc ~ 

"t: ... ", ... ~ 
is enroute it would give a dishonest dealer an opportunity to find 

some fault with the shipment and reject it or hold out for a lower 

price. 

The conslgnment method plaoes the shipper entirely at the 

deale~,Is mercy. This is the plan followed largely in unorganized 

seotions, but is rapidly being displaoed by more business-like methods 

in the better organized distriots. 

The auotion market is used largely by California shippers and 

by other growers of tropioal and semi-tropioal fruits, but it has not 

met with much fa'Vor with shippers of other fNitl. Theoretically, it 

should reach the largest nbmber of buyers and realize the best price. 

It means a sure sale at Bome price. The auction markets are trying 

hard to get the Northwest box apple growers to market i~ this way, lntt 

with little suooess. In a few cases it has been tried, but with 

poor returns,the shippers claiming the auctIon was controlled by co~ 

mission men.. The auction. 'people say it was only used when the fruit 

could not be disposed of by a~ other manner and did not give the auo-

tion market a tair trial. 

There are twelve auction marketl in the United States, located 

in the following citiesl New York City, Chicago, Philadelphia, BOlton, 

St.LOUiS, ~ittsburg, Cleveland, Cinoinnattl, New Orleans, Buffalo, 

Detroit, and Kansas City. 

These markets are in charge Of private operators, companies, 

or oorporations that oharge a commission for their servioes. As thta 

commission is based on the selling price it would seem to be to the 



advantage Of the auction to get as high aprlce as possible. 

The auction management has no place to store and. care for 

fruit, so that shippers who are not large enough to have their own 

agent to look after their interests must ship through some dealer 

tbat has facilities for handling the shipment. 

The auction issue. a catalogue daily describing in detail 

eaCh consignment and all sales are made b.1 samples selected at randum 

from the shipment. 

From the replies to the que.tion as to the best method Of 

selling it appears that the sales method which seems to be most popu

lar is the cashf. o. b. 

Best Sale Method ·Reported. 
Table No.24. 

Travel1ngsa~esmen •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Broken -••• ..... ........... . " ••••••• •• .-...................... . 
Cash t.o.b • ........ ~ ........................... .. ........... . 
Letter, wire,· etc. ~ .................... " .................. . 
City agent ......................................... ......... . 
Direct to ,retailer ....................................... . 

4% 
. 6% 
~ 

4% 
15% 

4% 
Weekly credit .......................................... 6% 
Cali to rn1a li'rui t Exchallge ........................... • • •• ?JI, 
North Pacific Fro t ,Distri butorl ............. ~ ••••••••• '13% 
Ozark i'rliit Growers ABsoc1ation .A .............. '. • ••• .... 6% 
Consigned to coDlJl1.st on merchant .............. ~ •••••••• 

Percentageot aBsociations preferring f.o.b •• ettlement e~ 
Percentageot aSlociations preferring credit lettlement 2~ 

Average amount 80140 t'-o. b • .A ••••••••••••••••• . ....... .... ~ • e~ 
Highest amount Bold f.o. b ......... " •••••••• ' .~ ••• ~ : ••••••• l~ 

. Small.st amount lold f.o.b ••• ;.~ ••• .; ••••••••••••••• '.... 5% 
Percentage Belling over 90 percent , .' . _ -.: .••••••••••• _. ' 63% 
Percentage Belling 25 perceBt or lel8 ••••••••••••••••• 4% 

.ATerale amount conllgned •.•••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0.· ••• ' . le~ 
. Hlghee t amount conBigned ., •• ~ ••••••••••••. 0 •••• ~ • • • • • • •• eo% 
Lowe.' amount con.igned •••••• ~......................... 1% 
Percentage conl1gning 75 percent or mo 1'8 0........ ... . . . 7% 
Percentage consigning 15 peroent or lel. · .~ •••••••••••• 60% 
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Forty per cent prefer this method and the next most popular method 

is through city age~ts, 15 per cent preferring this. Thirteen ~er 

cent were shipping through the North ~cific Fruit Distributors and a 

number of other methods were preferred by a few individuals, as will 

be seen by referring to the above mentIoned table. While some fruit 

was consigned to commission merohe.nts, in no case was it stated that 

this method was preferred, or were the best returns secured from it. 

A number said that it was only used as a last resort, or to dispose 

of fruit that was not up to the standard of the association. 

Regardless of the method of selling, 80 per cent of the as

sociations preferred the cash f.o.b. method of settlement and only 

one-fifth had better results where they granted credits. ~ere the 

consignment method was used, le81 than one-fifth of the output on the 

average was marketed in this manner. In one place as high as 80 per 

cent was consigned. This was a berry &lI8ociatlon. The lowest amount 

consigned was l .per cent and, of the aesocJationl consigning, 60 per 

cent consigned 10 per .cent; or les.. So it would seem that the con

signment method is rapidly being replaced by more business-11ke saies 

methods. 

Jlan: reported that they ha.d never heard of the auction market ., 

and other, that it was only' used as a lalt resort. 

That the f.o. b. method is ga1n1ng rapidly in some of the most 

lucca.stul associations is shown by the following exa~le: 

In 1905 the Ozark Fruit Growers' ABlociation consigned & little 

OTer 57 per cent of their strawberries. In 1913 they oonsigned only 
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7 per cent. 

The Treasurer's report for the East Shore of Virginia Prodooe 

Exchange for 1914 shows: 

figures. 

Gross sales on produce f.o.b ••••••••••• $5,244,425.74 
Gross sales on produce consigned ••••••• 508,264.62 

Less than 10 per cent v~s consigned according to the above 

The North PaoifiO Fruit Distributors the , f~st year they 

1IeJ'e in operation sold 83 per cent of their products t.o. b. Accord-

ing to the Treasurer's report for 1914 this had increased to 97 per 

cent in 1914. 

A report of the Georgia Fruit Exchange shows the follOWing: 

Amount of fruit sold :r.o.b. 1913 ' ••••••• 61% 
Amount of fruit sold f.o.b. 1914 ••••••• 48% 
Amount of fruit sold f.o.b. 1915 ••••••• 34% 
Amount of fruit 80ld f.o.b. 1916 ••••••• 67% 

Of the total amount of fruit shipped trom the state of 

Georgia in 1916 only 30 per cent was f.o.b. sales. This shows 

that the Exchange sold more than twice as much of their fruit , for 

cash before shipment as the growers of the state as a whole. 

Advert is 1ng. 

In the last twelve years the population of the United 

states has 1noreased 21 per cent and tm coneum.pUon of California 

oranges has increased 74 per oent, due largely to methode ot advert1alng. 

The Cal1fornia Fru.it Exchange charges one am one-half cents per bolt on 

all fruit handled by them and spends something like $275,000. annually 

on adverthing. 
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One of the most striking results obtained by proper adver

tising is exhibited by the Ca.lifomia Associated D;i.isin Comp~. as 1I'&S 

discussed in connection with the histor,y of this organization. 

The question of advertising was asked of more than three hun

dred reputable assochtions and only about balf of them stated that they 

were advertising. With the exception of the large citrus and raisin 

associations of Califo.rn1a and the Xorth Pacific Fruit Distributor of 

Spokane, V1a.shiIlgton, ver,y little money is spem, even by those who are 

advertising. 

The California Fruit Growers' Excha:nge is one 0 f the largest 

advertisers in the country and their advertisements of the Sunk1st oranges 

are seen everywhere. One method they have found Tery succeuf'Ul is to 

offer silverware as premiums tor wrappers from this brand ot truit. 

The Borth Pacitic Fruit Di.tribut~1 this year (1915) collected 

one cent per box tor advertising on apples handled by them. No definite 

information was obtained as to the amount thus collected, or the manner 

in which it was spent. 

The value ot advertising does not. al yet appear to be realized 

by the lIB~ority of o:ganizations. 

LEGISLATION. 

Little legislation in the interest of the truit grower hal been 

enacted. This point was discussed briefly under the heading o't "dis

crimination" il a comparison to show how other industries are protected 

. at the expense ot the farmers. Bot only in the rzatter ot a taritt, but 

in regulating the conduct of the con:mi8sion merchant does the producer' 
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need to be considered. Some statel have taken steps to control or 

elim1natethe diShonest commission man. I1nnesota and Hew York, 

perhaps, lead in this retom and. Hew York requires the registrat10n 

ot all comm1ssion men and the giving ot a bond ot $3,000. to insure 

ta.ir deal1ngs. 

Much constructive leg1llation needs to be emcted betore 

the , truit growers '1'111 be adequately protected by law. 

Corporation Laws, 

As a general rule a~ tarmers' organizaUon is called co-

operative regardless ot whether it 18 a stock company or a cooperative 

assoc~t1on. As a matter ot f.act, in only a tew states do the laws 

permit strictly cooperatiTe associations to be incorporated. The 

best laws studied ot this kind were those ot Cal1tornia, Oregon, 

Nebraska, Kansas, t"1Bconain and 'Doshington. 

The corporation laws ot J4iuouri do not allow a strictly co-
., 

operative assoch tion to be tormed, tor 1n a cooperaUve organization 

the amolmt ot stock one person may own 18 limited. .1lso the DUmber 

ot Totes a member may c~st 11 limited, while with the usual stock com--

~ each share ot stock carries a Tote. 

Cbapter 33, 'rticle 1, Section 2973 ot the ttevisad Statutes 

ot mlsour1 8&Ys, in part: 

-In all eleotions tor directors or ma.nagers otSlq oom~t 

each sharehblder ab&ll have the right to cast as ma~ votes in the 

aggregate &s'"8hall equal the number ot shares 10 held by' him or her in 

said compa~ - - and. each shareholder may cast the whole number ot Totes 

either in person, or by proXl". 
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There is a law in Missouri allowing benevolent, religious, 

scientific, educational and miscellaneous associations to organize with-

out a capital 8 tock, but it specifies: 

Chapter 33, Artiole 10, Section 3439 of the Revised Statutes 

of 1.!issouri: 

"No assooiation, sooiety or company formed for manufacturing, 

agrioultural or business purposes of a~ kind -- or for peouniary profit 

in any form, nor a~· oorporation having a oapital stock divided into 

shares, shall be incorporated under this act." 

The follOWing is offered, not with the expectation that it 

will meet all the reqUirements of cooperative law, but with the hope 

that it may supply a working plan so that a bill my be drafted that 

will meet the needs of the farmers of Missouri. 

Cooperative Associations. 

Section 1. Cooperative Associations Authorizedt 

It shall be lawful. for five or more persons to form a 00-

operative assooiation for transacting any lawful. business. FOr the 

purposes of this act, the words "Assoc~tion", "Company", "Exchange", 

"SOCiety" or "Union" shall be construed the same. 

Section 2. Articles. Contents: 

Each aesocia.tionformed under this act shall prepare artioles 

of association, which shall set forth: 

1. The name of the association. 
2. The purpose for which it \\8S fonned. 
3. Its principal plaoe of business. 
4. The term for which it is to exist, ",;hich shall not 

exceed 50 years. 
5. The number of directors and the rufmes and residences of 

those selected for the first year. 
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Section 3. By-Laws of Associationl 

Each association may prellS-re by-laws for its own government, 

providing therein the terms and limitations of stock ownership and. tlB 

distribution of its earnings, not othelWise provided for in this act. 

Section 4. Fees, 

The fees for inco~orating cooperative associations shall be 

the same amounts as those provided for like capitalization of general 

corporations for the state of Missouri. 

Section 5, Trustees, Election, Duties, Election of Offioersl 

Eaoh association shall be managed by a board of not less tmn 

three directors. The directors shall be eleoted by am from the stock

holders at such time and for such term of office as the by-laws may pre

scribe, ani shall hold office during the term for whiCh they were elected 

and until their successors are elected and qualified; but a majority of 

the stookholders shall have the power at any regular or speoial meeting, 

legally called for that purpose, to remove any director or officer, for 

cause, and fill the vacancy~ If any direotor or off1cer shall tail to 

attend three regular meetings in sucoession without excuse, his offioe 

shall automatically be deolared vacant. The officers of every such 

association shall be a president, one or more vice presidents, a 

seoretary and treasurer, who shall be eleotedannually by the director-s; 

provided the office of seoretary aDd treasurer may be filled. by the 

same perlon. Each of said offioers JDIlst be a mamber of the associa

tion. ~ll elections shall be made by ballot. 

Section 6. Amendments - How adopted. RecordiM! 

The articles of the association may be amended by a majority 
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vote of the stockholders at a~ regular stockholders' meeting, or at any 

special stockholders' meeting called for that purpose, or written notice 

given the stockholders as specIfied in the by-laws. Said power to amend 

shall include the power to increase or d1minish the capital stoQk and 

the number of shares, provided the armunt of capital stock shall not be 

diminishe4 below the amount of paid-up capital stock at the time such 

amendment i8 adopted. 

Section 7. Business Aurhotized to beOonducted, 

The words "lawtul bu.s1n~S8tt shall extend to every kind. ot law

fUl. effort for business, agricultural, dairy, mercantile, mining, manufac

turing, or mechanical business conducted on the cooptrative plan. 

section e, Stock, Issue, Vote: 

No stockholder in any IUoh association shall own more than 

one-fifth of -the Itock of the association, except as hereinafter pro

vided. Each stockholder shall be entitled to one vote fo~ each share 

of stock owned, ' providecl no perlon shall be entitled to more tban ~en 

votes in the aggregate regardless of the amount of stock owned. 

Section 9, Subscription of Stogk In Other Associations: 

At any regalar meeting, or any regularlj called special meet ... 

ing, at which at least a majorit1 of all the stockholderl shall be 

present, or rep~esented, an &ssociltion o~ni.ed under thil act ~y 

by majority Tote of the stockholders present or r~r.sented, Bubscribe 

for shares and invest ita reserve tundl, or a~ part thereot, in the 

capital stock of any other cooperative association. 
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Section 10. Purchasing Business of Other Associations; Payment;Stock Issued: 

Vihenever an association organized under this act shall purchase 

any stock of another association, or the interest, or any part thereof, 

of any person, or persons, firm or rartnership engaged in aIJil lawful 

business, as defined in Section 9 of this Act, it may pay for the same 

in whole or in part by issuing to the selling association, or person, 

firm, or partnership, shares of its capital stock to an amount which 

at par value would equal the fair market value of the stock, or interest 

so purchased and in such case the t~nsfer to the association of suCh 

stock or interest so purchased at such valuation shall be equivolent to 

payment in cash for the shares of stock so issued. 

Section 11. Certificates of Stock; l~en Held in Trust; Issued: 

In case the cash value of such stock or interest so purchased 

exceeds one-fifth of the par value of the purchasing association, the 

trustees of the purChasing association are authorized to hold the shares 

in excess Of one-fifth of the par value of the purchae1ng assocja. t ion in 

trust for the vendor and dispose of the same to such person, or persona, 

and within such time as may be mu.tually agreed upon by. the parties 1n 

interest, and shall pay the proceeds thereof as currently received to 

the former owners thereOf. Certificates Of stock shall not be issued 

to any subscriber until fully paid for, but the by-laws Of the assocta

tion may allow subscribers to stock to vote as stoCkholders, provided 

that one-fifth Of the stock subscr1bed for has been paid for by such 

lubscriber. 

Section 12, Stockholders May Vote by mails 

At aZll regular, called, general or s;plclal meeting Of the 
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stockholders, a written vote received by mail from any stockholder, and 

signed by him may be read in such meeting and sr~ll be equivolent to a 

vote of each of the stockholders so signing, provided he has been ~re

viously notified in writing of the exact motion or resolution upon ~ich 

such vote is taken and a copy of same ie to~~rded with, and attached 

to, the vote so mailed by him. 

Section 13. Earnings; Apportionment: 

The trustees shall apportion the net earnings by first paying 

dividends on the paid-up capital stock at a rate not exceeding 8 per cent 

j;'er annum; then setting aside not less than ten ;per cent nor more than 

twenty-five per cent ot the remainder ann'Ual,ly of the net profits for a 

reserve :tI1nd, unless the by-laws have otherwise provided for tr.e accumu

lation ot a reserve :fUnd, ani the remainder of said net protits by 

dividends ~roportioned upon the amount of busines8 transacted with said 

association and proportioned upon the wages and salaries of e~loyees, 

provided tr~t non-shareholders shall only be entitled to one-halt as 

muCh dividends trom said net profits as shareholders. And provided 

fUrther, that no dividend shall be paid out, or declared, or any businesa 

transaction with the association by any person, persons, tirm, or cor

poration engaged in the buying, selling or handling ot agricultural pro

ducts for profit, or to any sale to said association by any person, or 

persons, firm or corporation ellgaged as a wholesaler, or Jobber, in the 

distribution ot manufactured products. Dividends remaining uncalled 

for for six months after the same have been deolared shall revert to the 

association. 

Section 14, Distribntion ot Dividends: 

The protits or net earnings of such association shall be dia-
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tributed to those entitled thereto at such time and in such manner not 

inconsistent with this act as its by-laws shall prescribe, which shall 

be as often as onoe a year. 

section 15. Annual Reports; Contents; Filing: 

Every association organized under the terms ot thiB aot shall, 

&nn\18.lly, on or' betore the fir-st day of DLrch of each year, make a report 

to the Secretary of State; such reports aha11 contain the name ot the 

com,pany, its principal place ot business in this state and a general 

statement as to its business, shOWing the total amount ot business trans-

acted. the amount ot capital stock subscribed for and paid in, the number 

ot stockholders, the total expenses ot operation, the amount ot its in

debtedness or liability, and its protits and losses. 

Section 16. Associations Heretotore Organized -
Mal Adopt PrOVisions ot This Act: 

Associations heretofore organized and doing business under 

prior statutes, or which have attem,pted to so organize and do buSiness, 

shall bave the benetit ot all the provisions Of this act and be bound 

thereby on tiling with the Seoretary ot state. e1gned and sworn to by 

the l'resident and Secretary, Dlnager or other otticer managing said 

business, to the ettect that the said cooperative oompany, or assocta

tion, has by a majority vote ot its stockholders decided to acoept the 

benetits ot and to be bound by the provisions ot this act. No asso-

ciation organized under this act shall be required to do or pertorm 

anything not specitically required herein in order to beoome an as

sociation, or to continue its business at such. 

Seotion 17. Use ot term "Co-operative" Limited to Assoo1ations 
. lJ'nder this Act: 

No corporation or association organized or doing business t~ 
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profIt in this state shall be entitled to use the term "co-operative" 

as a part of its corporate or other business name or title, unless it has 

complied with the provisions of this act; am €oIlY corporation, or asso

ciation, violating the provisions of this section may be enjoined from 

doing business under such name at the instance Of any stoCkholder or 

any association legally o~n1zed hereunder. 

Section 18. Vohen to do Business - Liabilit~ 

No cooperative association organized under the provisions ot 

this act shall be permitted to do business until three-fourths ot the 

capital stoak shall have been subscribed for and one-fourth of the 

capital stock of said association shall have been paid into said asso

ciation. The liability of each stockholder shall be limited to the 

amount remaining unpaid on his subscription to the capital stock ot 

said associat1on. 

Section 19. Const1tutionality, 

If any section or part of a section of this act shall for any 

cause be held unconstitutional such fact shall not affect the remainder 

Of this act. 

Section 20. Alteration; Repeal; Amendment a 

The r1ght is reserved to alter, emend or repeal tIli B act at 

any legislative session. 

Standard Paokage: 

~ile there has been a little done in the matter Of legislation 

regarding standard paclmges, much remins to be done, and espeoially 

should this be done by the federal government. A number Of states have 

adopted standard packages for their own state, but there is a sad lack 

of unitormity. 
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In the East apples are shipped in barrels, and a standard 

barrel had. been defined., and an attempt was made at the time to define 

the capaoity of a legal box, but It was defeated by the Western growers. 

Not that they objeoted to a standard box, but they objeoted to the box 

as speoified" in the bill. It was not the one in common use in the 

West, and to whioh the paoks were adapted. The west wants a standard 

box, but they want to say what that standard shall be, as they know theIr 

requirements better than do Eastern men. 

A number of Western states have made the box in oOUlllon use, 

oommonly known as the "Oregon Standard", the legal box for their states 

am the Tarious fruit growers' organizations in tl1e Northwest are fathel'

ing a bill to make this a mtio:cal Itandard box. The dimensiOns of 

thll box are 10 1/2 X 11 1/2 X 16, having a capaoity without die

tension of 21'3 '1/2oubI0 inohel. 

More states have defined a legal berry oontainer than a~ other 

package, but there is a wide TariatioD in these also. The l~l re

quirements of a number of statel, as well &1 the oommon pacltage in use, 

will be found in the appendIx. 

Conolusions and Summary-

The histor.y of the most suooessfUl o~iz&tions studIed shaw 

that they arose out of lome of the follow~ neoessities, 

The first Cal1fomia association was organized to proteot the 

shippers against the transportation c0m.Panle., ani later to minimize 

oompetition among themselves. 

The Northwest assooiations were organized to lessen oo~etit1OD 
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among themselves, wh1ch was threatening to destroy the industry_ 

The East Shore ot Virginia Produce Exchange was organized to 

protect the growers against untair dealings ani to bet'ter distribute 

the crop. 

The central and southern assooiations were organjz,ed to pro

tect th~mselves against untair dealer8 and to eliminate local oompe

tition. 

The Canadian associations were organized to proteot them

selves against competition. both local and from the united states, a~ 

to secure government aid in enlarging their capital. , 

The associations, that have the support of the largest per ceut 

of their growers' are the most suocesst't1l. 

Some ot the requisites for a sucoessfUl organization ares 

1. There must be an absolute need for an organization and tlB 

growers must feel this need and want to crganize. 

2. It must be properly organized and ha'l e a good manager 

that understands the particular bue1ne8l. 

3 • .And, lastly, the members must be loyal am support the or-

gamzation. 

The associations organized in districts depending on some 

special crop that has to be marketed at a considerable distance from 

the p1&.oe ot production are the most successtal. After marketing the 

s,eoial product they handle everything produced, but they were organized 

primrily tor some special crop. or crops. 

There is no particular tn>e ot organization that will Buit all 
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conditions. ihile fruit growers' associations are usually termed 

cooperative, over half of the ones studied were stock companies. The 

majority of stock, in most cases, however, was held by actual fruit 

growers. The capital stock varied from $2,000. to $250,000. 

:More seems to depend on the management am loyalty 0 f the 

memberS than the type of organization. 

Over three-fourths of the fruit growers t selling organizations 

studied em,ploy a manager who is a fruit grower and financially in

terested in the organization. Only the largest organizations employ 

business men exclusively for their managers. 

On the other band, only the sma.ll:est organizations have 

managers with no business ~raining. The preference is for a man 

with a business training, who at the time is growing fruit. 

Practically all fruit uarketing organizations seem to think: 

their manager should have a knowledge of fruit growing. Only the 

largest ones think this knowledge not D.eceasary. 

Over half of the reports were that they preferred a local man. 

While the we1ght Of numbers supported th18 v1., the opinion ot the 

largest am most successful organizations was that it either made no 

,difference or that better results were obtained with a stranger. Almost 

a tourth had the latter view. 

Practically allot the managers worked on a flat salary, only 

the small organizations, or the ones depending oli 'one product t &It 

~erries, oo~enaated their manager with a commission on the amount of 

business he did. 
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The most sucoessfUl o~anizations are the ones that handle as 

large an assortment of products as possible. 

On the average, the organizations are handling about three

fourths Of the produc,ts raised in the looalities. And the prioes are 

above that realized by the independent ehipper ani a:p;pea.r to be eq~aJ.ly 

beneficial to the small and large producer. 

The best method of sale is the cash t.o.b. Cons igning to 

comm1ssion men is rapidly lOSing ground and is used only to dispose ot 

poor quality Of fruit. In no case were the best returns received 

!rom it. In the Northwest many of the small orgamzations are sh1p-

ping through the Central Selling Exchange, instead Of competing each 

with the other. 

Production is increasing most rapidly in districts that are 

the best organized" &1 California and the Northwest. 

There is no over production, but there is a change in the 

produotion areas. Also mob more tropical and sub-tropical fruit is 

being consumed in the deciduous, or temperate zone, than formerly. 

This competes with deoiduous fruits and has the same effeot as an 

inoreased produotion. 

With the exoeption Of the largest exchanges in the western 

States, praotically no advertising has been done. 

Missouri's o01j?orat1on laws do not permit the organization 

of oooperative marketing assooiations • 

. . ... . . 
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Fruit selling organizations in order to be the most sucoessfUl 

should be properly 1ncorporated with a oare:fUl.ly prepared constitution 

and by-laws. However, many states do not have laws permitting the in

oorporation of striotly cooperative associations. The corporation laws 

of a few states that do per.m1t the inCorporation of cooperative asso

ciations, as well as the constitution and by-laws of some of the most 

successfUl associations are included in the appendix. 

Uuch agitation llas been aroused concerning uniform gra.cl.1.ng 

and packillg. Some associations have very stringent rules, and a zmmber 

of states lJave passed laws governing this subjeot, bu1;;with the ex

oeption of the llational Apple Barrel. Law, li ttl.e lJB.tional l.egislatlon 

has been enacted. It is necessary for a sucoessful. fru,1t selling or-

ganization to be familiar with the laws govern1ng packages, packing and 

grad1ng in the states in which it seeks to do business; therefore a 

digest of the laws of the states which have passed such legislation 

bas been 1noluded in the appendix. 

COt»Or&tign Laws Co=Operat lyo. 

Wisgonsin lAw Goyern'ng Cg=O-gemtiye AssociatiQll: 

ttOllapter 368, Lan of 19U. All .AC!I! to create seotlO2:1S 17860-1 
to 17860-17, inclusive, Of the statutes, relating to the 1noorporatlon 
ot oo-operative associations, and the fees to' be 18id therefor. 



The people of the State of Wisconsin, represented in Senate and 
Assembly, do enact as follows: 

Co-operative associations; wl~ may organize; purposes. Section 
1786e-l. (Oh. 368, 1911.) Any number of persons, not less tllan five, 
may associate themselves as a co-operative association, society, company, 
or excbange, for the purpose of conducting any agricul tural, dairy, mer
cantile, mining, nnnufacturing or mechanical business on the co-operative 
plan. For the purposes of this act, the words "association:' "com:p8.DY," 
"corporation," "exchange," "sooiety" or "union, ft shall be construed to 
mean the same. 

Articles: contents. Section 1786e-2. (Oh. 368, 1911.) They shall 
sign and aclmowledge written articles which shall contain the name of 
said association and the names and residenoes of the persons forming the 
same. Such articles shall also contain a statement of the purposes of 
the assooiation and shall deSignate the city, tow.o or village Where its 
principal place of business shall be located. Said articles shall also 
state the amount of capital stock, the number of shares and the p~ value 
of each. 

Articles: verification; filing; Charter. Section 1786e-3. (Ch. 
368, 1911.) The original artioles of incorporation organized under this 
aot or a true copy thereof, verified as such by the affidavits of two ot 
the signers thereOf, sahll be filed with the secretary of state. A like 
verified copy of such articles and oertificates of the seoretary of state, 
showing the date when such artioles were filed with and accepted by the 
seoretary of state, within thirty days of such filing and acceptance, 
shall be filed with and reoorded by the register of deeds of the county 
in Which the principal place of business of the oorporation is to be 
looated, and no oorporation shall, until such artioles be left for reoord, 
have legal existence. The register of deeds shall fortwith transmit to 
the secretary 'Of state a oertificate stating the time when such copy was 
recorded. Upon receipt of such oertificate the seoretary ot state shall 
issue a certifioate of incorporation. 

Filing fee. Seotion 1786e-4. (Oh. 368, 1911.) , For filing of 
articles of incorporation of oorporations organized under this sot, 
there shall be :paid the seoretary of state ten dollars and for the til
ing ot an amendment ot such articles, tive dollars. For recording oopy 
of such articles the register ot deeds shall receive a tee of twenty-five 
cents to be :paid by the person presenting such papers for reoord. Vl.ben 
stock is less than $500, fee is ~l.OO. 

Directors: election; duties; election of,ofticers. Section 1786e 
-5. (Oh. 368, 1911.) Every such association shall be m'3.naged by a board 
ot 'not less than five directors. The directors shall be eleoted by and 
from the stockholders of the aSSOCiation at such time and for such term 



of office as the by-laws may prescribe, and shall hold office for time 
for which elected and until their successors are elected and shall enter 
upon the discharge of their duties; but a majority of the stockholders 
shall have the power at arry r~ar or special stockholders' meeting, 
legally called, to remove arry director or officer for cause, and fill 
the vacancy, and thereupon the director, or officer so removed shall 
cease to be a director or officer of said association. The o~ficers of 
every such association shall be a preSident, one or more vioe-presidents, 
a seoretary and a treasurer, who sna.ll be eleoted annually by the direot
ors, and each of said officers must be a direotor of the assooiation. 
The offioe of seoretary and treasurer rre.y be combined, and when so com
bined the person filling the office shall be seoretary-treasurer. 

An~nwr~nts: how adopted; reoording. Seotion l786e-6. (Oh. 368, 
1911.) The assooiation may amend its articles of incorporation by a 
majority vote of its stookholders at any regular stockholders' meeting, 
or at any speoial stookholders' meeting called for that purpose, on ten 
d2.ys' notice to the stockholders. Said power to amend shall inolude the 
power to increase or diminish the amount of oapital stook and the number 
of shares. PrOVided, the amount of t}le oapital stook shall not be di
minished below the amount of paid-up capital at time amendment is adopted. 
Wi thin thirty days after the adoption of an aIOOndment to its articles of 
incorporation, an assooiation shall cause a copy of such amendment adopt
ed to be recorded in the office of the seoretary of state and of the regis
ter of deeds of the oounty where the prinoipal place of business is looated. 

Business authorized to be oonducted. Section l786e-7. (Oh. 368, 
1911.) An association created under this aot shall have the power to 
conduot arry agricultural, dairy, mercantile, mining, manufaoturing or 
meohanioal business, on the co-operative plan and may buy, sell and deal 
in the products of any other co-operative company heretofore organized 
or hereafter organized under the provisions of this act. 

Stooks: issue; limit; vote. Section 1786e-8. (Oh. 368, 1911.) 
No stock holder in any suoh assooiation shall own shares of a greater 
aggregate par value than one thousand dollars except as hereinafter 
provided, or be entitled to more than one vote. 

Subsoriptions of stock in other assooiations. Seotion 1786e-9. 
(Oh. 368, 1911.) At any regular meeting, or any regularly called 
special meeting at which at least a majority of all its stockholders 
shall be present, or represented, an, association organized under this 
act may, by a majority vote Of the stookholders present or represented, 
subscribe for shares and invest its reserve fund, or not to exceed 
twenty-five per oent of its oapi tal, in the oapi tal stock of any other 
oo-operative assooiation. 

Purchasing business of other assooiations: payment; stock issue. 
Section 1786e-10. (Oh. 368, l~ll.) Whenever an assOolo.tion, created 



under this act, shall purchase the business of another assooiation, 
person or persons, it may pay for the same in whole or in part by 
issuing to the selling association or person shares of its capital stock 
to an amount, which at :par value would equal the fair market vlllue of 
the business so purchased, and in such case the transfer to the asso
ciation of such business at SUCil valuation shall be equiv<llent to ?y
ment in cash for the s~res of stock so issued. 

Certificates of stock: when held in trust; issue. Section 1786e-
11. (Oh. 368, 19l1.) In case the cash value of such purchased business 
exceeds one thousand dollars, the directors of the association are 
authorized to hold the shares in excess of one thousand dollars in trust 
for the vendor and dispose of the same to such persons, and within such 
times as may be mutually satisfaotory to the parties in interest, and to 
pay the proceeds thereof as currently received to the former owner of said 
business. Certificates of stoc~ shall not be issued to any subscriber 
until fully paid, but the by-laws of the association may allow subscribers 
to vote as stockholders; provided, part of the stock subscribed for bas 
been paid in cash. 

Stockholders may vote by mail. Section 1786e-12. (Ch. 368, 1911.) 
A t any regu,12.rly called general or special meeting of the stockholders 
a written vote received by mail from any absent stockholder and signed by 
him may be read in such meeting and sl:lall be equivalent to a vote of eaoh 
of the stockholders so Signing; provided, he bas been previously notified 
in writing of the exact motion or resolution upon Which such vote is 
taken and a copy of same is forwarded with and attaohed to the vote so 
mailed by him. 

Earnings: apportionment.Seotion 1786e-13. (Oh. 366, 1911.) 
~he directors, subjeot to revisions by the assooiation at any general or 
speoial meeting, shall apportion the earnint,"S by first paying'dividends 
on the paid-up oa.pi tal stock not exceeding six per cent per annum, then 
setting aside not less than ten per cent of the net profits for a reserve 
fund until an amount has aocUIIIlllated in said reserve fund equal to thirty 
per oent of the paid-up capital stock, and five per cent thereof for an 
educational fund to be used in teaching oo-operation, and the remainder 
of said net profits by uniform dividend upon the amount of purohases of 
shareholders and upon the wages and salaries of employees, and one-half 
of such uniform dividend to nonshareholders on the amount of their pur
ohases, which may be credited to the account of such nonshareholders on 
account of capital stock of the association; but in productive associa
tions such as oreameries, canneries, elevators, factories, and the like, 
dividends shall be on raw nnterial delivered instead of on goods pur
chased. 10 case the association is both & selling and a productive oon
oem, the dividends may be on both raw material delivered and on goods 
purchased by patrons. 

Distribution of dividends. Section 1786e-14. (Ch. 368, 1911.) 
The profits or net earnings of such association shall be distributed 
to those entitled thereto, at such times as the by-laws shall prescribe, 
which shall be as often as onoe in twelve months. If such assooiation 



for five consecutive years shall foail to declare a dividend upon the 
shares of its paid-up capital, five or more stockholders, by petition, 
setting forth such fact, may a~ply to the circuit court of the county, 
wherein is situated its principal place of business in this state, for 
its dissolution. If, upon hearing, the allegations of the petition are 
found to be true, the court may adjudge a dissolution of the asso
ciation. 

Annual report: contents; filing. Section l786e-15. (Ch. 368, 
1911.) Every association organized under the terms of this act shall 
annually, on or before the first dAy of March of each year, make a 
report to the secretary of state; such report ahall contain the name of 
the company, its principal place of business in this state, and generally 
a statement as to its business, showing total amount of business trans
acted, amount of capital stock subscribed for and paid in, number of 
stockholders, total expenses of operation, amount of indebtedness or 
liabilities, and its profits and losses. 

Co-operative aSSOCiations heretofore organized: may adopt pro
visio~s of this act. Section l786e-16. (Ch. 368, 1911.) All co
operative corporations, companies, or assooiations heretofore organized 
and doing business under prior statutes, or which have attempted to so 
organize and do business, shall have the benefit of all the provisions 
of this act, and be bound thereby on filing with the secretary of state 
a written declaration Signed and sworn to by the president and secretary 
to tile effect that said co-operative oOmpa.llY or association ~,s by a 
waJor1ty vote oi its stockholders deoided to aocept the benefits of and 
to be bound by the prOVisions of this act. No assooiation organized 
under this act shall be required to do or perform anything not speoifioal
ly required herein, in order to become a corporation or to continue its 
business as such. 

Use of term "co-operative" limited to oorporations under this 
act. Section l786e-17. (Ch. 368, 1911.) No oorporation or assooiation 
hereafter organized or dotng buSiness for profit in this state shall be 
entitled to use the term "co-operative" as a part of its oorporate or 
other business :name or title, unless it has complied with the provisiOns 
of this act; and any corporation or assooiation violating the pro
visions of this seotion may be enjOined from doing business under such 
name at the instance of any stockholder or any assooiation legally or
ganized hereunder. 

Section 2. This act shall take effect and be in foroe from and 
after its passage and pa.blication." 

Kansas Co-operative Law. 

'~o-operative Assooiations. Any number of persons, not less 
tllan twenty who are oitizens of the state of Kansas, mayassooiate 



themselves together as a oo-operative oorporation for the purpose of 
oonduoting any agrioul tural, dairy mercantile, mining, manuf'aoturing, 
or meohanical business on the oo-operative plan. The title of suoh 
oorporation shall begin with "The" and end with ttAssoo1a.tion," "COmpally," 
"Corporation, rt tr.Exchange, tt "Sooiety, rt or "Union. rt For the purpose of 
this act the "Co-operative Plantt shall be oonstrued to mean a business 
oonoern that distributes the net profits of its business ~y: First, the 
payment of a fixed dividend upon ita; stook; seoond, the remainder of its 
profits are prorated to its several stookholders upon their purchases 
from or sales to said oomern or both suoh purohases and sales. They 
shall sign and acknowledge written artioles of inoorporation whioh shall 
o ontain: The :name of the oorporation; the names and residenoe of the 
persons forming the same; the purpose of the organization; the principal 
plaoe of bUSiness; the 8mOllllt of oapital stook; the number of shares and 
the par value of eaoh sbare; the number of direotors and. the :names of 
those seleoted for the first term; the time for whioh the oorporation is 
to oontinue, not to exceed fifty years. The origi:nal artioles of inoor
poration or a oertified oopy of the same shll be filed with the secretary 
of state who shall return to the oorporation a oertified oopy of the same, 
with the date of filing and attested with the seal of his offioe, upon 
the approval of the Charter Board. For fil1D.g the artioles of incor
poration and amendments thereto under this act the s::;..-rne fees sba.ll be 
paid to the seoretary of state as is now required under the general oor
poration law. No oorporation or~ized under the provisions of this aot 
shall oomr~noe business until,at least twenty per oent of its oapital 
stook has been paid for in actual oash, and a sworn statement to that 
effeot bas been filed with the seoretary of state, and his reoeipt for 
the same shall be oonstrued as a permit to do business. Every suoh as
sooiation shall be managed by a board of not less than five direotors. 
The direotors shall be eleoted by and from the stookholders of the 88S0-
oiation at suoh times and for suoh term of offioe as the by-laws may 
presoribe, and shall hold offioe for time for whioh eleoted and until 
their sucoessors are eleoted and sha.ll enter upon the disoharge of their 
duties; but a najority of the stookholders shall have the power at &.r:r3 
regular or speoial stookholders' meeting legally oalled, to remove any 
direotor or offioial for oause, and fill the vaoanoy, and thereupon the 
direotors so removed shall oease to be a direotor of said assooiation. 
The offioers of every assoOiation shall be: a president, one or more 
vioe-presidents, a seoretary, and a treasurer, who shall be eleoted an
nually by the direotors, and each of said offioers must be a direotor 
of the assooiation. The offioe of seoretary and treasurer may be oom
bined; the person filling the offioe shall be seoretary-treasurer. No 
person shall be allowed to own or have &.r:r3 interest in more than ten per 
oent of the capital stook of suoh oorporation. Eaoh member shall be en
titled to one vote for eaoh direotor to be eleoted. Eaoh oO~2oration 
shall formnlate by-laws presoribing the duties of the direotors and 
offioials; the manner of distributing the profits of its business; the 
nanner of beooming a rmmber; and suoh other rules and instructions to 
its offioials and members as will tend to make the oorporation an ef
feotive business organization. Each oorporation organized under the 



provisions of this aot shall n:ake an aIlllllB.l report to the seoretary of 
state the same as is required of other oorporations; provided, such 
oo-operative oorporation shall be required to report the names of its 
stookholders and the amount of stook owned by each for suoh years only as 
may be required by the seoretary of state. All oo-operative oorporations, 
oompanies, or assooiations heretofore organized and doing business under 
prior statutes, or whioh have attempted to so organize and do busineSS, 
shall have the benefit of all Of the provisions of this aot, and be bound. 
thereby on paying the fees provided for in this aot and filing with the 
seoretary of state a written deolaration Signed and sworn to by the pre,si
dent and seoretary to the effeot that said oo-operative oompany or asso
oiation has by a majority vote of its stookholders deoided to aooept the 
benefits of and be bound by the provisions of this act. No assooiation 
organized under this act shall be required to do or perform anything not 
speoifioally required herein in order to beoome a oorporation, or to oon
tinue its business as suoh. No oorporation, assooiation or oompaDy now 
or hereafter organized or doing business for profit in this state shall 
be anti tIed to use the title "Co-Operative" as a J;l8ort Of its oorpora te or 
other business Dame or titles, unless it has oomplied with the provis ions 
of this aot; and any oorporation, assooiation or oompa.l:ly' violatlDg the 
provisions of this seotion my be enjOined :frOm doing business under such 
name at the instance of aDy stockholder of any assooiation legally or
~ized hereunder." 

Artioles of Ingorporation ang OOnstitution and By=Laws. 

Artioles of IpQotpomtion of the Fruit Growers' Agency. IpQ. 

"We, the underSigned :f'rI1it growers and sales agents, realizing 

the advantages to be gained by oo-operation among the fruit growers and 

their resident a.gents in the States Of Washington, Oregon, IdahO and. 

Montana, for the purpose of forming a oorporation to supervise the lDliform 

oontract with the growers and growers' agents deem both desirable and 

neoessary, and for generally promoting the fruit industry in the Pacifio 

1Il0rthwest, hereby make and subsoribe, and do hereby adopt the following 

artioles of 1l100rporation, to-wit& 

Artiole.l. -- lIlame. 

The name of this oorpoNtion under Whioh it shall do business 
sball be "!!!he Fru.it Growers' .Agenoy, Inoorpomted." 

Artiole II. - Purposes. 

~s e%C~ is organized for the pozrposes of supervising the 
perforn:t\nce of a uniform oontraot Whioh exists between the growers and their 



respective sales agencies, for the selling of the fruit products of the 
Pacific Northwest; to provide the means and facilities for oarrying out 
the provisionsoontained in this oontract as hereinafter set forth; to 
establish B.:Q.d maintain an "exchange" for the promotion of business and 
sooia1 relations among its members, and espeoial1y tr.e advancernent of 
the mlltual interests of the fruit growers and fruit shippers of the 
P~cifio Northwest by all proper and legittmate methods; to oollect and 
disseminate information; to secure improvements in tr8.l:lSporatlon and 
s~orage service and conditions; to encourage competition by honorable 
methods only; to adjust by fair and equitable means grieV3.nces and dif
ferences; to correct t~de evils and abuses; to prohibit all customs not 
in accordance with the sound business principles; to seoure the unifi
cation of oontracts and accounting methods; to seoure uniform methods in 
the physical handling, gTading and packing of fruit from tree to car; to 
provide the neoessary faoilities for the extension and development of 
domestio and Oanadian markets; to provide the neoessary faoi1ities for the 
promotion and oonduct of export shipments and sales and work through joint 
agents and oonsignees for this purpose; to underwrite steamship oharters 
and develop new fruit trade routes; to oo-operate with federal agenoiee in 
such lines of work as they my undertake in behalf of the fruit industi-y; 
and to form and carry out plans for the mlltual protection and benefit of 
its members in the harvesting, ne.rketing and distribution of the Pacifio 
Northwest fruit and produce crops.-

To ena~le this oorporation to carry out the purposes for which it 
is organized, it snall have the power: 

1. To do all thiIlgs ~cessary, proper and legal to oarry out the 
purposes of its or~nization as above stated. 

2. To buy, rent, lease, aoquire and O\v.n such property, real or 
personal, as T!12.y be necessa.r-J' for oarrying on the business of the oor
poration and to sell, lease, mortgage, release and handle the same. 

3. To aid in any manner any corporation or assooiation organized 
for like purposes as this one, and to do any acts and things neoessary 
for the success thereof and to assist it in oarrying out the purpose of 
its organizations. To co-operate with and become a member of any State, 
Interstate or National organization organized for the same general pur
poses a.s this. 

4. To borrow money and seoure the payment of the same by bond, 
mort~e, note, hypothecation or pledge of any property and to issue 
such promiSSOry notes, honds, debentures or other evidenoes of indebted
ness as rrny be deemed neoessary by the Board of Trustees, to meet and 
discharge its obligations, to advanoe and promote the lawfUl purpose ot 
its oreation. 

5. To make and enter into oontracts with its members, other persons, 
assOOiations or oOrPorations, and to do any and all other aots and things 
neoessary to carry out the purposes of its organization and whioh mAy be 
authorized by law, and toassist its members in every way practioable in 
the oonduot of their business. 

6. To sue and be sued. 

Artiole lll.--Membership. 

This organizations s~ll have no oapital stook nor shall any snares 
therein be issued. 



The corporation shall prescribe the qualification for any member
ship and the terms, conditions and character thereof, and fix the rights 
and privileges of the member. It may have a voting and a non-voting 
membership and fix the membership fee accordingly. The corporation shall 
issue membership certificates, Which shall be assignable or transferable 
only under such rules and regulations as rrtly be prescribed by the by-la.ws 
of the corporation. 

No service shall be perfor.med by this corporation for profit, nor 
smll any goods, wares or merchandise be handled or sold for prof! t. For 
all services rendered to its members they shall be charged therefor only 
such amounts as smll be necessar,r to pay the expenses of such service. 
This to include all necessary expenses incurred in handling the affairs 
of the corporation, including interest, fixed charges for salaries and 
such amounts as may be set aside to establish a surplus f'lmd, if the 
members of the corporation shall deem it advisable to establish such a 
fund. 

Article IV.--Place of Business 

The principal pla.ce of business of this corporation and its home 
office shall be in the city of Spokane, County of Spokane, State of 
Washington. 

Article V.--Terms of Existence 

This corporation shall exist for a term of fifty (50) years. 

Article Vl.--Incorporation 

The officers of the corporation shall be a preSident, a. vice
preSident, a treasurer, an executive secretary and such other officers 
and agents as the Board of Trustees shall from time to time authorize. 
All notes, mortgages, bonds and other evidence of indebtedness shall be 
drawn in the name of the corporation, Signed by the treasurer and oounter
signed by the president. The exeoutive seoretary, with the approval of 
the preSident, may bind tlJe credit of the oorporation in any sum not er
ceeding :;?!)OO.OO. In order to bind the oredit of the oorporation for any 
sum in excess of ~OO.OO, a written resolution authorized by the Board of 
Trustees shall be necessa.ry. 

Artiole Vll.--

The Board of Trustees shall be oomposed of not less than eleven 
voting members, five of whom shall be exclusive growers, five of whom 
sbAll be exclusive sales agents. The eleventh member of said board shall 
be elected frOm the active membership and rdly be ei thar a grower or a 
sales agent. 

Whenever it appears that the aotive votillg members is a p..rtnership, 
association or oorporation, it shall, if a partnership, select one of its 
members, and if an assOOiation or a corporation, an officer, and shall 
certIfy hIs ~, and UI~ll suon certification, the said ~mbers or offioers 
s1lAll be deemed elegible,for election to membership on the Board of Trwst-
ees." 



Constitution And B:v=lan of the Hood River Apple Growers t Ullion. 

Article 1. 

~ name, place Of business, capital stock and pllrposes of 

this corporation are set forth lnthe Articles of Incorporation, which 

are referred to as part of these By-laws-

Article 2. 

"~e membership of this corporation shall be confined to 

actual growers Of fru1 t of Hood Ri,ver Valley and vicini ty • 

.Article 3. 

"~ Board otDirectors shall consist of nine members, four 

of whom shall hold offioe for more than one year. !l!bey shall be 

elected annually and Shall serve until their successors are elected 

and qualitied. 9ley shall qua11fy as directors wi thin ten d~8 atter 

their election, and wi thin ten days thereafter they shall elect trom 

their number a Pres1dent, Vice-president, and Secretary. fheY' shall 

also choose a Treasurer, who shall be required to give bOMS, with 

suretY' 1n such S\ml as they ma.y deem ample. They JD8¥ chOOle a b8.rJk 

as freasurer without bonds. The annual. meeting shall be held on the 

firstSaturdaJ 1n April in each year • 

.Article 4. 

!I!he D1reotors Shall have the power to levy and collect 

assessments on the oapital. stock not to exceed fifty per centum of 

the stock subscribed at any one time, and not oftener than every 

sixty da1B; the same to become del1nquent in th1rty~s trom date 

ot notice of such assessment 1n the 100al newspaper. 1'he Director. 

shall sell shares ot stock to actual tru1t growers only. 



Article 5. 

!he Directors Shall employ such agents or other amployees as 

are necessary to do the business of the corporation, and shall f1:l: their 

remaneration; provided that the Boa.rd Of Directors shall receive no 

salary for acting as Directors. ~ey Shall have daily account sales 

rendered to the members of tlle tT.tl1on each day, as received by them 

or their agent, giving a statemnt by whom sold, gross sales, comnission, 

freight or express, and ' amount due mmbers of the 'Onion; also giving 

condi tbn of fruit, if there be any complaint-

Article 6. 

The Directors ~ refuse to receive for Shipment, under the 

brand of the union, 81lY package of fru! t not considered prime from &n:3 

cause. ~y shall refuse to receive for shipment fruit from a:t1Y person 

not holding stoCk. 

Article 7. 

!this organization through its Board of Directors Shall have 

the exclusive and unqualified power to market all apples grown by 8ZJ:7 

of its JOOmbers. A. contract between each mmber and the Board w111 be 

required. 

Article s. 

~ duties of the Seoretar,v Shall be to keep a record of the 

prooeedings of the meetings of the stockholders and directors. He shall 

keep the corporate seal of the association and shall be the oustodian 

of all deeds, a.rticles of agreemnt and other valuable instrument. of 

writing belonging to the association. He Shall keep all books of the 

insuance and transfer of stock and Shall countersign all certifica.tes Of 

stock and affix the seal of the Boa.rd of Directors andstockhoJld.ers, and 

Shall keep or ca.use to be kept, ~l books of acoount necessary to the 



transaction of the general business of the association. The Ma.n3ger 

of the Union Shall be placed on a flat salary. 

Article 9. 

~e Board of Directors Shall provide the necessary means for 

carrying out the purposes for which the association is formed, by 

reasonable char~s and commis::;ions for the service rendered by the 

association to its members and customers. 

Article 10. 

!!!he duties of the ~easurer Shall be to receive all moneys 

due or paid to the association and deposit the same as the Dl~ctors 

may instruct; to p3.y.out said funds upon the written order or check 

of the President, first Vice-President, or General M.3.Zlager, when 

countersigned by the Secretary. 

Article 11. 

All notes or other evidence of indebtedness of the association 

Shall be s~ed by the President andcaantersigned by the Secretary of the 

Board of Directors. 

Article 12. 

~e President shall'instruct the Secretary to oall a meeting of 

the stockholders whenever inhls J1ldgm3nt the necessities of ,the union 

require it, by giving one week'. notice through the local newspaper and 

send each a notice on a postal card. 

Article 13. 

No Union label shall be placed on a .box Of fruit except by the 

Manager of the warehouse just 'betore shipping. 

Article 14. 

Each packer will be held resyonsible for his own VtO,rk by a 

system Of fines. No fruit will be received unless put up by a packer 

emplo~d by the Unio:z;1. 



Article 15. 

'lha Union will have no packing house foremen, except those 

employed by the Union. 

Article 16. 

A. . mii.1ori ty of the stock subscribed, upon which all legal calls 

or assessments have been paid in fUll, Shall constitute a quorum at any 

stockholders' meeting, and no ~: vote shall be counted which is not 

represented by one share Of the stock upon which all calls or assessments 

have been pa.1d. 

Article 17. 

'lhase by-laws mq be amended by vote of the majority of the 

stock u.:JOn which all calls or assessments h<:l.ve been paid, at any regula.r 

or called meeting, provided that notice to amend the by-laws Shall have 

been given in the call for a special. meeting. 

Article 18. 

J.J:Jy member desiring to dissolve his connection wi th this 

corporatin m:q do so by surrendering his ::.;tock to the secretary thereot 

or by transferrine it to 8ZJ.y member in good standing on the secretary's 

books&, 



Rules and Regulations 

Northwest Grading Rules for the Season of 1915. 

"First grade, n "Grade No.1," or "EXtra fancy, It are defined 

as sound, smooth, mature, clean, hand-pioked, well-formed apples only, 

free from 'all insect pests, diseases, blemishes, bruises alld other physical 

injuries, scald, scab, scale, dry or bitter rot, worms, worm stings, worm 

hcles, spraJ burn, 11mb rub, vis1ble water core, skin puncture or skin 

broken at stem. 

~e following varieties Shall be admitted tc this grade, subject 

to the color requirements specified: 

Solid Jied Varieties - Aiken Red, Arkansas Black, Baldwin, Black 

Ben Davis, Gane, X1Ilg DaVid, licIntosh, Spitzenburg (Esopus) Vanderpool, 

Winesap, must have not less than three-fourths good red color; Jonathan 

must have not less than two-thirds good red color; Black T'ovig, mssouri 

must have not less than 50 per cent good red color. 

Striped or Partial Red Variety - DeliciOUS, stayman Winesap 

must have not less than two-thirds good red color; Ben Davis, RIlbbardston, 

Jeniton, Ka1glm Spitzenburg, llorthern Spy, Weal~,llome Beauty, Rainer, 

Snow, Wagener, York Imperial must have not less than 50 per cent good 

red color; Gravenstein, JefferiS, ~mpk1n'. King must have not less than 

one-fourth good red color. 

Red Cheeked or Blusked Varieties - Hydes' King, Jlaiden Blush, 

Red Cheeked Pippin, Winter Banana must have a perceptible blusbad cheek. 

Yellow or Green Varieties - Grimas, Yellow llewtow, White 

Pearma.1n, Cox Orange must have the characteristic color Of the varie ty; 



Ortley must be white, yellow or waxen. 

"Second. grade," "Grade No.2," "Fancy apples are def1ned as apples, 

complying with the standard of first grade apples, except that slight leaf 

rub, scratches or russeting shall be perm1tted up to a total of one inch in 

diameter 1n counts running 125 or less to the box, or three-fourths of an 

inch in diameter in counts running from 138 to 163 to the box, and one-half 

inch in diame ter in COUll ts running 175 or more to the box; and 11mb rubs 

will be permitted showing an aggregate area in the various counts one-halt 

of that allowed for leaf rubs, provIding tha.t no apple shall show total 

blemishes aggregating more than one inch in diameter in counts ru:an1ng 125 

to the box or less; more than. three-fourths inch in di8m3ter in counts 

rtUL~1ng 138 to 163 to the box, and one-half 1nch 1n diameter in counts 

running 175 to the box or more. No clearly misshapen or bruised apple, or 

apples bearing ev1dence of raagh handling shall be :permitted in this grade. 

~ following varieties Shall beadm1tted to this grade, subjeot 

to the color requirements specified; 

Solid Red Varieties - Aikan Red, Arkansas Black, Baldwin, Black 

Ben Davis, Gane, Xing David, McIntosh, Spihonburg (Esopas) Vanderpool, 

Winesap must have not less 40 per cent good red color; Jonathan must have 

not less tban one-third good red color; Black Twig, Missouri must not have 

less than 25 per cent good red color. 

striped or f:n-tial Red Varieties - Delicious, st~ Winesap 

must have not less than one-third good red color; Ben Davis, Hubbardston, 

Jeniton, Xaign Bpitzenburg, Northern Spy, Rainier, Snow, Wagener, Wealthy, 

York Imperial must have not less than 10 per cent good red color; Gravenstein, 

Jeffrey, ~'s Xing must have not less than 10 per cent good red color • 
• 

Rome Beauty: no specifio color requirement is defined for Rome Be~t7 in 



this grade other than that each s: 'eciman mu.st show a perceptible blush 

or overspread of reddish color characteristic of the variety, except ~ 

Rome Beauty apples of 96 size and larger shall be admitted without color. 

Red Cheeked or Blushed Varieties - MUst have correct physical 

quality with tinge of color. 

Yellow or Green Varieties - Must be of the characteristic 

color. 

"!bird grade," "Grade No 3," or "C" grade apples shall consist 

of m::..ture a Fles free from all insect pests, worms, worm holes, infectious 

diseases, Skin punctures, bruises or broken skin, but slightly misshapen 

apples, or those having sun scald, not to exceed two healed over stings, and 

the blemishes allowed for second grade apples shall be permitted, s.nd there 

shall be no requirement as to color. 

Combination Extra Fancy and Fancy Grade - When first and 

second grade apples are packed together the packages mu.st be markecl "Com

bination Extra Fancy and Fancy. It 

Combination grade may also include all other apple varieties 

not provided for in first and second grades. 

When second 8Zld third grade apples are packed together, the 

package s mus t be marked "third f;-rade. It 

When first, second and third grade apples are packed together, 

the packages must be marked "Orchard Run,· but orchard run packages DrJ.st 

not contain any apples that would not meet the requirements of third grade. 

Summer and Early Fall Varieties - SUmmer Tarietles such aa 

.18trachau, Bailey SWeet, Bietigheimer, E&rly)larvest, Red June, Strawberry, 

!wenty Ounce Pippin, Yellow Transparent, Oldenburg and kindred varieties 

not otherwise specified in these grading rules, together with early fall 

Tarieties, web as Alexander, Blue Pearmaln, Wolf River, S:vok.:me Be.2.uty 



Fo.ll J.>iJ?:pin, 7f0X811, folman SWeet, SWeet BOugh and other varieties not 

provided for in these grading rules, as grown in sections of early maturi ty, 

shall be packed in accordance with the gradilJg rule a covering fancy grade, as 

to defects, but regardless of color rules. 

All apples packed otherwise than according to the foregoing 

grading rules Shall be accompanied by printed description of the contents 

on each package. 

Peaches 

Peaches should be picked for packing only when fully devoloped, 

but fim or hard ripe. Yellow meated varieties should show some yellow 

color. b frui t sho'.lld be picked and la.id, not dropped, in the baskets 

or pails, and should be taken from the vessel only at packing table. All 

possible care should be used to avoid bruises. 

Use standard peach boxes; cleats on top only; use 4d special 

ora.nge box oement nails for bottoms and sides. Drive nails one inch from 

corner, four nails to each piece. Use three 4d cement box nails for each 

cleat, one· in the center, and one driven two inches from the end of the 

ole at. !1he cover should hold the f:rui t firmly in the box, but should not 

bulge more than three-eights of an inch. Use 4-l/2';'inch boxes only for 

Elberta peaches, running 50 to 84, both iuclusive, avoiding the use Of extra 

cleats, except in extreme cases. Peaches th:;.t are too large to be laid 

five wide in the box should be packed two and three in ~inch boxes. It 

the peaches are roundish, as in the case Of Crawfords, it will be necessary 

to use some4-inch boxes with this pack • . 

Peaches that will go five across the box or smaller should be 

packed three and three in 4-inch boxes. The excellence Of the pack depends 

upon unlfom grading. !1he peaches in a box should not vary more than one-



eighth of an inch in diameter. All peaches must be carefully wrapped in 

sui table paper. 

Peaches that run less than 96 to the box must not be packed 

for shipnent. Eighty-four count must be the minimum for El~rtas. In 

packing the box should set on an incline with the lower end of the box 

to the packer. Both tiers should be carried forward together. The T..e :-.ches 

should be placed in the box stem end do,m, those in the top tier resting 

in the spaces between those in the lower tier so that no peach will rest 

squarely on top of another. 

Pack all peaches with the loose end of the wrapper down. No 

over-ripe, under-sized,lrmnature, bruised, misshapen, diseased, wormy 

or otherwise defective fruit should be packed. 

The variety, numerical count and grower's name to be placed 

on the label end of box with rubber stamps. 

Prune s and '- lums 

Pick as large a percentage as possible with stems on. 

fhrow out all stemless fruit when skins are broken or torn. 

pickers should be very careful. in picking not to brush off the bloom. 

Gloves should never be used in handling prunes and plums. Prunes 
. . 

and plums should be hard ripe for pickillg. Fruit should contain scme sugar 

and be matured enoue;h so it will co!tJme ripening and have a good flavor. 

Fruit should be tree from all insect pests, scale, scab, blemishes 

and physical injuries. 

Prunes and plums and all such fruit should be packed in 4-basket 

prune crates, unless ordered otherwise. Fruit too small to pack 6x6 top 

should never be packed in prune crates and should only be shipped in ~ 

inch pe ach boxe s. 

Whenever possible use a square pack. 



Pack all Tragedies and Italians three tier deep, two l~er 

stem end down; bottom layers to be yacked and not jumbled; pack top tier 

wi th creased side up and all the same wa:y. Hungarians, Bradshaws, Peach 

plums and similar varieties. that paCk smaller than 5%5 in prune crates 

should not be packed. 

Pears 

!Jhere shall be three grades of pears, "Extra fancy," "Fancy" 

and "c" grade. 

Extra Fancy - ~s grade shall consist of pears that are 

hand-picked, clean, sound and free from insect pests, sun scald, scab, 

sca.le or other diseases, worm holes, sti:tJ€s, 11mb rub, misshapen, broken, 

skin or stemless, bruised or evidence of frost by russetting, rough 

handling or serious defects, excepting a small amount of russettine, not 

clearly noticeable or covering a total area to exceed on-half inch square, 

may be admitted, no one spot to exceed one-fourth inch area. 

No pears smaller 1n size than 175 to the box Shall be pe~itted 

in this grade. P~,-cked boxes shouls weigh not less than 50 pounds gross, 

except Winter Nellis, which shall weigh at least 47 pounds gross. 

Fancy - This grade shall consist of all fruit which does not 

meet with the requirements of the extra f8ZJ.cy grade, as to blemishes, deformit1esl 

and size s, but which in every way is sound and marketable and shows no 

disease, skin puncture, stemless or defect that would injure the keeping 

qualities. 

Slightly misshapen fruit mq be admitted in this grade. 

Pears will be accepted in this grade as small as 200 to the box. 

C Grade - This grade shall consist of all :fruit which does not meet 

wi th the requirements of the extra fancy and fancy grades as to blemishes 



and deformities, but which in every way Is sound and marketable and free 

from disease. Smaller pears than 200 count to the box will be admitted 

in th~s grade. 

In the case of Winter Nellis and Bosc varleties same grading 

will apply except that the natural russettiDg Is desirable and required. 

Winter Nellis to be accepted 200 count to the box in extra 

fancy and 300 to the box in fancy grades. 

Every box of pears shall have clearly stGtmped upon it the number 

of fru! t contained in the box. · .111 pears to be wrapped. 

Cherries 

Ten-pound Boxes - .All marketable varieties nmst be in perfect 

condition, of the right degree of ripeness, free from all inseot pests 

and blemishes. stemless cherries to be kept out. 

In paoldllg the ten-pound boxes, care nmst be taken by the packer 

to have the cherries a8 near uniform in size as possible all the way 

through the box. 

Boxes sho'<lld be 'marked according to the number of rows across the 

end, as in 9 row, 10 row and 11 row. 

In makillg the box top Should be nailed on and cleated, bottom 

left off, box should be placed before pacl~er, with open bottom up. 

Carefully pack the bottom tier, which will be the top when pack 

i8 completed. 

In packiDg the fir~ t tier, oare should be t.:Jten by the packer 

to place the rounding side of the cherry next to the board. 

'0.. only the square pa.clt, never a broken one. Eo th ends of box 

should be packed alike. Allow no stems to st101t out ot the corners which 

will be the top of the box to the packer. See that the corners are well 

fl11ed. 



After the box is nailed up there should be no stems smwiDg. 

Edges of box where cherries are exposed should present a neat appearance. 

Nailers should beTery careful when lidding up not to cut or mash arJ3 

of the fruit; all such cherrie s should be removed and replaced with good 

fruit. 

~nty-pound or Twenty~flve-pound Boxes - Follow same instructions 

when pacldng either 29-pound or 25-pound boxes. 

Lug Boxes - we also recOI!lIlend the use of a lug-box with a center 

partition for cherries to be shipped to market, not extending over 200 

miles from point of shipnent. These cherries &replaced loose in the box, 

wi th no fac1ng~ 

Th dilmns10ns of box are as follows: S1des, 18%5-3/4 inches; 

ends, l4x5-3/4 inches; tops and bottoms, 16%'1 1nches. The box to contain 

thirty pounds net weight of cherries. 

strawberry Crates - It is recocmended that for all cherries 

that are packed in strawberry crates, use the pint hallock packed twenty

four to the crate. 

Where strawberry crates of twenty-tour hallook carriers are used 

for packing cherries, hallockB should be well filled, shaken down and 

topped or taced so they will be rounding full. ~ere should be no stems 

showing. Use square pack. 

Berrie!!! 

Of all Northern truit, berries are the most delicate and highly 

perishable. Don tt try to market them fresh unless you have concluded to 

exercise extreme care in every detail in preparing the trui t for market. 

For strawberries use de~p standard pint cups, twenty-four in a 

orate. Use only dry crates and cups. For other berries use shallow standard 



pint cups, twenty-four ina crate where possible. Deep pints will answer 

, but there is more danger of loss from bad oondi tion on arrival, if 

deep oups are used. 

As the fruit is packed to eat the appearance of the package is 

important. l{e (; P your crates olean and bright. When ha.ndlillg the orate 

after being filled, set them down gently: don't droll them, and don't allow 

your help to drop them. 

Atter l?aoJdng deliver berrie s promptly on wagons with easy 

springs. 

Get the fruit under refrigeration at the earliest possible 

moment after piok1l:le;. 

pre-cool the oars as soon as possible after loading, if a 

pre-oooling plantins is available, otherwise use from 50 to 100 pound8 

of stook salt on the ice in each end of the oars after loading. Leave 

the vents open for first 100 mdles when yossible. Don't cool berries 

in a refrigerator or oold storage room and then expose them to a warm 

temperature even for a short time, as the berries will "swea:t" and mold. 

When you do 0001 them off keep the temperature uniform. It is be8t to 

0001 them gradually in a cool natural temperature in pure air. 

PiCk often enough to prevent berries from getting over-ripe. 

Daily pioking, in favorable ripening weather, i8 the only safe rule. 

strawberries 

Extra Fanoy - !rhis grade shall oonsist of all perfeot berries, 

Clark'. Seedling variety, picked at the proper stage of ripenes8 for 

Shipping. All berries must show at least three-fourths red. Nothing 

smaller than 5Ix6t (meaning berries not less than 3/4 o.f an inoh in 

diameter) and no stemless berries in this grade. Pack eaoh oup firmly, 



Without bru1s1.ng the fruIt so that there will be no settling of the 

berr1es. Face the top of the box with berries 16 (4%4) or 20 (4%5) 

or 25 (5%5). 

Jll1 the cups so that the top l~r will show three-eights ot 

an inch above the top of the cup. 

P1ck1Dg-Berr1es must not be p1cked while there is moisture 

ontha vines. Berries mJ.st be p1cked ,riper in cool weather than 1n warm. 

P1ckers must not be allowed to hold several berr1es 1n the hand at the 

same time. P1ck all berries with stems a quarter of an inch long. Berr1es 

pulled off the stem decq very quIckly. Do not pick green berr1es; thi. · 

1s reckless waste. Do not ster:' or kneel on the vines or green berr1es. 

Packing - Study carefully specifications. Do not allow filled 

carr1ers to stand in the sun or Wind.; the w1nd is more damag1Dg that the 

sun. The strawberry is probably our most delicate, most perishable fruit, 

and mst be handled with the best ot care from the time of picking until 

1t reaches the consumer. 

Face e8ch box with berr1es as uniform 1n s1ze as possible. See 

that not more than 15 per cent ot the berries under the facing are not 

smaller than the tacing or 1n aJ:J:8 way infer10r. 

Berries brought in trom the t1eld by the picker mst be emptiecl 

out by the :packer on a s1eT~ constructed ot cloth to allow the aand .:;ncl 

dust to fall tIJIIay from them. 

Hauling - Raul only on 1rogO:asw1th good sprIngs and keel the 

fruit covered with canvas to keep out the dust. 

llark1ngot Crates - !he state law requ1res the grower's name 

amd location where the berrie s are grown on each and every, esse of. tru1 t 

placed on the t'.ar]tet. In the upper left hand corner Flace the grower'. 



name and address, and in the upper right hand corner mark the 

words ''Extra Fancy" on all berries of this grade. 

Raspberries. Loganberries. Blac~berrle§ 

Pick ra~p'berries and loganberries when a light pink and 

firm. 

Blackberries when dark red or black,but firm. 

Berries that were overlooked on previous picklllg which are 

over-rire must be put in a separate box and must be used for local 

conslmlpt1on or canning or dryillB. 

Don't re-handle raspberries, loganberries or blackberries 

to sort them, as they are too delicate. The grading must be done by 

the pickers. 

The berries are sc.re to settle unless the cups are properly 

filled. See that the berries are settled, the corners of the cups are 

rounded up a-oout five-eighths of an inch above the top before putting 

the cups into the crate. 

Have your crate m3.de five-eights of an inch higher than the 

top of the upper layer of cups. It the top of the crate is too low, 

put a cleat under. the cover. Don't mash the berries when putting the 

cover on. Mashing the tops of berries starts mold and seriously injures 

the a.ppe~anee and quali t7 ot the berries when tho7 reach the market. 

If 70U do not have enough product to load cars 4&117, try 

and arra.:nge with a ne1ghbor1ne; district to join in loading cars. 

It on account of bad weather or a shortage ot help you are 

unable to pick your berries at the proper time. make the next picking 

clean and $um t;h.s..t pickIng into the cannery or dryer. This will give 

you a. clean start for picking tor Shipment. 



J. few over-ripe berries will start mold and ruin a whole 

box or an entire crate. 

b r~e of markets extends to Vancouver, B. C.; Winnipeg, 

Duluth, 1aUlmeapol1s, Chicago, Omaha and Kansas City, and the fruit 

must be packed and. loaded SO it will ' reach these markets in good con-

dition. 

By complying with these instructions a stL.;nd.ard will be 

established whereby ~rs can safel)' order cars of berries from us 

at an f. o. b. price which will otherwise be impossible. 

All kinds of picnics or gatherings of people engc!.ged in 

harvesting or picking berries durill€; the harvesting season should be 

discouraged. 

" 

LAWS 01 WRy BOXES, 
As publilhe4 by the PacDr, 

Xansas Oi ty' )[0., ltaroh 15,. 1915. 

ArDPsas. 

.. box 9x12z20 inches shall constitute a lawfUl bushel 

measure for apples. 

CaliforniA 

D1e standard apples box i. 20x11xlO inches, insiu measure

ment. However, this st,.ndard has never been establisl:led by statute and 

at present DO standard. apple box has been provided by 1_ in this state. 

Delaware 

b s tandald p1Ji t baake t or cup for tl"u.1 t and. berrie s shall 

contain a tall pint. ~ standard quart baSket or cup for fruit 

and berries shall contain a fUll quart. !!!he sta.ridard hamper aba.l.l con

tain a full bushel. !!!he stand.a.rd. barrel for frui t and l:roduce shall 



oontain eleven pecks. The 8t~ard pe~ch basket shall hold 

, 1/2 bushel. For the summer apple, the standard basket shall hold 

7/8 bushel. In measuring all forms of fruit and produoe, dry 

measure shall be ised. 

"Any one handling, shipping or selling fruit or 

produce in cups or baskets, hampers, barrels, peach baskets or 

su.-;)Jlur a:t:p1e baskets, shall use the standard cup or basket, peci.ch 

bask~~, hamper, bal'rel or summer apple basket, or if he ahall 

use a different size from that designated by law as standard for 

any of these fruits or produce, he shall clea.rly mark upon the 

outside of such r eceptacle in figures not less than one inch in 

height the exact amount which it holds. 

Idaho 

UA box or packet Of apples shall contain 2150.42 cupio 

inches. 

Berries and emall f~ts whenever sold in boxes shall be 

sold in ,boxea containing a stma,rd dry ~ua.rt, or dry pint, am if 

said b _ xes shall contain less th8.n this azoount, the infonnat ion 

must be given to the purchaser or such package must be labeled with 

the stateman~ of the 'net contents. 

Indiana 

"All coninodi~i.s shall be sold by staJldal-d wei~tor 

measure, provided, however, that this provision shall not apply to 

commodities ' which are usually and cuatomarily sold by numerical 

count or in gross' orue sold 1n packges prepared and put up for 

sa.le aDd sO marked as to indicate contents. 

No tolerances. , 



-All sale of blueberries, blackberries, cranbarries, 

currants, gooseberries, raspberries, cherries, strawberries and 

similar berries, also onion sets in packa~es of one peck or less 

may be sold ' by t1e quart, pint or half pint, dry measure. 4Uld 

. all b ~,rry boxes sold, used or offered for sale in this s. tate, shall 

be of an interior capacity of not less than one quart, pint or 

half pint, dry measUre. Any berry box or measure no t· conforming 

to th,ese reqUirements shall be confisoated by the ins) cctor. 

The above provisions became applicable Ootober 1, 1913. 

All dry cOIJmlod1ties weighing ten ou.'lces or more, except 

4rugs, section comb honey aDd berries as last above stated, ahall 

be bought or sold only by standard we1ght or numerical count, lineal 

measure or surface measure exoept where the parti~s other.viseagree 

in writing. 

Under the rulings Of the dairy and food commissioner, 

a. standard apple box shall represent a quantity of 2073.5 cubio 

1nches the same to 1~1-1/8xl8 inches,and the standard grape 

basket to be r'~cognize4 .. as such by the da1ry and food commissioner 

shall be of a size or capacity to cont~in four, eight and twenty 

pounds. For the ready reference of the manufactur,er and deaJ..er, 

the sizes of the above named basket. are as follows. 

Four pound grape b3.sket, 3-3/8·w1de acro •• bottom, 

9~5/S 1nches length of bottom, 41- inchel deep, 5 inches w14e 

acrose top and 11 inches length of to p. 

Eight pound grape 'basket, 4-3/4 inches wide across 

bottom, lZ-t inChes length of bottom, ~l/S 1nChes deep, 6~ 

1nches wide across top and l4-~ 1nches length of top. 

~enty pound grape basketa, 7-1/8 inches wlde aero .. 



bottom, 15 inches length of bottom, 6-3/4 inches deep, 9-1/~ 

inches wide across top and 18 inches length of top. 

The standard size for all boxes, use4 in packing hops 

shall be 36:.tl8x23-~ inches, inside measurement. 

Kansas 

WAll dry commodities, not other7/ise specified in this 

law, shall be sold only by standard dry measure, standard weight 

or numerical count except where pa rties otherwise agree. 

Berries and small fruits when ever sold in boxes 

shall be sold in boxes containing a staJXlard liquid quart or 

liquid pint, a.nd if said box co ' tains less than this amount the 

informatiun imlst , be given to the purchaser or said pa.ckages 

must be l~beled with a statemen~ with the net contents. The 

following errors or tolerances are allowable under the specifioations 

issued by the state sealer of weights and measuresl 

In .X0888, In defioiency. 
5 Bus • • • • • • • 25 ou. in. 17 ou. in. 
4 Bue • • • • • • • 20 20 cu. in • 15 ou. in. 
2Bue • • • • • • .18 18 ou. in. 10 cu. in. 
1 l3Us • • • • • • • 10 cu. in. 6 cu. in. 

1/2 3us . • · • • • • 8 cu. in. 4 cu. in. 
1 Peck • • • • • • 6 cu. in. 3 cu. in. 

1/2 W • • • · • • • 5 cu. in. 3 cu. in. 
1/ 4 " • • • • • • • Z ou. in. Z cu. in. 
1 Qt. • • • • • · .. 2 cu. in. 1 cu. in. 
1 ?int • • • • • • 2 cu. in. 1 cu. in. 
~/2 Pint • • • • • • 1 cu. in. l/Z cu. in. 

WAine 

"The standard bushel box for apples aha11 contain 2350 

cubic inches, provided, however, that a box l8:.tl11uo-} inche8 

inside meaaurement without distention of part. shall be a lawfUl 

box. 

lUlryland 

"The stt..ndard of measure for b'll1iDg 8lld selling etraw-



berries, raspb .; rri _s, tlackberries, currants t gooseberries, 

cr~nberries, whortleberries, cherries; plums, peanuts, kernels 

of other nuts, chinquapins, chestnuts, brussels sprouts and all 

oth0r barrels, small fruits and vegetables Shall be by dry measure. 

The standard quart berry box or basket shall measure 

not less t~n 5-1/4 'inches across th~top, 4.216 inches across the 

bottom and 3 inches deep, inside measurement. 

The standard apple box shall be l(}~-xll~a inches, 

inside measurement. 

All standard barrels, basket.~ boxes or packages 

used within this s t·. te, with the exception of the stra.wberry and. 

other small berry, ~ucrt, pint or half pint baskets or boxes 

sht~ll have plainly branded or marked thereon the name and address 

of its maker and the wOrds "Maryland Standard. ]Ueasure. 1t 

All produoe off ..; red for sa.le vli. tdn this state in 

any barrel, ba.Sket, box or paokage of less oapacity than the 

I.I;1ryla.nd s t &.1d.ard br.:.rrel, basket, box or paclmge or mu.l tiple. 

thereof, divisible ~y two, must have plainly narked or stamped 

thereon in. three conspicuous an · different places on each barrel, 

basket, box or paokage the. follOWing words, in letters one 

inch high, "Short lJeasure." 

!!8.e saohus e t t s 

-Baskets and other reoeptacles holding one quart or 

less than which are used or intended' to be used in the sa1.e of 

strawberries, blackberries, cherries, currants, blueberries, 

raspberries, or gooseberrns anall be of oapacity of one quart, one 

pint or one half pint, standard dry measure, and it is made un-



lawful to sell or offer for : ale a bo.sket or other receptacle 

holding one quart or less to be used in the sale of U1Y of 

the afore.aid fruits which does not cmlform to said standard. 
I 

~~ll fruits, vegetables and nuts except as other-lVise 

provided. shall be sold at retail by dry measure, weight or 

nu~erical count. 

The legal and standard crate for cr~berries shall 

measure 7·~ rrxl2nx22", inside measurement, · exclusive of a:ny 

interior partition or support, and shall have an interior 

capr:.city Of 1,980 cubic inches, but all square or oblong boxes 

or · crates of different forms, but of as great interior capacity 

ShCill be c.onsidered. a legal and standard crate. 

MiChigan 

aA quantity mown as a box or baskot of peaches shall 

contain 716 4-5 cubic inches or 1-3 of a bushel strict measure. 

All rnanuf.,.cturers Of peach baskets and other fruit 

pack.:..ges designed for th'3 sh~pmont of peaches, grapes, plums 

and all shi_cpers and dea.lers in some shall mark or cause to be 

mm."ked in ~l 2l~n manner on the outside oth:;r.lise than the bottom 

Of such baskets or l~eB the capacity of each basket or 

package in pounds at the rate of one pound for each 43.008 

cubic inches of space contained in such basket or package. 

2he following capacities and tolerances have been 

ado9ted by the state Superintendent of Weights and Measures, 

I bu •••••• 
... bu •••••• 
1 peek • • • • • 

Capacity in Tolerances in 
cubio inches.oubio inches. 

2100.42 2~ 
1075.2.1 15 
537.60 8 

(cont1nuod) 



ca.pacity in Toler::.nces in 
cubic inches cubic .inches 

1/2 reck • • • • 268.80 5 
2 (ts. • · • · 134.40 2.5 
1 (t. • • • · • 67.20 1.5 
1 Pint '- • · • • 33.6 1.0 

A berry box is tested brtakkg .a striken 'luart, pin~; 

or half pint Of beans and pouring them into the berry boxes 

which sh:;uld then be striken full. ktJ:3' excess shculd be poured 

into a cubic inch graduate and the number of inches noted. 

Zerry boxes short of the · legal requirements may 

be seized and turned over to tho proper magistrate. 

Berry boxes need not be stamped, marked or sealed. 

Minnesota. 

"It shall be unlawful for a~ person to sell, offer 

for sale, or give ~ay, any container for the distribution 

Of berries or small fruit in less quantities than one bus~el, 

unless said cont<j.iners are- of the c;:paci ty of one q~rt, one 

pint or one half pint, or multiples of a quart, standard dry measure, 

and all sales of blackberries, blueberrtes, currants, gooseberries, 

stra'\"lber:;:ies ani similar berries and. all plums, cherri.es and. 

similar small fruits in less quantities t~ one bushel shall be by 

dry measure or in containers as above specified. 

In no case said contciners be refilled for use in the 

sale 9f berries or small fruits of any kind w~~tsoever. 

No tolern.nces. 

Montana. 

"The stallda.rd size Of an alyple box shall be Of the 

following dimensions when measured without distention of parts, 

l~"xl.2t"xl8", inside mea~ uremont, c.nd. representing as nearly 

as possible 2,17~- cubic inChes. 



.A:ny box in .1'J.ich a _!ples shall be packed and offered 

for sale that contains less than the required number of cubical 

inches shall be p!ainly marked on ene side and one end with 

the i7ords, "Short Box," or with the '''lOrds, or figures showing the 

practicel rel~tion which the actual capacity of the box bears 

to the capacity prescribed. The marking required Shall be in black 

letters of the size Of not less than 72 point block Gothic. 

Nebraska 

"All dry commodities not othenvise specified by law 

shall be sold only by standard dry measure, standard weight or 

numerical count except where the parties otherwise agree. 

Berries and. small fruits whenever sold in boxes shall be 

sold in boxes c::ontaining a standard dry qUart of dry pint or such 

packages must be labeled ~th the statement of the net contents, 

provided, however, that this provision does not apply to produce 

sold of the season .of the crop Of 1913. 

New Jersey 

The standard measure for a bushel ofcranbarries shall 

be 32 quarts rounded measure and crates or boxes to be used for 

selling cranberries in"this state or for transporting th.j same out

side 'of this state shall be of the followlngsize to-wlt: 22"%12"%71.". 

inside measurement. The state superintendent of \7eights ancl measures 

shall fix t oler:'.nces or allowable 'deviation from the standards am 

he may chan:::;'e same from time . to t,ime, but in no case shall such 

allowable deviation .. be less than one· half of one lDr cent. 



Baskets for the sale of fruit or fruits. berr'ies or 

vegetables in this state Shall be of the capacities in st2ndard 

dry mOD.surements of thirty-two, t',""enty,sisteen, eight, four and 

two quo.rt s, :::.nd for the sale of berries or·sma.ll fruit s eMl be (£ 

the c:'pacities in dry measurements of one quart rind one pint. 

New York 

"All commodities must be sold by weight, measure or 

numerical count. 

A peck, half peck, quarter peck, qu~rt, pint aDd half 

pint for measuring commodities '.7hich are not liquids sllall be 

deri ved from the h:~lf bushe I by dividing tha.t measure by tv.o. 

The sta.nd.ard measure for buying aild. selling strawberries, 

I ' 
raspberries, blackberries, curr-mts, cranberries, end other small 

fruit s shall be the quart 'which shc.l1 contain when eTon fUll 67.2 

cubic inches; the pint, WlllCh when even full, Shall .contain Z3.6 

cubic inches; the ll.:llf pint, which.vlhen even fUll, sll:.ll oont : __ ill 

Ie. iJ o-.. :(oi cinches. :.\41 tipl*s Of the qu.:.rt 'Jihi ch ,'{hen evon full 

sll' ,11 cont""in liko lilulti2les of 67.2 cubic inch· s. 

J.:ny person in Ehls st",te who sells o~ offers for .sale 

fruit' .:?acicageu that are of lcss than the stand~ra. sizes and. o:::.pacity 

a.s defined a.bove, o,r any person who salls or offers for sale, fruit 

in p ckages that are of less size or capa.c! tythan those defined 

above, shall be guilty oY a rnisd~eanor and'upon oonviotion thereot 

in any court of competent jurisdiction shall be fined not less than 

$5.00 and not more than ~25.00 for ea.ch viol , tion, and .. ::~ch sale 

sh:1ll constitute a. separ:-te violation, but vari<,tions of' not more 

th -ll 7 per cent (seven perc "ntum) sh' ,ll not be d eIDed a viol:ltion 

under this section. (Different tolerc.nc8 is established by ordinance 



in City Of New York. 
, s 

~estaJ:ldard four pound grape b&sket shall be of the , 

following dimensions: The bottom shall be 3-5/S" in width; and 

9-5/8 inches in lengj;h; the helgh~ shall be4-t inches; the outside 

of the top shall be 5' inches in width and. l~ inch~s in length, 

reC1,uiring a cover 5"xlln • The ste.nd.ardOight l)ound grape basket 

shall·be of the following dimensions: ~e bottom shall be 4-3/4" 

in width and. iz-i' inches in length; the height shall be e-~/S inches; 

the ~utside of the top shall b~ 6-1/2 inches in width and H,-~ 

inches in leneth, re(~uiring a cover 6-1-rl4-t inches. The standard 
. . 

t:enty pound grape basket shall ~~~ of the. following dimensions: 

~e bott~m shall be 7 ~ • . in width and 15" in leneth; theheieht 

shall be 6-3/4 inches ; the outside of the top shall be 9-2" inclies 

in widthaDi 18 i:o,ches in length, re<;uiring a cover 9-: inches by . 

18 inches. .Any co~tainer complying wi th such dimensions ani cap-

acity need not be makked," tagged,. or otherNise branded to jndicate 

the net quantity of t~e contents or to specifu the sarro in terms 

of weight, measUre or numerica~' count. ,". No .:;>erson ~ shall manu:racture, 

sell, offer or, expose for sale, containers for grapes or, other 

"r-rUit in this . sti:.te &s the standard· foUr poUlld crape ba.sket or the 

standa.rd eight polmd.. grape basket, which are of less dimensions 
. . 

than those specified ~n this section unless the net q:.w.ntity of 

the' mntents of each c~ts.iner or a. statemen.t that the specified 

weigh~~ncl~e! the container" the weieht ofwbich shall be, marked, 
.J.:;' 

shall be' plainly and oonspicuo.us~y malked,br.9llded or 0,ther.v1se 

indicatea. on the ou ;side of such container 'in terms of weight, 

mea.sure or numerical oount. "Jhen commodities are sold or offered 
. ·~ t.·t-: 

for sale in containers of other si:es than those spec1fied above, 

'or whose sizes s.rJ not otherwise provided by statute, the net 



quantity of the. COntents of'eacn container or a statem3nt that the 

specified weight includes the container, the weight ,of which sh~ll 
, 

be marked, shall be plainly and conspicuously markJd, branded 

or other.vise indic.s,tGd on the outside or to p thereof or on a 

label or a tag attachJd thereto in terms of weight, measure or 

numerical count, pr~vidind, hmvever, that reasonable variations 

shall be '('erm! tte4. 

The term container as used in these lsws shall include 

al~ carton, box, barrel, crate, half barrel, hamper, keg, d~, 

jug, jar, crock, bottle" bag, basket, pail, can wrapper, parcel 

or package. Under the regular ~; ions prepared by the superintendent 

of the weights aIid. measures, according to authority vested 'by law, 

con'Gainer other than.-barrels, or half barrels shall havs the 

follo\7ing dimensions; ti70 bushels, one bushel, half bushel, one 

peck,half peck, quarter peck, one quart, one pint, and one half 

pint. Varations allowed on these are as follows: 

Variations Varlatlcns 
above belOW 

2 Bu. • • • • • 114.6 'cu. in. 57.3 cu. in. 
1 Bu. • • • • • 57.4 cu. in. 28.7 cu. in. 
t Bu •• • • • • 28.6 cu. in. 14.3 cu. in. 
1 Peck •. • • ,. • 14.4 cu. in. 7.2 cu. in. 
t PeCk. • • • • 10.8 cu. in. 5.4 cu. in. 
i ' Peck. • · , . • 5.4 cu. in. 2.7 cu. in. 
1 Qt. • • • • • 2.6 cu. in. 1.3 cu. ' in. 
1 ?t. • • • • • 1.34 cu. in. .67 cu. in. 
i-~t. • • • • • • 68 cu. in. .34 cu • in. 

but in n09ase shall the variation be uniformly below in a test of 

twelve Qontainers taken at random. 

These tolerances or variations established as regulations 

by the superintendent of weights and measures seam to conflict 

with the variation of 7 per cent allpwed Under, the law itself as 

above set forth. 



Baskets or containers wr..ich are not' of the stall-":a:.:d 

size enumerated above, shall be marked in bold, broad-faced letters, 

at least one half inch ~n height, given in terms Of dry quarts . 
dry pints aim half pir.ts. 

All markings of those other than stcxrlard size shall 

be upon th9side or the top of the container ani not U:!>Oll the 

. bottom. 

Ohio 

"In selling barris or other small fruits, whoever uses 
, 

a measure other than the ;. t~dard dry ~easuro, half bushel or an 

aliquot part thereof, shall be fined not less than ~lO nor more 

than ~50. 

The state sealer of weights aDd measures is given 

the authority to make and enforce reg"~lations and has established 

the st2ndard dimensions for quart berry boxes as 5.lx5.l inches 

square at the top, 4.3x4.3 inches square at the bottom and 3 

inches deep. Boxes of this dimension will hold a standard dry 

crpacity quart. l~o tolerance. 

Oregon 

itA hop . box shall be 36"%20"xl8" inside' measurement, 

and shall contain 19,440 cubic inches •. 

The standa.rd size of :m apple box shall be 18"xll~xlo-1Jt 

inside measurement. The special size of an apple box shall be 
) 

roltxllltxlO", .inside measurement. 

Pennsylvania 

"If commodities named in the law which include fruit 

or small vegetables are sold in paCkaGe form the quantity of the 

container shall be plainly am c0l?-spicuo ' ~sly marked on the outside 



Of the package . in terms o~ weight, measure or n, 'merical CI> unt, 

provided, however, that reasoru:ble va.ria.tions shall be permitted. 

and tolerances and also exem~ ·ticns as to s~ll package::; shall be 

est~blished by rules and regulations made by the Chief of the 

. Pennsylvania Bureau of standard~. 

vermont 

"Baskets or. other receptacles in which. berries are ' 

offered or eXposed for sale nm.st be of the capacity of one haJ.~ 

pint, ' one pint, one quart or more thc...n one quart, dry measure. 
, 

arA no person shall offer or expose for sale, baSkets or receptacles 

to be. used for the sale of l?erries which are not of the capacity 
- . 

of ,oneha,lf pint" one pint, one quart,· or more ·than one quart, dry 

measure. 

Washington 

"The standard size of an q:>ple box shall be l8"xlli"xlO-i-", 

inside me?-suremerit. The staDdarcl size Of a pear box shall be 

l8"xlli-'xS_", inside measurement. 

All sale of bla.ckberries, currants, strawberrieS, -

_cranberries,r9olpberries, gooseberries, cherries,am similar berries. 

in packages containing less than one bus iH~l shall b. sold by 

the dry quart, con~aining 67.2 cubic inches . or the dry pint,con

taining 33.6 cubic inches, aJ:ld any berry boxes sold, used or offered 

for sale within the state' shall be Of the interior capacity of 

67.2 cubich inches, unless the same be laoeled in plain Er.1gl1sh 

worda .or figures with its corrent interior capacity ~xpressed. in . 

cubiclnches thereOn. 



'Jisconsin 

"A bushel, struck measure, sh:.ll con :; s.in 2150.42 

cubic in:;hos. The half bush::l cnd the parts thereof shall co:;:res

pond. in cz.pacity to that of' tho bushel and.shall be the standard 

meac'iuro for f'rlli t s, vegetables ,::,nd. otho~' dl"'J commodities cus-

tom&rily sold by heap measure • 

. 1. bushel crate Of cra."lbel·ries or blueberries shall 

llava an interior capacity of one bus .. 01 struck mea2ure. 

All sales of blackberries, blueberries, currants, 

scoseberri0s, strawberries, r::.:.spborries, cherries and similar 

berdes in quantities of less than one bushel sh.::,ll be by the 

quart, pint, or :ilalf pint dry mea5re, : .nd. all berry boxes or 

baskets sold, used, or Offered for sale within the st:lte sh",ll be 

of the interior capaci ty of not less than one quc.rt, pint, or 

half pint, d~J measure. 

The st::.ndard crat e, box or basket ~'or a:pples, pears, 

plums, peaches and. other :t::ruits, pot :ltoes c.nd other veset 'bles 

ngt socondr.:.rily cont::.:.inod in quart or oth.lr boxes sh&l1 have an 

iu\;erior capacity of not loss th..J.n 2,352 cubic inches. This is a. 

st,~ard crate arid is legally salable as such. It is not a bushel 

cr:.te t.!'.d is not legally sal.a"olo as 'll.ch. The C2.p ' CitY of the 

stand[~rd::rde is equi volant to one third of the standard barrel 

of a~ ,ples, pears, and other fruits, potatoes and other vegetables. 

A. variation of l:~- per cJnt above or below ';/ill be dloVled, but 

the variations should not be uniformly below in a test of twelve 

crates. 

The bushel crate for cranberries and blueberries ahall 

hold 2,150.42 cubic inches, struck measure. A variaticn of l~ 

per oent below or above will be allowed, but in no case should the 



v :criation ba; uniformly below in a test of 'twelve cratos taken at 
/. 

random. 

standard containers, other than the standard ba.rrel, 

crate or bas;ret, l).3.ve the feL-owing c.:.p~c1ties; tvobushels, 

. ene lr.tshe1, one halt bushel, one peck, one half peck, one" quarte.r 

. pock, one quart, .one pint and One half ,pint • Variations allowed 

on these are as follows ,abov.$ and below: 

2 Bushels •••••••••• . 100 cubic inches. 
1 Bushel ••••••• , ••• 50 cubic inches. 
~ Bushel ••••••••• .30 cubic inches. 
lPeck •• ••••• .•••• 16 cubic inches. 
11 Peck • • • • • • • • • .' . 10' cubic. inches. 
i Peck • . ' . • • • • • • •• 5 cubic . inches. 
1 Qt •••• ~ • • • • • • •• Z cubic inches. 
1 pt. • • • • • •• • • • . •• Z cubic i .nches. 
i - pt •••••••• , . • • • • .1 oubic inch~ 
-1 Pi;. • • • • • • • • . ' ... .5 cubic inches. 

In<no case shculd the variatbns be unifo:m 1y below· in 

a test of twelve containers taken a.t rnJ:ldom • . The variat1 :~ns 

above nSmed. for the ' quart , and under shall be above .qnly. 
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